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KILLED AND 80 INJURED IN TWO ZEPPELIN RAIDS ON ENGLAND
■

fish Steamer Torpedoed With
DEFEAT GERMANS IN BATTLE ON FECHT RIVER, IN VOSGES

1

Loss of 22 Livesri a
> V

British fake Line of German Trenches Near Hooge and Y pres
a*

; SJICfn GERMAN TRENCHES CAPTURED
BY BRITISH FORCES AT HOOGE 

FRENCH WIN FIGHT IN VOSGES

Are Big Events Getting Nearer?
Th v war must be taking 

aspects. But It is hard ' to tell from the 
despatches what Is transpiring.
British censor has drawn a close veil 
over everything.

The events on the Dardanelles stage 
are not being disclosed, and surprising 
news may come almost any day.

Nor can we get any line as to what 
Holland Is doing, tho It is not unlikely 
that Holland la coming Into the fight at 
a very early day, and that Kitchener’s 
army wiM come in behind It, and the two 
forces attack the German liges In Bel* 
glum.

Sir Hid ward Gray is supposed tdTWnear 
the capitals of Bulgaria, Roumanta, 
Greece, and Serbia, and that some con
certed action Is planned in that quarter.

The torpedoing of vessels around the 
British Isles, the Zeppelin raids on Eng
land, the fight for trenches In Flanders 
and France, would seem to be minor mat
ters to the greater things that are mask
ed for the moment. Nor are the marches 
and counter-marches between .Austria and 
Russia of much account at the moment. 
It Is not likely that Italy will do much in 
Austrian territory for some time.

But we may be neSJ something big In 
Holland. In the Dardanelles and In the 
Balkan states.

on new

TheMED IN TWO ASSERTS U. S. IS *1 MIDI *■!

QUITEFRIENDLÏ BATTLE'S ROAR
' i-V* •

Celebrated Coming of Summer 
in Presence of King 

of Belgium.

PEOPLE ENJOYED SPORT

«

Trenches Carried at Fest- 
ubert Fall Again Into 
German Hands—French 
Continue Successful 
Fighting North of Arras 
and Advance Along Fecht 
River.

b
WiiaWI Described as 

Note Solely on Own 
Ideas.

jghty Others Were Injured 
According to Latest Offi

cial Estimates.

Basing
,

-

OLD FEUD WITH BRYANl MANY FIRES RESULTED
JS. ______.

||,y «s—*»i^»

' Total Casualties in Tuesday 
Night’s Attack Were 

Fifty-Six.

Bernstorff Agent
Knowingly of Affairs at 

Washington. .

Talks Troopers Impaled Pegs Driven 
in Ground From Gallop

ing Horses.
Special Coble to The Teroeto World.

LONDON, June 16.—One thousand 
yards of German trenches north of 
Hooge and east of Ypree were captur
ed by British troops from the Ger
mans early this morning. The British 
failed to hold the mile of trenches 
carried last night east of' Festubert 
against strong German counter-at
tacks.

Such was. the report received here 
tonight from Sir John French on the 
operations of the British expedition
ary force in Flanders.

Sir John adds that parts of the sec
ond line of German trenches at Hooge 
wye also occupied. A German count
er-attack was repulsed here with 
heavy «osses, and 1ST prisoners pass
ed tb the reAr by noon today.

Thé German version of the fighting 
that In consequence of the Rue-

5

LONDON, June 16, 6.47 p.m. — A 
peaceful settlement of the questions 
which have arisen between the Unit
ed States and Germany Is predicted 
by Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard, who is 
on his way from the Germany embas
sy at Washington to Berlin to explain 
the situation to the German Govern
ment- An Interview accredited to Dr-

Special Cable te The Terente Werid.
BRITISH

FRANCE, June 16.—King Albert of 
not had many 

t _ the last eleven
months, took one off to see a show— 
a gymkhana. He has stuck as close to 
h's job In what remains of his king
dom as has-many a desk-ridden busl- 
ne a man who cannot be Induced- to 
go to the mountains or to the seashore.

Whether living in their own houses 
or refugees whose houses in the fight
ing zone have been demolished by 
shells, the French people in the rear of 
the British front have not had many 
afternoons off either. The women, the 
old,-the crippled, and every child who 
could t hold a hoe, has taken the place 
of the able -hodied 
w*r- Wi

g- LONDON, June 16, 11.13 p.m.—The 
f following offlical statement regarding 

the Zeppelin air raid was issued to
night:

I "Further enquiries show that the 
casualties In connection with the visit 
of a Zeppelin to the northeast coast 
•Tuesday night amount to 16 killed 
end 40 injured.

"It is now possible to state mere ex
actly the casualties resulting from an 
airship raid on another portion of the 

jk- northeast coast on the night of June 6. 
iy The number of deaths there was 24, 

comprising five men, all civilians, 13 
>wsmen and six children. There
•Iso 40 cases of more or less serious 1

g injuries.
The principal fires were in drapery 

ihllehmente, a. lumber yard and a 
see of small houses.”

• A statement issued earlier in the 
ft’ placed the number of dead Tn 
liceday night’s raid at 16 and the ip- 
red, at a like number. It was also 

BMg-ated that à number of fires had 
‘ broken out but bad been extinguished, 
f ‘ - The casualties In the two raids, as 
1. .officially admitted, are: Killed 40, in- 

ju ed 80, a total of 120. (
The admiralty’s statement on the day 

! following the Zeppelin raid of June 6, 
r ’was that only five persons were killed 

and 40 injured.

HEADQUARTERS IN

the Belgians, 
afternoons off

who has 
duringAUSTRIANS CANT 

STOP ITALIANS
Meyer-Gerhard is published by The 
Frankfurter Zeitung arid forwarded 
to London by the Amsterdam corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telegram Co. 
The Interview was -obtained yesterday 
at Christiania, Norway, when the S. S- 
Uidteà, States,' on which Dr. Meyer- 
Gèrhaçd was a passenger, touched at 
that .port.

i'Thei.'.ftonOjfetip* views exis 
t#e«r-Bbritn' and Wifshington 
ing the Lusitania affair rest on a mie- 
unrferstahdmg and will be settled 
peacefully,” Dr. Gerhard is quoted as 
saying. "Thé conflict between Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan is of 
old origin and arose from quite dif
ferent causes than the Lusitania af
fair. The breach was rendered inevi
table by the independent procedure of 
thé president, who rejected the 
sels of his responsible minister and 
drafted the latest American note to 
Germany according to his own ideas. 
As President Wilson framed this reply 
to Germany without even consulting 

, , _ 'Mr- Bryan, the latter had no other re-
and complete success of the allies course but to request that he be 
which Italy’s intervention more than leased from office.

Enemy is Making Huge Ef
forts to Stem the Great 

Advance. N WILL NOT COMPEL 
TO MAKE MUNITIONS EL ». ««. ..

points, and that two attacks by four 
British divisions between the Eatalre- 
Ca Bassee road and the La Bassee 
Canal failed, the British assaults be
ing' repulsed by Westphalian troops: 
arid ■ divisions of the guards aftef 
desperate hand-to-hand fighting. Tha 
Germans also affirm that the British 
sustained heavy losses and left sev
eral machine guns and bomb-throw
ers in the hands of the Germans. The 
enemy admits that the British troops 
succeeded in forcing back the German 
positions near Y.pres, and says that 
the batt'e continues in that sector, 

rrenoh Win Victory in Vosges- 
The French gained an Important 

terctay on behalf of the government victory in the Vosges In their advance
that It was intended to Impose a special ______. , , .. _ ..
tax on war profits, and that a measure .both bkiiks of the Fecht River-
with this object in view was being T ,Y captured Braunkopf, on the 
considered. Such a measure has long north bank, making 240 unwounded 
been expected, as it has been realizes prisoners, including four officers, and 
that the government could not demand ^suturing a large quantity of war ma- 
sacrifice# from the workers without terial, including many rifles and 
making similar demands on firms pro- 600,000 cartridges.

Mr. Lloyd George’s conferences with vtding war materials. As far as Is German aeroplanes operating singly
known, the employers generally are dropped bombs on Nancy, St. Die and 
not offering open resistance to this Belfort, 
plan, which probably will form part of 
the first budget of the new chancellor 
of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna.

Terrific Taxation 7
This budget, according to The Times, 

promises to be the most terrific In
strument of taxation In British fiscal 
history.

“Members of parliament,” The Times 
adds, “are steeling their nerves to 
face not merely a surtax on war pro
fits, but an Increase In the income tax 
which was not dreamed of a year ago.
These sensations will probably mature 

compulsion or even compulsory regis- I In the early autumn."

. were

BIG TERRITORY TAKEN men away at the 
drops all in and the 

Jtv word —cosser -thwt- 
st range picturesque mortals, from 
somewhere beyond the Arabian Nights 
country, known, as the British IndiAn 
troops, who had been refrigerating 
thru. a Flanders winter in Franc* 
barns and outbuildings, were going 
to give an exhibition of horsemanship.

Everybody was invited, and there 
was no admission fee. It was like 
tree wild west show on the outskirts 
of a New England village, with a 
chance to see a heroic king, and he 
really' was as tall as the people had 
said.

be-

In Foot Weeks Italy Has Oc
cupied the Eastern 

Frontier.

»

Lloyd George Reaches Agreement With Labor Leaders 
Whereby Government Can Prohibit Strikes or 

Lockouts in Controlled Factories.

t-

\ aSpecial Cehle to The Teresito World.
LONDON. June 16.-4CO!- Barone, a 

military critic who writes with author
ity. says a vigorous Italian offensive Is 
necessary if the country is to co
operate, an intended. In the definite

coun-

tratlon of the male population, but 
will enable tbs opening of rolls of vol
unteers who are prepared to work In

LONDON, June 17.—(2.54 a.m.)—
ThS government appears to have 
abandoned, at least for the present, 
any idea of resorting to compulsion 
in the organization of industries for 
the production of munitions of war. 
David Lloyd George, the minister of 
munitions, whe nhe first broached the 
Idea of compulsion in public, was 
vigorous}y attacked by Radicals and 
Laborites inside and outside of parlia
ment, who strongly opposed compul
sion either in recruiting for the army 
or for industrial purposes, arguing 
that such methods would produce in 
Great Britain the alleged evils seen in

Held on Small Plateau.
The scene was a small plateau hard

ened by hoofs of the cavalry drill, the 
one space in northern France which 
the industry of those too weak to fight 
had not made green with cultivation. 
Across the sweep of fields and groves

Series of Raids.
A series of aerial raids by both sides 

■ has .been reported during the past 16 
' days, starting with the German at

tack on the municipal area of Lon
don, May 31, in which four persons 
were killed.

„ A wireless from Karlsruhe, Baden,
i today says that 19 persons were killed 
| and 14 seriously wounded while many 

others were slightly injured during the 
1 attack made upon that clfy early yes- 

i terday morning by a fleet of French 
;.g aeroplanes.

K An Amsterdam despatch says: 
». British aviators attacked the German

Ü
any factory controlled by the govern
ment for a period of six months. In 
all such controlled establishments pro
ducing munitions all restrictive rules 
and tne prctices of the trades unions 
will be suspended and the profits of 
the employers limited.

It was announced in arllament yes-

re-

Domestic Squabble.
“The tension between the two must

ever hds assured. He comments on 
current rumors that Italy has under
taken with Germany to discontinue 
her offensive as soon as she has secured 
sufficient territory to satisfy national | 
aspirations, and that until this oc
curs Germany will retrain from at
tacking her. He protests that such 
rumors not only outrage all Ideas of

(Continued on Pag» 2, Column 1). (Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

SINKING OF BRITISH SHIP 
COST LIVES OF 22 MENmorality, but are so absurd .from a 

political-military viewpoint as to 
scarcely be worth time discussing.

Last night’s bulletin confirme those 
which have gone before it In Indicating 
the chi ef shores of Austrian resistance 
at Carnla, which exemplifies the value 
of thé initial success of the war in 
giving our allies a new defensive fron
tier. and Isonzo, where north of Tol- 
mlno and between Gradlsca and Goritz 
the enemy is making great efforts to 
check the pace of the-Italian advance.

It is noteworthy that after scarcely 
four weeks our allies have occupied 
nearly all territory on the eastern 
frontier which Austria at the last 
moment offered to cede as compensa
tion for the continuance of Italian 
neutrality.

l military aerodrome at Grongrade, near 
18 Ghent, Belgium today in an effort to 

S destroy the Zeppelins anchored there-

RUSSIANS OPPOSE 
GIGANTIC FORCES

the trade union leaders have resulted 
in an agreement upon a bill which will 
be Introduced in the house of com
mons next week and passed with all 
possible speed. This bill will give the 
government power to prohibit strikes 
or lockouts prejudicial to the national 
interest in controlled factories, and 
provide that all questions of wages 
and conditions of employment be set
tled by a specially appointed tribunal.

The bill contains no provisions for

Torpedo Blew Up Strathnairn’s Boiler Off Scilly Islands 
—Submarine Made No Attempt To Rescue 

Drowning Men.

Several civilians suffered 
from the - attack at Nancy.

Germans Omit Victory.
The German account of the fighting 

in Alsace Is that the French failed In 
an attempt to break thru the German 
lirvee. between the Fecjit and Lauch 
Valleys and that fighting there 
continues only to the northwest at 
MetzeraM and Hilsenfirst; otherwise 
the attacks were repulsed.

Gains at Divers Pointa.
Three,hundred Germans were taken 

prisoner by the French In making 
gains at divers points north of Arnes 
today, partlcul 
southwest and 
in the Labyrin 
tended the gal 
farm by adva

i Nearly Three Million Men Es
timated to Be Pressing 

Muscovites.

LONDON. June 16.—The British 
steamer Strathnairn was torpedoed 
today off Scilly Islands and sank. 
Twenty-two members of the crew, in
cluding the captain, were drowned. The 
crew was composed of nine Englishmen

Strathnairn’ was torpedoed the peri
scope of a’submarine was seen nearby, 
but that the underwater boat made no 
attempt to rescue the drowning men.

The Strathnairn, which was a vessel 
of 4336 tons, was bound from Cardiff 
for Archangel, Russia, with a cargo of 
coal. of Lorette. 

Souchez. andMAJORITY GERMANS and twenty-four Chinamen, and of 
these only one Englishman and ten of 
the Chinese were saved. These were 
landed at Milford Haven.

The torpedo struck the steamer amid- 
one of her boilers.

Lloyds reports that three Aberdeen 
trawlers, the Petrel, Explorer, and Ja- 
ponlca. have beep sunk by German 
submarines-

A Reuter despatch from Gothenburg 
says that the Swedish shteamer Tor
sten. of 1675 tons, from Gothenburg 
for England, was captured Wednesday 
morning by a German auxiliary crui
ser off the Island of Vlnga. The Tor
sten was towed southward, presum a- 
Mi to Swinemunde. The steamer la 
said to have no contraband aboard.

SASKATCHEWAN CROPS
UNDAMAGED BY FROST

No Danger Apprehended Until 
Shot Blade Stage is 

Reached.

ex-TORONTO WORLD WAR PICTURES 
BEST EVER SEEN IN CANADA

Quennevleres 
he northwest 
ptured. This 
lerman coun- 

About 100 
officers, 'were

Beventy-One Army Corps In-i
ships and blew up 
Four of the ship's boats were hastily 
launched, but two of them capsized 
while another was smashed against the 
steamer’s side. The other boat with 
the eleven survivors in it was picked 
up later and the men taken to Milford 
Haven.

The survivors say that after the

was done i 
ter-attacks 
prisoners, 1 
taken.

elude Forty-Five of Kai
ser's Troops.

I Rheime.Germans
About one hiCapacity Audience at Massey Hall on Opening Night Saw 

Moving Photograph» of Activities in War Zones.
SASKATOON. Ss.sk.. June 16.— e fired into 

lay. About 
fell on the

LONDON. June 16, 8.05
U Reuter's Petrograd correspondent

p. m.— Rheime by the 
a' dozen of th 
cathedral. Th 
bombarded 1

There were several degrees of frost 
saYs again last night, which touched tender 

1 lh use an m ry critics estimate garden plants, but enquiry up to noon
> ing a^iMtlhe'8howa no injury t0 the big field croPs

) than 45 German and 26 Austrian army Deai' .
V corps (about 2,800,000 men). It is as- says thi crops are safe from damage

V zrsnnn!,4 OI" 1L German army by. frost until they reach the shot
# «2? (B60’°00 to 600.000 men) are blade, when it is hoped the danger
| °.’? Lie Lubaczowka-XVisznia from frost will be passed.
.» front in Galicia, in addition to the Aue- I I trlan troops, while It is believed prob- 

Wr that the Germans have seven army 
ï corps (290,000 men) in the Baltic pro- 

3E Vinces.

:ly captured 
Arran around 
they did not

The Toronto World’s Moving Pic- to a predominating extent, at the same 
tures of the War were welcomed by an 
audience which filled the vast ground 
floor and balcony expanses of Massey 
Hall last night. It was a cheering 
audience and the applause gathered 
volume as the entertainment progress
ed, until with the appearance on the 
screen of King Albert, Belgium’s hero 
king, standing beside hie motor car. It 
culminated tn a burst of uproarious 
enthusiasm, the like of which has rare
ly been equaled within the walls of 
the building.

Patriotic enthusiasm ran high, and 
the presence of the Russian Juvenile 
Band under the baton of M. Ignatz 
Glass contributed the finishing touch 
of martial music, which made the 
evening one at paramount inspiration 
and interest. The pictures, altho they 
embodied the spirt*, of the empire and 
enthusiasm for the cause of the allies

CHICAGO RAILWAY MEN 
TO ARBITRATE DISPUTE

CANADA SOON TO HAVE
BIG ARMY IN FIELD

Forces to Be Raised to Hundred Strike in Transportation Services 
• and Fifty-Five Thousartd j Averted by Conference With 

Men. • — ! Aldermen.

time furnished much food for thought, 
as they brought home, the grim horrors 
of war In a way which gripped the 
people present for brief Intervals, in 
which the silence was more tense than 
if a tragedy wae .being enacted.

Scenes in Belgium.
Of. these scenes, those taken in Bel

gium are the most impressive and 
moving. Wrecked bridges which have 
been blown up by the Belgians in the 
face of the German advance, the de
parture of the Belgian troop of Lancers 
olny a small number of whom returned 
from their desperate charge, the burn
ing of homes, whole city streets In 
Melle and other places virtually trans
formed into masses of rubbish by ■hell- 
fire, and many other harrowing scenes 
are depicted tnore vividly than the war 
correspondents could ever describe 
them, even with the aid of; ordinary 
photographs to Illustrate what they 
wrote. After seeing these pictures it 
is easy to understand, as some of those

the Toutvent 
deliver any li

Rutherford of the university

Vor Men-
promptly ap- 

ssers in town- 
Yonge street, 

up a cage of 
intensely pop- 
rl hats in ex- 
llty felt, rib- 
leathcr. They 

h crown, nar- 
m with black 
d are the pro

of one of the 
famous factories 

L" in the United States- 
r1 The vogue in pear*
1 hats has been extra

ordinary. and Dlneen’s 
are fortunate In securing this strik
ingly handsome and fashionable ship
ment. They are alike popular both

Oet yours

The New
Here’s a ha 

peal to the si 
Yesterday, DiBIG WIRELESS STATION

COMPLETED BY RUSSIA
iLONDON. June 16.—Gen. Hughes

the total
CHICAGO, June 16—Normal eer-

eta.ted here today that 
strength of Canada’s forces when the ; vice on the Chicago elevated and sur- 
fourth contingent is raised will be some :
155,000 men. Seventy-three thousand |
Canadian soldiers, he said, are already • reluit of an agreement reached after 
overseas. Instructions for the recruit- an ^til-night session of a railway and

s**
few days. committee, headed by Mayor Thomp-

, The correspondent adds that The 
Pw-h says it anticipates that the 
•A uctro-Germans will attempt a direct 

j advance from the 
^combined with a

I
First Message Sent to Speaker 

Lowther of Imperial House 
of Commons.

face lines was resumed today, as the l
west upon Lemberg, 

wide sweeping move
ment to the northeast in the direction 
W Raws. duct 

j | mostLONDON. June 16.— (11.32 p.m.)—A 
new and powerful wireless station 
erected in Russia, since the outbreak 
of the war transmitted the first mes
sages to England today in the form 
of a greeting from the chairman of the 
du ma to the Right Hon. James W. 
Lowther, Speaker of the house of 
commons. Mr. Lowth,ey acknowledged 
the greeting by wifeless.-

i YOUNG SOLDIER tiROWNED son had agreed on arbitration. It was 
agreed that as to wages there should 
be no arbitration downward, and that 
“trippers,” men who work only during 
the tush hours of traffic, would be elt- 
minited.
between the men and the employers 
Is tç -be arbitrated. -

DEATH OF MRS. LOVE.

LONDON. Ont., June 16. — Mrs. 
Frances Love, wife of the late Police 
Magistrate Love of this city, died to
night in her 5Hh year. Mrs. E. J. 
Archibald of Montreal is a daughter 
gnd William D. Love of Winnipeg is a I 
son.

MONTREAL, June 16.—A verdict of 
accidental death was recorded by, 
voroner McMahon this morning in the 
Case of Private Jules Fortin, 16 years 
old, a member of the composite bat
talion on duty at the Lachlne Canal. 
Jrbo was drowned to the lock at SU 
raul last night.

Every point of difference
in America and England, 
today.(Continued en Page 2, Column 9).
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GERMAN UNES CAPTURED 
BY BRITISH NEAR HOOGE

Failed to Hold Mile of Trenches at Festubert After 
Occupying Them Last Night—Germans Explode 
Five Mines Without Doing Damage to British 
Trenches.
LONDON, June 16.—(8.36 p.m.)—Sir John French, commander-in- 

chief of the British forces in France, reports that the British troops 
captured and then lost a line of Germafi trenches at Festubert, but that 
the British have occupied the German positions to the north of Hooge 
for a distance of 1000 yards. The report says:

"Last week there was no change in the situation. The enetoy ex
ploded five mines on different parts of our front, but none of these 
caused any damage to our trenches, and only one caused any casualties.

"Yesterday evening we captured the German front line trenches east, 
of Festubert on a mile front, but failed to hold them during the night 
against strong counter-attacks.

“Early this morning, in the neighborhood of Ypres, we successfully 
attacked the enemy’s positions north of Hooge, to the eawt of Ypres. We 
occupied the whole of his first-line trenches on a front of 1000 yards, 
and also parts of his second line.

“By noon today 157 prisoners had passed to our rear. The German 
counter-attack has been repulsed with heavy losses.” .
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USED CLEVER IDEA 
TO GIVE WARNING»«”* rsss*PROVIDE EDUCATION 

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED
1 BIG SALE 

Boys’ Bloomer
[ PantS in Khaki, for

25c a Pair

1Ever Catch 
a Fish Weighing 

20 Pounds?
ANOTHER C.P.R. MELON? Ii m; k.

Si
I

_ n . Massey Hall Filled by 
Sir Thomas Develops Greart Busi- Audience Which Was Per-

neS$Londony ‘ - * I fectly Satisfied..

"ailed Tho, When Police Raid
ed Alleged Gaming 

House.

Special Committee Unable to 
Secure Co-Operation of 

Education Board.

i;

dor
Up in the North Country, in the 

Timagâml, the big fish abound. That 
Is where the angler gets real sport. 
An article appearing in July Maclean’s 
tells about the fish in Timagamt— 
the genteel brook trout, the sportive 
black bass, the stately grey trout, the 
common, every-day pickerel and the 
scavenger pike—and how they are 
caught. „

For a fishing enthusiast the article 
will have an immense interest, but 
even those who know nothing of the 
gentle sport will read this account with 
genuine pleasure.

Thirty other Features—two serial
stories, special articlee, short 

stories, poetry, in

I
;

MATINEE EVERY DAY1 ALEX. BALMER DROWNSCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 16.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy’s trip to London for the
recuperation of his health h« sudde„. jgchool Chü<jren Should Not
ly developed into one of serious Busi
ness, and while it
to make any definite statement regard
ing it, it may be said that it is a char
acter calculated to benefit the Cana
dian Pacific Railway very consider
ably, and an announcement may be 
expected at no, distant date.

The activities of Sir Thomas

DROP DAYLIGHT SAVINGII
f

"fired to Wash Launch and 
Stepped Into Deep 

Water.

i
Members of Army Service 

Corps Leave for Niagara 
Camp.

We took a manufacturer’s stock 
of Khaki Bloomers because he 

needed the money, and we knew that our 
customers would soon buy up a few hun
dred Boys’ Pants for 25c a pair. The sizes 
are from 4 to 9 years. We will place no 
restriction on the number of pairs to each 
customer ; buy all you want, for it may 
not happen again that you will get the 
chance to buy such splendid Khaki Pants 
for 25c a pair.
I

jLots of other snaps in Boys’ Wash Suits, 
Linen and Khaki Suits, long Khaki Pants, 
White Duck Pants, Blazers, etc.

Miss Seeing Historical 
Pictures.

is premature as yet
As

r :

«(Continued From Page 1), The morality department police 
raided the millinery parlors of Ma
dame White at 84 East Queen street 
yesterday afternoon, and in an upper 
room arrested Robert White, on a 
charge of keeping a common gaming 
house, and Alvin Cochrane, 465 
Church street, oh 
qucnting. The police say that when 
they entered Mrs. White rang a warn
ing buzzer. She was taken Into cus
tody on a charge of aiding and abet
ting her husband.

Sergeant McKinney says the place 
was fitted more skilfully than any, 
premises of a like nature he had yet 
dealt with. According to the sergeant 
he and his two officers no sooner en
tered the front door than Mrs. White 
reached under the counter and press
ed an electric button connected wltli 
a buzzer in the room overhead. Leav
ing one of his men to watch the wo
man below McKinney and the ether 
man ran upstairs and found their 
way barred by a locked door immedi
ately on the stair landing, 
they forced this they found White in 
the room, and the police say they 
caught Cochrane attempting to es
cape thru a rear door with a bundle 
of betting slips under ihie arm.

The police further told the press 
that they found the telephone bells 
plugged with paper, so that the ring- 

• ing would not be heard outside the 
room, and under a rug on the floor 
was another electrical buzzer for sig
naling to another part .of the prem
ises. ' x

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, June 17.—

At the legislation and reception com
mittee meeting last evening Aid.
Wright reported that his sub-commit
tee had been unable to secure any co
operation of the board of education 
regarding the education of feeble
minded children and suggested that a 
bylaw be presented to the people next 
January giving the city power" to se
cure suitable quarters for the educa
tion of the feeble-minded. It was de
cided to Crave the Sub-committee con
sider the question further.

Victor M. Shaver appeared before 
the committee and requested that a 
bylaw toe passed prohibiting sandwich 
men operating in certain areas- This 
action followed the employment of 
sandwich men by the Musicians' Pro
tective Association, because non
union men were being-employed in 
some of the theatres. Mr. Shaver was 
instructed to 'Place the- matter in the 
hands of the police commissioners, and 
if they recommend that a bylaw should 
be passed, the committee will again 
consider the matter.

A grant of $75 was given to assist 
in the entertaining of the delegates to 
the Stationary Engineers’ Association, 
which meets here during July.

It was decided to allow the day- Specie! Cable to The Toronto World, 
light saving scheme drop until the fall.

Leave for Niagara,
Orders were received by Lieut.

Harry Dodsworth ,the recruiting offi
cer for the Army Service Corps, at ernment appears in The Kolnische 
noon yesterday, instructing him to 
have the quota ready to entrain at 2 

Altho expecting to move oft
this morning, Lieut. Dodsworth had Hague peace conventions. He says: 
the unit in shape and marched to the 
station in time to entrain on the regu
lar leaving for Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The members of this quota are a 
sturdy lot of men, physically fit and 
after a short stay at Niagara, where 
they will be perfected in their drill, 
will move on to England to act as re
inforcements to the first contingent 
company of the A- S. C.. This is the 
first call that has been made for ad
ditional men for those left in August 
last.

are who have been in the devastated coun
being watched with close interest and try have declared, that the war hts- 
some degree of -anxiety by other Can- I tory of Belgium is written in blood, 
adian concerns on this side. | French and British.

The portion of the exhibition devote 
ed to the French and British navies is 
one of the most interesting which are 
shown. The French and British sail
ors are depicted enjoying an on-shore 
"entente,” in which the cordial feeling 
of brothers in arms Is decidedly ap
parent. A splendid series of British 
battleship pictures follows, in which 
two notable vessels are H.M.S. New

German Professor Says His Gov-I ?SS8t?'£Z£>ll&
ernment Will Give No ” M ,S, Carnarvon, which fleered tn

the sinking of five of the German 
Guarantee. I Bh,Ps off the Falkland Islands. The

French fleet likewise passed in active 
service review, and was followed by 
President Poincare and his staff, for 
whom the band played “Le Marseil
laise.” The French army furnishes 

„ I , , some of . the clearest pictures
Claim Made That United States I in the whole exhibition, and

is seen in extended order, pre
paratory to attacks on the enemy at 
Chavencourt and at the River Lys.

The Italian pictures demonstrate 
very clearly, as Charles Fletcher, the 
lecturer, pointed out, why the kaiser 

DnmmmBTh,,, , , did not want Italy to enter the war.ROTTERDAM, «une 16—A parti- One section of them 
cularly bitter article denouncing Pre- soldiers marchln of 
sident Wilson and the American Gov- | quick," and the bristling field of long

bayonets wihch is disclosed would be
„ ............... enough to strike terror into German
Zeitung, from the pen of Prof. Philip and Austrian hearts. Some marvelous 
Zorn, who was a member of both | river fording feits on horseback, and

field manoeuvres of the Italian caval
rymen border on the sensational, 

..while the Italian sea fleet,- which is 
sitania rests solely with the English now figuring largely in each day’s 
end American governments. For the news, was given an impressive show- 
eafetst of American and English auxi- ' ing" 
liary cruisers the German Government

U.S. IS BLAMED 
FOR LUSITANIA

■ a charge of fre-i.' JULY
MACLEAN’S♦

mON ALL NEWS STANDS M
'■ i:

i

—F4FTY-EIQHTH READY i.
BITTER FEELING SHOWN

i aiWhen
is Neutral Only in 

Form.
t .!
«

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERSfl Col. Genet’s Battalion Brought Up 
to Strength Within Three 
Weeks of Call to Enlist.

at
■

'
,0001 portrays their 

the “double-:I Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“THE LUCKY CORNER”

fl t
thii

II The 58th Battalion will be at 
Niagara camp within a week, making 
three weeks the time to bring the 
corps up to full strength. Lieut.-Col. 
Harry A Genet was in Toronto for a 
few days, and is now looking after the 
arrangements for taking the battalion 
to camp. Over half of the men com
posing this unit were drawn from the 
Toronto regiments.

The call for an additional four bat
talions from the second division is 
now expected, and Toronto regiments 
will furnish fully 2000 men. This num
ber is slightly under 50 per cent, of 
the establishment of the Toronto regi
ments.

While men have been enlisting 
daily, the regiments are over strength 
at the present time, having a roster of 
4616, which is over 700 above the 
peace establishment.

n J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.1 o’clock.
Sergeant McKinney would not state 

definitely that the pclice took bets on 
the telephone, but admitted that hie 
plalnclothesmen “had a busy session 
at the "telephone.”

1"The guilt of the sinking of the Lu-

US. AND GERMANY ! FOUND CANADIANS WELL8 ■«
ah

if! I)||,rtil

jlnteiRWILL NOT FIGHT Lad Was Drowned.
While washing a 30-foot launch in 

the lake waters at the foot of Morley 
avenue last evening, fB-year-old Alex. 
Balmer, 33 McG
water seven feet deep and was drown
ed. in spite of the efforts of Charles 
A. Weisman, the launch owner, to res
cue him.

Mr- Weisman, who Uves at 47 Spen- 
- - cer avenue and is a moving picture 

house proprietor, hired Balmer • an;l 
Thomas Buckley, 75 Pape avenue, to 
wash the launch for him- He was 
walking some distance up Morley ave
nue when he heard Buckley’s cries-for 
assistance. He ran 'back to the shorn 
and first thrust out a fishing pole for 
Balmer to catch, tout this proved too 
flimsy- Next he threw a life-belt, and 
when the lad failed to grasp it, he 
leaned into the water after him. The 
boy seized him about the neck and 
Weisman had to let go or himself- bo 
drowned.

Up till midnight theliforsaving-crew 
had not recovered t ne body.

Bookkeeper Assaulted.
Yesterday afternoon when R. Cal-. 

labatit, shipper of the Colonial Var
nish and Color Co., 26 Francis street, 
returned to his office, he found his 17- 
year-old bookkeeper, Gertrude Wheat- 
ley, lying bound and gagged on the 
floor.

On being questioned she told a con
fused «tory of 'an unknown man en
tering the office, and after threatening 
to shoot her if she did hot divtilgo 
where the money was, grabbed 
of the wash towels and bound her.

Manager R. Ptnchin stated that the 
motive of the assault was likely rob
bery. but as far as he had ascertained, 
there was nothing missing. Pending 
the recovery of the girl, the detectives 
are searching the market district to 
discover some clue that will lead to 
his arrest.

British life Guards and Scotch 
Highlanders arriving in Belgium 

can never give a guarantee. We have I aroused storms of hand-clapping a 
a perfectly good and clear conscience ^ew minutes after the opening of the 
as far as international law is concern- show, the more so because they fol- 
ed, but has the government of Wilson lowed the Australian troops on the 
a good and clear conscience? I an- screen- The Australians leaving Syd- 
swer no. The feelings of the German n®y also won their share of generous 
people are excited in a high and even applause.
bitter degree against America. Not The Canadian pictures deal princi- 
against the American people, a good Pally with the 19th and 29th Battalions 
part of whom are our blood and whom in their field operations near High 
we consider our true friends, but Park, many in the audience recog- 
against the government of Wilson, nizing those they knew. Part of the 
His government was neutral only in parade and reviaw was also put on, 
form- In truth it was not neutral and featuring General Sam Hughes, Sir 
damages us as badly as if it had been | Henry Pellatt and other notables who

were present.
The Russian Juvenile Band, under 

M- Ignatz Glass, was heard in a short 
concert program preceding the pic
tures, and at the intermission. Their 
principal selections were "The I.ight 
Cavalry Overture" and “Sound From

CARED FOR AT FRONT t«j

h ee street, stepped into Ir2
Bernstorff’â Agent Says Diffi

culty Will Be Adjusted 
Easily.

TheCol. Ryerson on Way Home From 
Flanders, After Inspecting 

Hospitals and Men.

Hffi

Lieut. King Eager, who has been ap
pointed to the charge of the machipe 
gun section has not begun to recruit. 
He will be ready to take on men this 
evening. He has received several ap
plications, however, and it should re
quire but a day or two to recruit the 
required number.

1tl;

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 16.—Col. IRyerson, 

president of "the Canadian Red Cross 
'Society, who came over to moke an 
official inspection of the society's work 

front, has now completed his 
a sails fop Canada on the 26th

(Continued From Page 1). ay
: w

therefore be regarded as entirely a 
domestic affair. The feeling of the 
American' people and government to- 

* wards Germany to not at all bellicose: 
on the contrary, there prevails an ab
solute desire for peace.

•It is not true, as trumpeted abroad, 
that the American fleet has been con
centrated f<y participation

rB
be act

;i CELEBRATE FOUNDING
OF INLAND MISSION

an open enemy. Hourly our army, our 
people, our kaiser, are insulted by the 
American press in the 
most lying fashion. Is that honorable 
neutrality?

"But above all it is the suuply of arms 
by Amerioa to our enemy that awakens
the deepest bitterness of the German , -,__ _ , „ , . . ,, . ,
people and in which we see a great EnFland, in both of which they de
violation of neutrality. Nobody can> monstrated their claims to being a 
doubt any longer, especially after the concert band of symphony attaln- 
last speech of- Lloyd George with its ments. M. Ignatz Glass quite appro-

the priately conducted the national an- 
his I them of each nation, as its troops ap

se reen.
Last night’s tremendous reception

at the 
tour an
of this month, on board the Espagne. 
In company with iM- Gabriel Anatole, 
the French secretary of state for for
eign affairs. Col- Ryerson last week 
covered the whole, battlcfrent dn -France 
and Flanders and made a thcro en
quiry into hospital conditions, parti
cularly as affecting the Canadian 
wounded.

With one or two startling exceptions 
connected with the ambulance organi
zation during the fierce engagement 
at Ypres, in which the Canadians lost 
so heavily, the official report, which 
will be handed to Sir Robert Borden 
on his return home, will bbe quite sat
isfactory. The Canadians, both in 
hospitals and in the field, are said to 
be well cared for in every particular.

Hi,1(I : meanest andI! II Bible Conference at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake Discusses Work 

'•in China. "

A J
Kay a
to mi\

very Iin the toAfter an interval of fifteen years a, Nine p.m. ListEuropean naval war.
"The feeling among German-Ameri- 

is splendid- Their love for the

Bible conference has again gathered 
at Niagara-on-the- Lake for the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the founding of the China Inland Mis
sion.

Before the opening session yester
day, a special train brought a con
tingent to attend from Philadelphia, 
also units arrived from Chicago, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Detroit. 
Hamilton, Montreal and Toronto-

Dr. W. J. Eardman, one of the 
founders of the old “ 
ferencei’
prayer, and latter the Rev. Dr. H. 
Frost spoke of the work accomplished 
by the China Inland Mission from the 
year 1888.

The conference will continue during 
the" week, and various matters per
taining to the Inland Mission will be 
discussed by the officials of the move
ment.

at eve* Third 'Battalion. "- . ..
Killed in action June 3—Robert Henry 

White, 44 Dingwall avenue, Toronto (pre
viously reported missing.

Ernest Peace, 17 Drayton avenue, To
ronto (previously reported missing). 

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Percy M. MacAskiU, Hali-

grotesque exaggerations about 
numbers of German guns, that this I them 
feat-ful "War would have been ended .neared on the 
long ago but for the American supplies 
of weapons. We accuse Wilson before assures splendid matinee and evening 
God and the world that he bears guilt audiences for the balance of the week of the continuance of these fearful The engagement is UmUed to sltur 
m-urders. That is the neutrality and aav evening 
Christianity of Wilson and his govern- *’
ment. Good will we no longer expect 
from America, but we do demand Just
ice and respect for the principles of-p 
international rights and the reality of 
neutrality.”

cans
fatherland is strong, their Joy in our 
mighty successes in all theatres of

: OB
! all Mi

a
shopwar affecting”

I! I \ No further light has been thrown 
on the actual identity of the Bern- 
storft emissary, who is alleged to be 
Dr- Alfred Meyer, a German spy, 
masquerading as Dr- Meyer-Gerhard-

fax.
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Edmond Benoit, Montreal.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds—James Torrance, Win
nipeg.

There will be a popu
lar matinee today at 2-30.

is a <! 
of brl 
will b, 
tion r 
be en 
Print! 
pacts.

11-

: B. HAY APPOINTED
PUBLICITY AGENT

Well Known Toronto Newspaper 
Man Now Identified With Can

adian National Exhibition.

oneBusiness Con- 
opened the meeting withOPENING UP ONTARIO

POINTS OF INTEREST
i Princess Patricias.

Previously reported missing, now re- 
Joined unit—R. Edward Williams, Win
nipeg.

■>

a iThe fast trains of the Canadian 
Northern Railway between Toronto 
and Ottawa now pass thru Oplnicoft 
Chaffeys Locks and Portland, thus 
reaching the heart of the Rideaus. 
These points have excellent hotel ac
commodation and serve as centres for 
delightful 
sions.

Week-end tourists may leave on the 
new night train of the C. N. R. at 11 

„ , Friday nights, arriving at 
Chaffeys Locks at 5.06 a.m. and Port
land 5.29 a-m., for steamer connection. 
On leaving Toronto at 10.20 a.m. Sat
urdays, arriving Chaffey s Locks 4.27 
p.m. and Portland 4-49 p.m. Returning 
»tearners -connect at Portland! wUth 
Sunday night train due Toronto 7.30 
am., or the Monday day train, due 
Toronto 9.15 p-m. _

GERMANS CONTINUE 
COMBAT IN GALICIA

was t
the m 
and
This, 
scene 

i ectlvi

Midnight List

1 First Battalion.
Wounded—Frederick Marling, England. 

Third Battalion.
Killed in action—Benjamin Irons, Chi

cago.

|j J. B. Hay, well-known newspaper 
man, of Toronto, has been appointed 
publicity agent of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

Mr. Hay was for some time

Await Developments.
For the supposed stealing of some 

bananas from the fruit store of Sal-- 
vatori Trassi, at 600 West Richmond 
street, yesterday afternoon, 12-year- 
old John Powell, 572 King street, was 
chased by Trassi to the corner of King 
nnd Bathurst streets, and when 
caught was so badly punished, Trassi 
kicking him in the back, that the boy 
had to be removed to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital in the police 
bulance.

The Italian

war i 
: InstaJ 

with
canoe and launch excur- Fourth Battalion,

Wounded—Albert Victor Hollands. 
»t0ny„Creek' iSîhs Company Sergt.-Maj. 
A. Galloway, 571 Lansdowne avenue, To- 
ronto (gunshot wound In head); SergL 
Charles Jones, Brantford, Ont.; Fred 
Armes, 48 Ennerdale road, Toronto; 
Herbert Wiltshire, Vancouver B C. ; h! 
Goldstein, 205 Major street, Toronto;

Çorporal Geo. N. McKay, Estevan; 
ba|k:: Shas" Î1' Perklna Montreal. . 

buffering from shock__Charles H
Dher€w3 H°nth« tre£tl Torontt>; Christo
pher* W. Hall, Humboldt, Sask. ; Robert

Johnson, Collingwood, Ont.
*n action—Lance Corporal 

Harold Edward Payne, Niagara Falls,

wounds—Albert Edwards.

CIVILIANS PARADED
FIVE HUNDRED STRONG

newsFrom editor of The Toronto Daily News, 
and has occupied responsible positions 
on The World and The Telegram. He 
takes up hts duties immediately, and 
will undoubtedly meet with success in 
this new sphere.

Russians Withdraw 
Position to Position to Re

sist German Offensive.

Inflated Reports Sent Out by Vi
enna War Office About Ga

lician Campaign.
Shre

p.m* on i tiens-
Toronto Rifle Association Made 

Good Showing in Their March 
Thru the Streets.

A
work
nemt
be J,LONDON, June 16. — The Austrian 

War Office, in its official statement on 
the fighting in Galicia, reports the 
Russians in retreat across Newkow, 
Lubaczow and Javorow. ^South of the 
Lemberg Railway the army of Gen. 
Boehm-Ermolli stormed the Russian 
positions and drove them across the

. HOTEL TECK am- thereSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. June 16.—The Galician 

battlefront continues to be the theatre 
of active German and Austrian opera- I gentlemen to dine is the Hotel Teck- 
tions, whether! to cover the opening of Ideal in every respect. Special 50c 
a fresh offensive to reach Warsaw, or | luncheon daily- 11.30 to 2.30. 
to gain a victory over the Russians, or
to hide the movement of troops to the I TOUR TAKES PLACE 
Italian frontier has not yet been as
certained. The German war office is
sending out, in conjunction with the ...............
Austrian, optimistic bulletins, founded Ohio High School Has Novel Way 
on the withdrawal of the Russians to nf Olphratirur Crarinatinn 
other positions, but even these bulle- iwtv, ™ UraduatlOIl 
tins admit that the Russians are I Without Commencement, 
bringing up fresh forces^ consisting 
partly of new recruits ,to resist the ad
vance of the Teutons! Altho the fight- I the Cosbacton High School of Ohio 
Ing has been heavy along this whole arrived in Toronto yesterday in charge 
front, the Austrians say that It has not of A. B. Ellis and Prof. Prince. There 
reached its maximum. This certainly was a party, of 54 In all, composed of 
indicates that the Russians have not | 29 girls and 19 boys, 
been beaten, for to inflict any reverse 
it is necessary for the battle to reach a I tour was instead of the expensive 
climax. The operations extend from commencement exercises, and the 
the San River to the Bessarabian fron- funds were raised by domestic science 
tier. The claims advanced at Berlin I exhibits and class plays. They are re- 
and Vienna are that the forces of Gen. | turning home via Niagara today. 
Mackensen have now come in contact 
with those of Gen. Linsingen and Gen.
Planzer. The Germans assert that the 
Russian armies made an attempt on I Special to The Toronto World.
Tuesday along their whole line to fight BERLIN, Ont.. .> June 16.—The two 
their enemy to a standstill, but that in I j^yg- celebration -'In honor of the 
the evening the Russians were in re- gemerVtl jubilee 3f the founding of St- 
treat from their positions near Gle- 
plice, north of Sienlawa, and in the 
Lubsy o w - Zu wadowka sector, south
west of Nlemerow and west of Bado- 
wa-Wiszenia. They also say that they 
are following up the Russians in their 
withdrawal-

The enemy claims that Gen. Macken- . . „ ,, , _ ____
sen has captured 40,000 men and 60 I Bishops ballon of London ; O Brien, 
machine guns since June 12. I Peterboro, and Scoliard of Bauiv Ste-

The Germans admit that the Rue- Marie. The church was crowded to 
stans have gained some ground be- the doors, and it was twelve o’clock 
tween the Dniester marshes and | before they concluded the services. 
Zurawna. I — 1,1 ■ -----......

Civilian rifle associations were re
presented by a turnout of 500 at the 
parade held, thru Toronto streets last 
night- Colonel McLean, who was in 
charge of the march, complimented 
the men on their showing, and stated 
that he hoped the civilians would turn 
out 4000 strong. With a membership 

rt to draw from they could

thiswas arrested and ap- 
peared in the police court, but 
remanded until June 23, so that the 
extent of the boy’s injuries can be 
ascertained. Ball was refused.

Leg Was Crushed.
While riding out of a lane on King 

street yesterday afternoon, Joseph 
Winger, 12 Grange avenue, drove his 
bicycle into the rear wheel of a motor 
car driven by Fred Corwood, 416 
Huron street. The boy’s leg was 
crushed between the car and a tele
phone pole, resulting in a serious Iri- 
Jury. Corwood took the boy home in 
his car.

A delightful place for ladies and was tog
% chin!

ARE TEMPORARY LIEUTENANTS. eqii Died of 
Wales.

Suffering from gas fumes—Cornnrni 
Thomas Dutton, 22 Sultan street, Te-

Kejoined unit, previously reported kill fadndn aetion William H WHltoms^Eng-

Trm a , Fltth Battalion.
Killed in action: Thos. Broad Reming

ton. Ont. ; Holmes L. Small, Greenwood King's County, N.S.; Corp.’ Uwl«“J' 
Cçrtta,*. Ont.; Albert GanÇ! 

Heward’ Sask.; Joseph W. Duffin, Mont-

Wounded; Allen 
Grove, Ont.

l
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, June
be di

OF CLOSING EXERCISES, 16. — Queen’s
medical graduates who went to Eng
land as dressers at the Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital, Cliveden, have 
been appointed temporary lieutenants 
in the Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Some of them are at Eastbourne, 
England, under training, and will soon 
see active service at' the front

■ Sadowa, Wtznia and Rudki. The Rus
sians are resisting the Austrians at 
bridgeheads south of the Dniester. 
Nizntow was captured by. General 
Pflanger. From June 1 to 16 the Aus
trians claim that they have captured 
122,300 men, 53 guns, 187 machine 
guns and 58 munition

of 6000 me 
easily do this, he said.

Hearted by two bands the column 
proceeded from St-. John’s Monument 
and went along College, Yonge, King. 
Spadina. Queen, and from there to 
the armories- The organizations re
presented; were Toronto Civilian, 
Irish Rifle League, Board of Trade, 
Parkdale. Lambton, St. John’s Am
bulance Corps and Earlscourt. Geo. 
R Sweeney, the president of the or
ganization, urged the men to turn out 
in larger numbers for the next parade 
in July-

ThIM;
for
with
stud!

—« The graduating class of 1915 fromi wagons.

Nothing further has been learned' 
regarding the identity of the little 
child that was picked up on Simcoe 
street last Monday and taken to the 
Children’s Shelter, where he is being 
cared for. The child, who is three 
years old, is unable to tell who he is, 
but mumbles a name that sounds like 
Ernie. He has light hair, a blue sweat
er with light trimmings, gray pants, 
brown stockings and button boots, '

With

Doctor Said Only Hope
Was in an Operation

Was Skeptical When He Began the Use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment—Relief Came Quickly.

R- Currier, Wilton the
isMWoundedSe'kT=h ^jampbeli. Tlie -professor explained that the

Wapella, «led
lanH°U?d^j vv"Ilkl™at McDonald, 
land; J. Bennett, Scotland.

. Thirteenth Battalion.
i „ ü< Jl action: Andrew McKenzie J^hnlnQueQUC': AgaHat Blanchard,CnZle’

W&tUnsMk:England"00" England: Joh"

Pr,sonerFOoUfr^anrth pVel» reported 
missing: Arthur Nantel. Montreal Que Seriously*ill: Leon HUdeberi," Btigftm!

Missing: Charies W. Murlspn Scotland- Hugh McIntyre. ScotlandTwilliam Mc- 
Ewen, 50 Palnaerston avenue, Toronto; 
J. A. Jenkins, England; C. E. C Lon», 
staff, 16" Muriel avenue, Toronto- Thos 

S‘dnny Mlnes- N-s-i Arthur’ Covin! 
168 Coxwell avenue, Toronto; Albert 
H. Young, England; Thomas P. Hons- 
berger, Gormley, Ont; Edwin Harry 
Moore, England; Arno Jucksch, Meaforii, 
Ont.; John H. Currie. Windsor, N.S.; 
Henry Harrison, Truro, N.S.

Seventeenth Battalion.
Ireland °f wounde: “ward W. Shelton,

„ Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Seriously ill; Joseph Rivard, Itoll River 

Mass.
Princess Pats.

Killed In action: Lance-Corp. Joseph 
Baker, Darve street. Fall River. Mass. 

Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Seriously ill: Horace Richard Manning. 

England.
Canadian Army Medical Corps Depot Co.

Seriously 111; Cecil Faggettcr, England.

theJ
Scot- EXCEL6IOR LIFE ASSURANCE CO-

SewAt a recent meeting of the directors 
of the Excelsior Lite Assurance Com
pany, J. H. Black, of Haileybury, was 
elected to the board to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Ruliff Grass. 
Mr. Black is general manager of the 
Northern Ontairio Powejr Ccl.wpany, 
and was at one time one of the com
missioners of the T- & N O. Railway. 
He is perhaps one of the beat known 
mon of the north, and should prove of 
valuable assistance to the Excelsior 
Life- He is a capable business man 
and brings to the councils of the com
pany a thoro knowledge of business 
and finance-

St. CELEBRATIONS AT END.a!
NIAGARA SOLDIER KILLED

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 16. — 

Harold Payne, Ryerson avenue, to the 
second Niagara Falls boy to lay down 
his life for the empire. A message 
received by Payne’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Payne, says he was kill
ed In action in France, on May 29. No 
particulars are given. He volunteered 
for active service at the beginning of 
the war.

Si■
Were
fromHere is a plain honest statement in 

regard to Dr. Chase's Ointment- Be
tween the lines of this letter you can 
read the gratitude which its writer 
feels. One does not suffer from 
raying, distressing piles for ten years 
Without appreciating a cure when it 
is obtained.

Almost every mail brings the report 
of some one who has been cured of 
piles by the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. Such statements are 
used without the permission of the 
writer, and until we are satisfied that 
the cure is genuine and the writer a 
persori of responsibility.

You may believe in operations for 
piles, and think there is no 
cure. Write to Mr. Ingles, enclosing 

and he will gladly verify his 
statement. He will tell you that the 
vain, the expense, the risk of an oper
ation are quite unnecessary. That re
lief and cure come with the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

Mr. Ernest W. Ingles. Penticton, B-C.,

[Mil years, and though I tried all kinds of 
ointments and injections I really had 
no permanent relief until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. When I began this 
treatment I had absolutely no faith in 
it, for I had been examined by a well- 
known physician in Vancouver, a fid he 
said that 

only
benefit me. It

HI Wee
Jerome's College was brought to a 
fitting close early tliia evening. In 
the morning the students,' vtotting 
clergy and members of the alumni 
association attended pontifical high 
mass at St. Mary’s Roman Catholic 
Church-

\ 1:1,1 tontian-
•neIf
Wellan operation 

thing that
was 

would
. ... surpris

ing the relief I obtained from the very 
first box, and now, after using four 
boxes, I am practically cured. My case 
was so exceptionally bad that I re
ceived no relief day or night, and for 
this reason the results are wonderful.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase's Oint
ment from any dealer at 60 cents a 
box. If you do not want to risk this 
much send a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, and mention this paper, and 
we. shall send you a sample box free. 
Wc are so certain that any sufferer 
from piles will obtain relief by using 
this ointment that we do not hesitate 
to make you this offer. Edmanson 

prîtes. “I suffered from itt lAB 1 Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

I the
Those present includedwas

a
never

.Ifil
ADDRESS ON SINGLE TAX. VISIT TODAY 

MACIVER’S GRILL 
AND TEA ROOMS

The relation which single ta xbears 
to human life was the subject at Mrs. 
Hector Printer’s address, under the 
Single Tax Association’s aspices, at 
the tent meeting at the corner of 
Rusholme road and Bloor street last 
night-
dressed to the speaker and also to W- 
A. Douglas, chairman.
Thompson will address 
meeting-

other STRAWBERRY BULLETINOpening Six Trip Service to Niagara.
Full schedule for Saturday on the 

Niagara boats. Six times a day (ex
cept Sunday) the big Niagara steam
ers will carry pleasure seekers across 
the lake. Steamers will leave Yonge 
street wharf at 7.30 a m„ 9 a m., 11
a.m.. 2 p.m.. 3.45 -p.m. and 5.05 p.m. 
Tickets at 46 Yongfe street or Yonge 
street wharf.

This is to notify the Housewife 
thet Niagara Paninsula Grown 
Strawberries are ready new. See 
your grocer for your 
"WILLIAMS" IS THE BEST FOR 
CANNING. Place orders immedi
ately with your Grocer,

FIRST FLOOR UP.

YONGE ST. ARCADE
Special menu. 25c and loc—equal te 
any in the city. Served a little better.

Many questions were ad-wanta—THE
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IDEA :

TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
HIVE OF INDUSTRY

picturesque columned entrasse and 
great flights of marble steps Is at
tractive on first sight, but & knowl
edge of the things that may be done 
yearly by the six or seven thousand 
who will form Its hive of Industry is 
to realise that a revolution for better
ment along every line of industrial 
work is in store for Toronto.

GRADE SEPARATION 
COST TABULATED

TELLS NEW SOLDIERS
OF REAL CONDITIONS

Maj.-Gen. Hughes, Accompanied 
by Wounded Canadians, Pass

ed Thru Toronto Yesterday.
Major-General Sam Hughes arrived 

In Toronto yesterday on his way to 
inspect the London mlUtary camp. The 
general had two Canadians with him 
who are Invalided back from the front. 
They were Capt. Dansereau of Toronto 
and Major Kircaldy of Brandon, Man.

The general said he wa staking them 
around to the \arlous camps to give 
the men some idea of the actual condi
tions on the firing line. He said Can
ada will have 167,000 men under arms 
soon, and the 35,000 required at present 
are nearly all secured.

ARNING 1.>1

♦
Police Raid- f

Proportions Met by Toronto 
as Compared to Rail

way Companies.

’iTrip Thru Mammoth Educa
tional'Plant Reveals Some 

Surprises.

VV
mg 8T. ANDREW'S BOY WINS.

R- S- Galbraith. 11 Whitney avenue. 
Toronto, has been notified by the gov
ernment at Ottawa, that his son. Mr- 
R. A. H. Galbraith, who is a pupil at 
St. Andrew’s College, has headed the 
list In the recent examination for 
entrance to the Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston.

M
yi

Here’s a Rousing Sale of Men’s Suits
Summer Weight Fabrics, Latest Models, 01 Z1Z1 
Values $18 to $22.50, Friday on^Sale at mW

DROWNS
splendid INSTITUTION ASSESSMENT WAS LOW

aunch and 
Deep Reason Why City Has Paid 

What Appears to Be Big 
Figure

yj*it Made by Women’s Art 
Association and Purposes 

Explained. ODDFELLOWS MEET 
ONCE IN TWO YEARS

When we say, as we can in all sincerity, that the value represented in this 
sale of Men’s Smartly Tailored Summer Suits, made on latest models, is the 
best we’ve ever offered in our Men’s Clothing Section we feel that the tale 
is told.
Many a wonderful sale has been held in this department during the. last few months, but the 
splendid suits, secured specially for Friday’s event, are really the best we’ve ever offered, be
cause the real values are 318.00 to $22.50. Every man imbued with the true spirit of economy 
will jump,at this opportunity to save the difference. Here are details of tomorrow’s sale:

• MEN’S SPLENDIDLY TAILORED, SMARTLY MODELLED SUITS, 2 or 8 pieces, in Donegal 
tweeds, light grey and white striped tweeds, grey checks, oxford greys, etc.; all sizes, from 84 to 
44 Regular values, $18.00 to $22.50, on sale Friday, at each

WILD EAST EXHIBIT 
BY INDIAN TROOPSriment Police 

parlors of Ma
st Queen street 
nd in an 
t White. 
:onimon gaming 
Cochrane, 455 
charge of fre- 
say that when 

io rang a warn- 
Itaken into cus- 
Jding and abet-

The report of Commissioner Harris 
in regard to the south and north To
ronto railway grade separations has 
been completed. . It shows that the G. 
T. R. has spent 31,062,502, and the city 
$155,477, for the actual work done. 
The grade separation fund has paid 
$16,000. and the city has paid 24 per 
cent, of other charges, amounting to 
$293,527. The land purchase in con
nection with the work cost $751,631, 
of which the city paid $269,925. _

The amount paid to date in 
tion with the C. P- R. grade separation 
at North Toronto is $606,362, of which 
the city has pail $63,752, and it is es
timate! that $35.000 more will be re
quired to complete the work. Of the 
property damage the city pays $278,- 
838, the total being $500,000.1 These 
figures do not include the cost of the 
Yonge street subway, which will be 
$453,000, plus the cost of land $100,000, 
and damages $273,000, to which must 
be added the cost of removing sewers, 
etc., amounting to $36,000.

The Brock avenue subwa"y cost 
$184,929, the city paying $85,986.

Time Has Arrived.
The question of establishing a mu

nicipal ice house came up before the 
board of health yesterday afternoon, 
when Aid. Yeomans stated that a num
ber of people in the city were com
pelled to eat tained food because they 
could not afford to throw it away or 
buy ice in- the warm weather.
Risk said that in New York they were 
producing ice at 60 cents per ton for 
operating expenses, but as Dr. Hast
ings explained\a method whereby a 
practical icebox could be made at lit
tle expense, no action was taken, altho 
the. doctor thinks the time for con
sidering such a proposition has arriv-

Rpoch-making in the history of To
ronto le the advent of the new techni
cal school, which was visited yesterday 
by a large re resen tation of the 
Women’s Art Association, who were 
privileged to be the first outside or
ganisation to visit this wonderful In
stitution The guests were received 
by Dr. McKay, principal of the school, 
and Mrs. McKay, and in their tour of 
inspection were-assisted by E. Howell 
c{ the art department and by Miss 
Davidson, superintendent of domestic 
science.

In a short address given in the 
amphitheatre - like lecture hall, Dr. Mc
Kay spoke of Toronto as an education
al «entre unsurpassed on the contin
ent, with a university equal to the 
greatest in England and with primary 
and secondary schools, all the beet of 
their kind. In presence of these condi
tions it is often asked why the enor
mous expense of erecting the new 
technical school. Dr. McKay felt that 
he had in a measure to justify the out- 
lsy, and he did so on Industrial and 
educational grounds. Half of the 
manufactures of the Province of On
tario are carried on in Toronto and 
more than one-sixth of the industrial 
life of the Dominion is centred in this 
city. Out of our 500,000 of a population, 
200,000 are directly maintained by in
dustrial pursuits. What is to be done 
with the three out of every five who 
do things with their hands? asked Dr. 
McKay. It is In the interests of those 
that technical education is beigg 
maintained in Toronto 

As an educational centre the ex
pense of the school was justified be
cause of its Infinite value In the direc
tion of culture. The cultured man is 
Cot always the university man, but the- 
one who has- carried on his business 
intelligently. The Industrial life of 
Toronto is exceptionally diversified, 
end to meet the requirements of this 
development Toronto must have gen
eral industrial education.

Man Special Work.
The boy would enter the technical 

school from the fourth class of the 
primary school, and after a two years’ 
course of mixed industrial and general 
subjects would enter upon a two 
years’ application in any definite 
eenrne. A special work will be with 
boys and girls already in employment, 
who will be allowed to take two after
noons weekly at the expense of their 
employers. Opportunity for the adult 
portion of the community will be given 
in the night classes, where there will 
be accommodation for them on a mag
nificent scale.

A journey was made with Dr. Mc
Kay as pilot. It was not contemplated 
to make the entire survey, because 
that would take two hours and prove 
very fatiguing, but sufficient was seen 
to make the visitors marvel and to ex
haust the adjectives in the vocabulary 
ot even the most eloquent.

Shops of All Kinds.
On the lower floor were shops for 

' all kinds of wood-work used in build
ing a complete foundry, a blacksmith 
shop and all kinds of departments for 
machinery, electricity, decorating and. 
decorating plaster work- Then there 
le a department in which the making 
of brick and all kinds of terra-cotta 
will be taught, and in a huge construc
tion room two complete building» will 
be erected by the pupils themselves- 
Printing will be taught in all its as
pects.

A place of surprise for the party 
was the magnificent auditorium, with 
the gallery running along three sides 
and capable of seating 1800 people. 
This, it is hoped, will be a nightly 
scene of recreational and) educational 
ectlvlties- Had it not been for the 
war a grand organ would have been 
installed- Some benefactor impressed 
with what it would be to the city may 
give it even under existing condi
tions.

A whole floor will be devoted to the 
work of domestic science, and the 
number interested in this branch may 
be judged by the fact that last year 
there were fifteen teachers engaged in 
this work alone. Here the things per
taining to the kitchen, laundry, sew
ing of all kinds, dressmaking and ma
chining will have place. Part of the 
equipment is a small but complete 
bouse in which real housekeeping will 
be demonstrated.

*1
upper 
on a New Resolution Adopted at 

Yesterday’s Session of 
Canadian Order.

King Albert of Belgians Guest 
of Honor at 

Gymkhana.
SEND KITCHENER CABLE
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Confidence Expressed in His 

Ability to Conduct British 
Affairs.

3opulation of Countryside in 
Rear of Fighting Lines 

Patronized Sports.
A resolution to change from annual 

... iv uien.i-tu uiicï was made by 
tuc Order of Oddfellows at
the last meeting of the stand order in 
the S.O.E. Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Some objections were offered to the 
innovation on the grounds that the 
annual sessions were a source of frater
nal fellowship that was very advanta
geous to the order. These were over
ruled when the question of the extra 
expense waa investigated, and the re
solution passed by a vote that was-al
most unanimous. The next convention 
of the order will be held in Hamilton in 
June. 1917.

A cable was sent to Earl Kitchener 
giving the assurance of the ordeir as a 
purely Canadian organization of the 
confidence they felt in him. The order 
is -in a very healthy state, according 
to the financial reports, as *16 has 
been added to the per capita assets-

The retiring grand master, C. H. 
Denton of Tillsonburg, was presented 
with a jewel The matter of reducing 
salaries was brought up, but no action 
was taken because it was thought that 
the finances were good enough to 
maintain the present rate. A telegram 
was received from the high chief 
ranger, J. A. Stewart of St. Cathar
ines, reciprocating the good wishes 
contained in the Oddfellows’ message 
of Tuesday.

#v.___ (Continued From Page 1).
which hid the trenches and batteries 
along the British front, was an almost 
unbroken silence, but farther north a 
section of the horizon was roaring like 
a gigantic muffled snare drum.

There French guns, hundreds of 
French guns, were 'busy tearing away 
at the German works known as “The 
Labyrinth.” There men were .being 
killed or wounded every minute, but 
those living near the front thought 
nothing of that. They are as used to 
it as to anybody living in the neighbor
hood of Niagara Falls to their roar.

Joy was in the Indians’ hearts, the 
joy of a warming sunshine to children 
of the sun fairly out of a winter ice
box at last.

Aid. A Wonderful Sale of french Dress Hals,
Also ‘Earl,’‘Vogue' & Our Own Models, $7.50 & $10would not state 

nee took bets on 
imitted that his 

a busy session Indians Joyful, 
were free of swaths, the This sale of Lovely Hats at $7.50 and $10 will afford Miladi an oppor

tunity to get an extra dress hat for something less than half its real value. 
And included in the fascinating array at each price are the cleverest of French 
models, by such artists in the millinery world as Pouyanne, Lewis, Cordeau, 
Odette, Maria Guy and other Paris designers, as well as chic conceits from

They
clothing which the king-emperor had 
supplied to them to keep out the 
Flanders cold, 
their muscles 
skins. Broadway and Kansas in dog- 
days would not be too hot for them. 
They would be something like India 
and home. And white Sahibs said two 
more months—July and AU gust— 
which were warmer, still were coming.

Those who had survived the trenen 
warfare were going to show how well 
they had kept themselves thru the 
winter. Particularly they were going 
to show how well they had kept their 
horses among the mud and slush. As 
with the Cossack, praise their horses 
and you praise them- 

Contrast and picturesqueness, if you 
please, were In the trot past of these 
easterners, a bit out of Durban and 
Delhi in an obscure corner of northern 
France, as they were reviewed by this 
giant, fair-haired king with drooping 
straw-colored mustache, giving him 
a viking air, who personified the 
cause for which the allies 
fighting.

Groups of Indian officers in the 
watching crowd rubbed elbows with 
French peasant». The French of dif
ferent regiments after a greeting re
ferred to some comrades who had 
fallen since they last met.

Horrors of War Forgotten- 
Then the war and its horrors 

forgotten in the British love of sport. 
An Indian emitting a fierce screaming 
yell galloped down the field and im
paled a small wooden 
the ground, on hto lance.

’Bravo” called the officers as he 
rushed by at top speed. Another In- 
dton tried the same thing and failed.
Too bad’ was heard, but there were 

more "bravos” than "too bads” spoken 
*5 the quiet way the British 
■their emotions .

These officers

rowned.
|0-foot launch in 
|e foot of Morley 
13-year-old Alex, 
reet, stepped into 
I and was drown- 
Ifforts of Charles 
Ich owner, to res-

ed.
Assessment Too Lew.

The report asked for some time ago 
■by the board of control regarding the 
assessment on properties recently pur
chased by the city has been prepared 
by the assessment commissioner. It 
shows that the City has paid as high 
as 100 per cent- over the assessment 
for some of the properties acquired. 
The commissioner points out that the 
discrepancies are due to a conserva
tive assessment, and says that the 
prices paid were justified by reason of 
other property transfers in the differ
ent districts.

Particulars regarding the different 
purchases are given, one of the most 
notable being the sale by Frederic Ni
cholls of 28 feet of land assessed at 
$7000, for which he was paid $26,200.

J. A. MacDonald of Rochester . has 
applied for the position of fire com
missioner, and hto name will be con
sidered next week .when the control
lers again take up the question. Con
troller Foster still favors giving Act
ing Chief Smith the position.

The civic treasury board will discuss 
the trouble over the Morley avenue 
sewage disposal plant on Friday, when 
reports will be received from the va
rious officials interested.

Arrangements are being made for 
the stocking of the waters around To
ronto with fish, and the parks com
missioner is being consulted as to what 
waters In the parks are available for 
this purpose.

Two High Power Pumps-
Two electrically driven pumps, each 

with a capacity of 7,600,000 gallons 
per day, to be installed at the high 
level pumping station, are proposed 
by Commissioner Harris.

Mayor Church, who is still anxious 
that the city should insure the soldiers 
from York County, has stated that he 
will move that the 140 policies be paid 
for by the city and that legislation be 
asked for ratifying the undertaking.

City Solicitor Johnston and Com
missioner Harris report that it would 
be illegal for the city to restrain con
tractors from employing alien enemies.

Mayor Church suggests that the city 
arbitrator should be paid by salary 
instead of thru fees, and would apply 
for legislation along this line.

Controller Thompson has moved to 
have the taxes collected in four instal
ments next year, and wants the books 
prepared so as to provide for this.

On Friday it will be 100 years since 
the battle of Waterloo was fought, 
arid to celebrate the day all city flags 
will be flown.

Sunshine had oiled 
under their bronze

-l

Ml

Earl and Vogue of New York.
Then there are exquisite hats from our own workrooms, made of lace, kid, crepe and finest 
straws, beautifully trimmed with flowers, fruit, ostrich and lovely ribbons.
The hats at $7.5o are worth $16.00 and $18.00; those at $10.00 are worth $20.00 and $22.00.
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BEAUTIFUL DRESS HATS, French, Earl and Vogue models, also hats from our workrooms, 
worth from $16.00 to $22.00, on sale Friday at...................... .......... ......... $7.50 to $1<^£0

MURRAY-KAY, LimitedSTORE HOURS: 
6.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. TELEPHONE: 

ADELAIDE 33*0.

Corp. Ralph Ballantine Gives In
teresting Account of Life Be

hind the Trenches.e life-saving-crew 
le body.
Assaulted.
>n when R. Gal
lic Colonial Var- 
20 Francis street, 
, he found hto 17- 
Gertrude Wheat- 

fl gagged on the

now are

HONORED THE MEMORY 
OF DR. J. B. W1LLM0TT

CHANGES ALLOWED 
IN TWO INSTANCES

Corp. Ralph Ballantini gives an ac
count of life behind the trenches in 
the following letter, which was re
ceived by J. C- MriL&chlan, Toronto:

Dear Mac: Just a few lines to say 
that the Germans have not got me yet. 
Have seen so many aeroplanes and 
tau'bes around that we don’t go out to 
look at them now only once in a while. 
Was up to the Canadian Engineers 
the other day and they are trying to 
shell them out. Some came very close, 
about 160 yards from our tent. None 
of them hurt anyone. That to about 
the closest I have been to the shells, 
but hope to go back some time soon- 
I don’t think now I will be home for 
the exhibition.

Did I tell you I was orderly corporal 
for headquarters section? There are 
over 160 men, so there is some work 
attached to it—mounting guards and 
so on. The ration tents and the daily 
orders keeps a fellow going pretty 
well. Now, Mac, I have lobs to write 
about, but it would not go thru the 
censor, as we have to watch out for 
the censors. There are a lot and also 
some snipers. I have some German 
souvenirs- There are a lot of things 
that I will try and bring home if I 
come back, 
ment trenches with iron reinforcement 
and street cars running in them, so 
we will hare some time to get them 
out. Our boys are thought a lot of 
out here and are fod well and treated 
good and are well satisfied with ev
erything- Write me a good long let
ter with lots of news-

I remain ever yours,
Ralph Ballantine, Corp.
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Third Transfer Was, How
ever, Refused by Ontario 

License Board.

Dean of Dental College Buried 
Yesterday—Tribute Paid by 

Many Friends.

Pte. Fletcher Writes That He Had “* 
to Trade Puttees for 

Grub.

peg, stuck in

• L4

Tribute was paid the late Dr. J. 
Brans! on Willmott, Dean of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, who was 
buried yesterday afternoon in Mount 
Pleasant-
fessionkl men, who were associates of 
Dr- Willmott, paid their last respects 
to the father of professional dentistry 
in Ontario- 
Metropolitan Church, who was a life
long friend of Dean Willmott, con
ducted the funeral service and spoke 
of the close connection which he had 
maintained with the church since its 
inception over 36 years ago-

In the capacities of church trea
surer for several years and member 
of the trustee and quarterly official 
board he showed untiring Interest in 
the activities of church life. As a 
representative of four general con
ferences, ar.d at many annual confer
ences Dr. Willmotl was a staunch sup
porter of hto denomination, besides 
being interested in church union.

As an educationalist Dr. Willmott 
had the honor of founding the dental 
college, and of being instrumental in 
bringing it to its present standard. 
Rev- William Briggs, who was an in
timate friend of Dr- Wlllmott’s for 
many years, spoke feelingly of his 
life and character- Many beautiful 
floral tributes from friends thruout 
Canada attested the regret of those 
who knew him. A widow and one 
8 3n, Dr- W- E. Willmott, mourn the 
loss of a loving husband and father. 
The pall-bearers were: President R. 
A- Falconer, Dr- R. A- Reeve, Dr- W. 
E. Cummer, Edward Gurney, F- Roper 
and Dr. D. Clarke of Hamilton.

WAS MISREPRESENTED "I have had to trade my putteea for 
two piece» of bread and some tobac- ' 
co,” writes Pte. W. 3. Fletcher, 97 - , 
Marion street, who is now a prisoner 
in Germany, which indicates that Can
adian soldiers are not particularly 
well fed. He further says: "All around 
us are cherry- trees. The fruit will 
soon Ibe ripe, tout I suppose the looks 
will toe our portion-’’

Another prisoner, Col.-Bergt- A. G. 
Saunders, writing to hie father, C. H 
■Saunders, 565 Delaware avenue, says: 
"Eatables are the most necessary 
things. The Germans don't mind how 
many packages we get, altho we are 
only allowed to write two letters and 
four postcards a month. The Oer- ■T 
mans are very clean people, and do 
everything possible for the se nitary . 
cleanliness of our camp.”

express

- were in India in
Bpirit. They were the leaders who had 
made soldiers out of the human clay of 
the east and had held them fast in the 
face of German shells as a part of the 
working of that extensive plant called 
the British Empire.

French Enjoyed Sport.
When it came to demonstrativeness, 

the French were real fans. Grand
father, mother and children were hav
ing the time of their lives. It beat the 
movies in town and there was nothing 
to pay either. They liked the way thé 
Indians yelled. They made them seem 
like real, sure enough Indians. A 
British cavalryman would only pick up 
a peg. He would not yell.

As four riders, looking as wild as 
any theatrical manager would desire, 
came tearing down the field abreast, 
their white teeth gleaming as they ut
tered their screaming challenges, pick
ed up four of those bits of wood at the 
same instant and waved their lance 
heads aloft, a token ot their success, to 
the King, one old Frenchman said, "I 
wish it had been four Germans they 
had speared in a charge.”

It was a great day for the hard- 
worked French peasantry when they 
could see both the hard-worked king 
of the Belgians and an Indian gym
khana. And the roar kept coming from 
that distant section of the horizon, 
where the steady hall of shells was 
eating its way into the’ German 
trenches with the mechanical routine 
of steam shovels cutting Into the side 
of a hill.

Albert P. Griggs, M.L.A., 
Spoke in Reference to 

.Character Only.

Toronto’s leading pro-opments.
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The Oritario License Board yester
day granted two transfers of hotel 
permission to a third applicant-

The twe__ applications granted are: 
Anderson Hotel, Rtdgetown, from 
licenses in East Kent, and refused 
Samuel Hart to John Johnston, Cen
tral Hotel, Both well; J. E- Blackall to 
Ernest Thompson, London. They re
fused Walter Disilets of Asela. Sud
bury district, permission to transfer 
to Joseph Meullaux.

According to Albert P- Griggs, 
M.L.A., the Algotna temperance man, 
be was misquoted in the newspapers 
in his communication to the license 
board Monday when he supported the 
reconsideration of the license board’s 
order that the Windsor Hotel. London, 
proprietor James McAvay, sell out 
within three1' months-

Mr- Griggs said yesterday he merely 
testified to the good character of Mc- 
Avoy, and not to the necessity of an 
hotel license.

Ancient and Modern Military Centres.
It is often said that history repeats 

itself, and one cf the most striking 
examples of this well-known saying to 
the fact that the scene of the great 
military activities of ovdr one hundred 
years ago, when Canada was won for 
England by the spectacular and daring 
exploits of General Wolfe at Quebec, 
on the Plains of Abraham, is only 17 
miles from Valcartler, Canada’s great 
military camp, where 36,000 Canadian 
troops were trained and equipped for 
overseas service. Both these places are 
conveniently reached by the Canadian 
Northern Railway.
10.20 am., arrive Quebec 6.80 am., Val- 
cartier 8.82 a.m. Parlor, dining and 
standard sleeping cars.
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DUNNING’S, LIMITED ■IK MEET 
FOR ANNUAL SESSION

A Model Kitchen-
Then there are lunch-rooms, one 

for the boys and one for the girls, 
with a model kitchen between, where 
students who live outside the city or 
others may have luncheon under - 
sanitary and refined conditions at a 
very low rate. No fewer than seven 
rooms are allotted to chemistry in its 
different phases, and six great 
With lighting from The ceiling are for 
the workers in art- The gymnasium 
1» one of the places where magnifi
cence overwhelms the great ■white- 
tiled tank, reminding the spectator of 
the imperial baths lin the days of 
ancient Greece and Rome- The engi
neering plant is of a thousand horse
power .and all else to on the same 
•ebstantial scale.

Our special 60c Table d’Hote Lun
cheon can’t be beat in the city- You 
have the choice of Soups with Fish or 
Meat, Vegetables, Dessert, Tea, Coffee 
or Milk. Served in main dining-room 
from 11-80 to 2-30. 27-31 King street 
west, 28 Melinda street-

WOULD SELL OPTION
TO SAVE EXPENSES

Action of C. E. Hernortin to Re
cover Alleged Damages From 
C. A. Foster and Henry Cecil.

The action of C. E. Hernortin, mining 
engineer, against Q. A. Foster and Henry 
Cecil, for $160,000 alleged damages, was 
resumed yesterday morning before Mr. 
Justice Sutherland in the non-jury as
sizes. Mr. Foster one of the defendants, 
was placed in the witness stand in the 
morning, and all of the afternoon was 
taken up with hto examination. In his evi
dence Foster told how, after his con
versation with Cecil, Hernortin and Lau
rie, with regard to the Burnside proper
ties, the two gentlemen from England, 
for whom Mr. Cecil was acting, came to 
him and expressed a desire to talk the 
matter over with him privately, and 
without Mr! Cecil.

Their proposal was that tile options be 
sold without forming a company, and to 
save the exorbitant commission which 
was to be paid Hernortin and Laurie by 
any company that was formed. Foster 
said that he told Mr. Cecil he was sur
prised, and a loo told Hernortin and Lau
rie that he would handle their interests 
as If they were his own.

Evidence went to show that the Burn
side Syndicate asked Mr. Foster to sell 
their Interests in England, and cabled 
him a price, stating that the property 
was increasing in value every day.

After some difficulty, the copies of the 
cables were produced in court and read. 
The court adjourned until this morning.

Motion Against Dancing Lost— - 
Banquet Will Be a Success 
—Officers Elected Today.

The sixty-second session of the In
ternational Order of Good Templars 
was held yesterday at 8t. George’s 
Hall. Moot of'the day wae spent in 
reading reports of the organization.
It was decided to appoint an editorial 
superintendent of the grand lodge. The : 
motion against dancing was loot.

In the evening supper was held in 
the assembly hell. Jae. Matthews dis
trict chief templar, acted as toast
master. The Rev. J. W. Pedley re
sponded to the toast t» "The Empire” 
and made fitting remarks concerning 
the Imperial Interests which the allies 
are now upholding. His worship the 
mayor was to respond to the toast to 
the King, but was unable to be present. „ 
Ex-Controller McCarthy responded to 
the toast to “Our Ouest."

A pleasant musical program was r 
arranged and Miss Gould gave a read
ing which was heartily encored.

Today will be taken up for the elec
tion of officers.

SAW A PERISCOPE.roomslas been learned 
ity_ of the little 
ed up on Simcoe 
[i nd taken to the 
|here he is being 
Id, who is three 
»o tell who he is, 
[ thaï sounds like 
[air, a blue sweat
ings, gray pants, 

button boots.

A passenger on the Allan Liner Cor
sican who arrived in Toronto yesterday 
stated that the vessel was chased by 
submarines in the waters near the 
north coast of Ireland. He said he was 
near the Island of Rathlin when the 
periscopes were first seen. He said 
the weather was fine and the fishing 
fleet were out Passenger Ships Not Carrying Am

munition-
The traveling public seem to have 

thatI PATRIOTIC STORE SATURDAY.

The staff of The Canadian Country
man Publishing Co., Limited, and 
friends, are having a Patriotic Store 
on Saturday, at 1932 East Queen St- 
Proceeds in a-id of the Junior Auxil
iary Canadian Army Service Corps to 
be used in Red Cross work.

Molding in Plaster.
Specimens of molding in plaster 

*ere on cffMbition. and casts done 
from life A head cut out of a solid 
Piece of stone by a stonecutter who 
came to the school attracted great at
tention. Paintings and drawings and 
fine work in illuminating and differ
ent kinds of .script were wonderfully 
Yell done. To tell anything like what 
might be told about this latest edu- 
ettional asset of Toronto would take 
6 whole newspaper-

The new school is meant to be the 
centre of a number of branch schools 
™r which sites worth $200,000 have 
already been purchased-

SENDING TOBACCOthe impression 
ships of the Cunard Line carry am
munition, etc. Such is not the case- 
The ships of this line are not allowed 
to carry ammunition, powder or ex
plosives- The United States statutes 
will not permjlt passenger carrying 
vessels to take powder or explosives 
of any -kind- The Cunard Line have 
not carried any. either prior to or since 
war condition existed. In fact would 
not be permitted to load the same.

the passenger1ER KILLED ORGANIZATION
to World.
Ont., June 16. — 

on avenue, is the 
boy to lay down 

A message 
parents, Mr. and 

says he was kill- 
ce qn May 29. No 

He volunteered 
the beginning of

Arthur Private will address a meet
ing at the city hall tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. Mayor Church will oc
cupy the chair. The object of the 
■meeting to to explain the details of 
the Overseas Club in sending tobacco 
to soldiers.

-ire.

EXECUTIVE TO MEET.
Leave Toronto

On Tuesday, July 20. the executive 
of the Canadian Union of Municipals 
ties will meet at Niagara Falls to die- 

unemployment and other prob-

GIFT OF PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.

A general meeting of Court Lord 
Aberdeen, Ï.O.F., was held at the of
fices of the Chief Ranger, Fred B. 
Fetherstonhaugh, K.C., Royal Bank 
Building. It was very gratifying in
deed to have some of the old members* 
meet again especially when it Is" 
stated that the principal object of the 
meeting was to donate $800.00 out of 
the funds of the court to the To
ronto Women's Patriotic League.

1SEEING CANADA FIRST.cuss
lems. CASE WAS DISMISSED.

Judge Winchester, In the criminal court 
yesterday morning, dismissed the charge 
of criminal negligence against Ramen 
Durke. Durke collided with a rig on the 
Gerrard street bridge on May 14. while 
driving a motor car.

Fifteen excursion parties left To
ronto yesterday for various points on 
uake Ontario. Steamship officials are 
well pleased with the present condi
tions and state they are booking as 
many as ten excursion parties a day. 
The steamship Cayuga of the Niagara 
Navigation Company line makes her 
first trip of the. season Saturday.

For the
Public it is something of which to be 
taflnitely proud, and no one who has 
“I* own interest or the interest of the 
coming 
•Nos v lei

DAY SERVICES APPRECIATED.

A cheque for $50 has been sent to 
Acting Fire Chief Smith by tbs W. 
Harris Company, in recognition of 
servtoee rendered 'by the department 
at a recent fire in their premises.

NEW $60,000 CATHOLIC CHURCH.

A permit has been issued for the 
erection of a $60,000 Roman Catholic 
Church at the corner of Roncesvaliee 
a*d 7Keetmte»t»B.-«cme«k ________

LIBERATI AND HIS FAMOUS BANDGRILL
ROOMS Liberati, the world-renowned* mu

sician and his concert band on their 
way from New York to San Francisco 
Fair, where they play for two months, 
has been engaged to play a limited 
■engagement at Hanlan’s Point, com
mencing Saturday afternoon next, and 
will give concerts In the new band

generation at heart should 
ting the institution- Every

VUzan and craftsman should see It. 
the children should be taught to 
* it their familiar. The two 

Jmllions or so outlay lias brought to 
Toronto possibilities which are so far 

1 ’’«aching that they are simply beyond 
! Calculation.

great stone -bulling-TfUOi }tg

MEN NEED SOCKS AND SHIRTS.OR UP.
WILL OF THOS. WHEATLEY.Miss Arnoldl, who has just returned 

from England, said that the greatest 
need of the men at the front Just now is 
socks and shirts. Mis* Arnoldl said she 
had been very busy at the station In 
Shomcliffe. -Since she and Miss Plum-

ARCADE
FOUND NOT GUILTY. In the surrogate court yesterday vhe 

will of Thomas Wheatley was filed for
Harry Smoktey was found not guilty of probate. The estate to valued at $9656 ■ 

receiving a stolen seal coat by Judge and is to be divided among his 4 children, 1 
Winchester in the county criminal court Sdward Wheatley, Mrs. A. E. Moynihan, stand both afternoon and evening ab- 
yestefday morale*. ______ .________ Mrs. G. McNair and Mrs. B. Hallett.

VISITS PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.i nd 350—equal to 
red a little better

Dr. J. O. Reaume, former minister 
of public works, waa a visitor at the
parliament buildings yestegflag*

mer went over, 1$9,000 articles had beenr*c*tre<L*B4 distributed,_____ eolutely tree.r * —- - -

)

*

The Most Attractive Pumps and Colonials,
Very Best Makes, Worth $6 to $8.50, Friday $4.65.
These arc broken lines of the very finest Pumps and Colonials that we 
carry* that fact being self-evident when we mention the makers’ names, 
Wichert and Gardiner, Selby, Lounsbury and Grey Bros. At Friday's price, 
$4.65 a pair, these $6.00 and $8.50 shoes will find eager buyers.
WOMEN’S HIGHEST GRADE COLONIALS AND P UMPS, patent leather, dull kid, and gimmetal 
calf, light or heavy soles, Cuban and Cuban Lo uts heels, this season’s most desirable styles and 
shapes. The size assortment Is broken in each style, but there are all sizes in the lot. The reg
ular values are $6.00 to $8.50 a pair. Special sale price Friday, per pair............... . $4.65

t

)

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
KAY STORE 

36-38 KING WESTSKIVES? SaturdayI STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 3.80 p.m. 
closing hour, 1 p.m.; Telephone Adelaide 83S0.
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ma The Closed Season 
for the Bake-Oven

—1I:

èONDUCTiA pitriotic garden lei is being held 
this afternoon at ifle residence of Mrs. 
MacConach e. 1489 West King street, 
under the auspices of tae Nightingale 
Sewing Circle. Proceeds in aid of Red 
Cross-

'pemand for Chintz Effects 
Results in Smart New 

Designs.

Statement of Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham Sets the Mat

ter Clear.

AV v. [► ,]Dr. Caroline Brown Will Move 
That One Be Erected Dur
ing Building Operations.

‘

We have built a two million-dollar 
bakery with which to supply you with 
a perfect whole wheat bread which 
contains all the body-building material 
in the whole wheat grain prepared in 
a digestible form. Make our bake- 

> oven your bake-oven during the Sum- 
/ mer months by serving

\n
PREDOMINATING STYLES

All nurses are cordially Invited to 
attend ihe annual alumnae meeting 
of tl:e Sick Chi dren's Hospital, to be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock, in the 
Nurses’ Residence. 221 Elizabeth street.

Veterans of "68 Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
will meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
in the Royal Canadian Institute. A 
la ge attendance Is requested.

Members of the Y. W. C. A- will 
meet for Red Cross work at 8 p.m., in 
the hall, 21 McGill street.

GIFT FROM WOMEN At tonight's meeting of the board of 
education a motion will be introduced 
by Dr- Car dine Brown providing that 
all school buildings which are erected 
in the future, and nil present build
ings that are enlarged must have at
lease one roam constructed on the As this department will be rff^nn 
open-air principle. Dr. Brown will tlnued after Saturday- until 
alec- introduce a motion to the effect middle of September, I thought we had 
that each new school building or en- better finish cm the most pressing of 
largement of any present building the queries that have been pouring In 
must have a specially equipped art from every side. And this department 
room for the teaching of art and na- will give a few last hints on summer 
tare study. . .garden keeping during the holidays, eo

Trustee Voke will bring In a m/ ipat those who have to leave their 
tion which has as its object that ten- flowers during the two hottest months 
derers for school contracts must give m?T receive a little help, extra 
the names of their sureties on their JV°W- first of all, there are several
contracts, and that the. sureties will re^arding the pest that is de-
not be required to sign as bondsmen sr\owt)a11 trees not only
until after the contract has been m t^nd other cltlea' but afso
awarded to the successful tenderer- *... troT°f' »

My own tree is very sick indeed In 
spite of all I have been trying to do. 
The leaves

Ifa!h
■V.-:o

\
favor Broad, Deep Collars, 

Scallops and Dainty 
Pipings.

Money Used for Ambulances 
and Providing Special 

“Nurses’ Blocks.”

Answers to Correspondents

! : i:

SHREDDED WHEAT■ i Owing to the fact that there seems 
to be misunderstendilng In gome 
quarters regarding the Hospital, Slop 
Fund, despite the publicity given thd 
subject at the time of collection. Mrs. 
A- E- Gooderham, president of the. 
I.O.D-E., asks that a further statement 
be made with the object of enlighten
ing any who may be still interested 
and In doubt-

The first intention was to ask for a 
collection of 3100,000 for the purpose 
of presenting a Hospital Ship to 
England as a present from the women 
of Canada and a testimony of uni
versal good will towards the mother
land The generosity of the Can
adian people made th$> collection of 
$282,000. On enquilry. it 
that the Hospital siflp 
necessity, and

Quite captivating and sufficiently 
novel to please the most exacting de
votee are the charming new collars 
And cuffs of cretonne and organdie or 
chintz. These delicate new designs 
are the acme of gCud style, and are 
decreed to be worn with all tailored 
and semi-tailored street costumes 
during the warm months. With the 
Acceptance of these" new favorites, the 
ban is evidently placed upon high 
“throat swathing" neckwear, for the ! 
lines 6f the "Quaker" and other round- ; 
cut models predominate, the generous : 
lines increasing with each newly in
troduced style.

the life-giving, muscle-building “meat” of 
the wheat. It is ready-cooked, ready-to- 
eat. Close thp bake-oven for a while and 
serve Sbreddfed Wheat in many dainty, 
delicious combinations with ripe, luscious 
berries and all sorts of fruits and green vege
tables. Two biscuits, with milk or cream, 
or fresh fruits, make a complete meal that 
will fit you for the day’s work.

MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempany, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

mem ernes-. 4» Wellington street bast’

A musicale tea and sale of home
made dainties will be held at the re
sidence of Mrs. Collett, 16 Hazelton 
avenue, this afternoon, commencing at 
3 o'clock. The proceeds will be devot
ed to the University Base Hospital 
fund.

„!
I

1 SGT. PERCY IVES GETS
HONOR FOR GALLANTRY

Work for the Red Cross will be car- 
i ried on in the Annette Street School 
: from 2 to 10 p.m. by the ladies of West 
i Toronto. Members are asked to bring 
thread, thimbles and scissors.

are covered with small 
black lice and thousands of ants run 
up and down that tree. The leaves are 
twisted and distorted out of all sem
blance of their former lovely shapes, so 
much so that no .amount of fine spray
ing can reach the under sides o< them.
If the fine spray could touch all the 
spots I would soon be able to finish 
those pests.

Usually the trouble starts so In
sidiously that before one knows what 
is happening? the tree is infested and 
really spoiled for this year.

Bordeaux mixture, parts green, whale 
oil sotto solution and various other 
germicides have all been advised as the 
best thing for this really dreadful peat, 
but until this year I have always re
lied very successfully upon my garden 
hose. However, Bke all other pests, 
once the snowball blight gets ahead of 
you, your trees are ruined for this year.
I am still spraying my tree, however.
The thing to do now is to cut off the 
most disfigured branches and keep 
right on spraying. This will 
courage the growth of new shoots, and 
next year watch early and late.

Clematis : Several lovely clematis 
vines are wilting down and the leaves 
.turning black. The trouble liee at the 
root of the plant. A small hump
backed, brownish black, very tight- 
clinging bug is gnawing at the stems 
of the vines, Just a half inch or so 
above where they spring from the root 
bulbs What to do Is this: Scrape 
the earth away from the stems until 
the bulbous roots are exposed and 
search for the villain. You will find
him without much difficulty. The dif- Editor World: It has been stated
«crape him off Without furtherTnJuring Vjat 1?“™ lsaue raised jw
the vine. But this must be done unless M*- w- Bv Redd’s letters. He dwells 
you wish to watch the total destruction upon the economic question. There 
of your vine. can be no economic problem to decide

wtrss syti?*,ks r11 Mr *•“ m h*
or else you are not cultivating the soil *or a un& money. This he has not 
around the Individual plants deep and 5rM done!„ the is as small
often enough. And what about water? as has been claimed by him, why not

the seeds from your choicest sped- 8^ate 11 ’ The economic factor can 
mens as soon as. they seed in July; then be considered. If the difference is 
plant these seeds and you will be able small I am in entire sympathy ; if It

is large, then the matter with each cent 
extra cost becomes an argument for 
the methods I am using.

S
<■

■ Choice of Color. '
The wearer is given a very general j 

choice of color—all attractive shaües 
of blue, rose lavender, corn, nile 
green and combinations of these colors 
/with white being exploited with ex
cellent result. Charming floral pat
terns, which give a most restful ef
fect, axe displayed in the majority of 
materials, and these are applied in a 
most interesting manner to founda
tions of sheer organdie, which forms 
the outer border, adding softness and 
a dainty note.

Hemstitching figures’ in these chintz 
models, and scallops are very popular, 
A« are narrow ribbon bindings done in 
petal points

Since Battle of Langemarck, How
ever, He Has Been Missing, '

Sergeant Percy Ives of the Royal 
Grenadiers has been awarded a dis
tinguished conduct medal for his gallant 
conduct In the engagement at St. Julien 
on April 23, but has not been heard from 
since the battle of Langemarck. The 
last news received about the gallant 
sergeant of the Grenadiers was when 
he went in charge of a party of ten men 
which was carrying ammunition to a 
trench on the firing line.

When the Germans charged the trench 
only two men escaped, and neither Sergt. 
Ives nor the eight others have been 
heard of since. Ives was the first Cana
dian to receive this honor. A letter re
ceived by Col. Henry Brock of the Grena
diers from Col. Rennie gave the news of 
the honor conferred on Ives.

*

I The Lord Nelson Chapter, I. O- D. E., 
will meet in room 7, Y. M. C. A. Build
ing, at 2 p.m., for Red Cross work.

The monthly meeting of the Toron
to Women's Press Club will be held 
Saturday afternoon, at the home of 
Miss Emily Weaver, Bronte.

The monthly meeting of Rosary Hall 
Association will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 218 John 
street

Parkdale Chapter, I. O. D. E„ is 
bolding a strawberry festival tomorrow 
afternoon and evening, in Parkdale 
Collegiate Institute, in aid of soldiers’ 
comforts.

was foundI
was not a 

at a representative 
meeting it was decided to use the fund 
for hospital supplies for soldiers and 
sailors. Following this $100,000 was
9înîr« x!18 war offlce thru the medium 
of H.R H. the Duchess of Connaught, 
honorary president of the Hospital 
Ship Committee. M#th thto sum 
lorty ambulances were bought by the 
British Government, twenty to be used 

England and twenty in France. 
These motors are

I. : L

*

•w, now familiar to
those who work in the vicinity of the 
hospitals, and are all marked Can
adian Women’s Ambulance.

Canadian Women’s Wing.
The remaining $182,000 was sent to 

be used under the direction of the ad
miralty, by whom It was decided to 
erect two, what are known as “Nurses’ 
Block®, or nurses’ quarters, and at 
Haslar Hospital, near Spithead, to set 
aside a special wing to be known as 
the Canadian Women’s Wing, to which 
the worst surgical cases are now sent. 
It is the intention also to erect a 
special wing at the hospital at Chat- 
ham, in which a tablet will set forth 
that it is the gift of the Canadian 
women. To the hospital at Haslar 
the hospital supplies 
Canada-

These nurses’ blocks relieve the 
hospitals and leave many beds for the 
comfort and use of the sick and 
wounded, and it is the wish of the 
admiralty that thay and the special
=S£S,

fei-
#■4 ripThese Are Attractive- 

The light blue sets of deep cuffs and 
Broad shawl collar with low-cut points 
AT very attractive, looking extremely 
smart on tailored suits in one-toned 
materials, or equally attractive with 
the popular shepherd’s plaid- There 
Is a demand for the chintz-faced hats 
«£ the broad brimmed variety, to be 
iworn to match this new type of ncck- 
|wear. and for beach weqr the popu
larity of the Chintz costume is by no 
means on the wane.

I|

SAVAGE TELEGRAPHThe garden party at Casa.Loma will 
take place Saturday afternoon, under 
the auspices of the Q. O. R. Chapter, 
I. O. D. E. Entertainment on an elabo
rate scale will be provided, and music 
rendered by the regiment’s band- A 
jitney service will be operated from 
caj-s to the main" entrance, for the con
venience of guests.

As a result of a sale of home-made 
dainties, held at Winchester Street 
School, the sum pf $73.26 was raised 
in aid of the fund for sending a nurse 
to the front.

en-
DrumS" Telkino Flags and Signal

Smoke of the Savage aa Useful as
Wireless in Present Struggle./-

Despite secret codes, the absolutely 
public nature of the wireless for use 
in communication across the vast 
distances from England and France, 
on the west coast, and Russia on the 
east, has rendered it well nigh as Im
practicable as the original aborigine’s 
visible or aural telegraphy.

Lack of direct, secret communica
tion seriously affected the co-opera
tion between the distant wings of the 
Allies’ fighting machine, until with 
the customary-British aggressiveness, 
a direct submarine cable has been laid 
—and in 11 brief days—from. Peter
head, Scotland, to the White Sea, on 
the Arctic shore of Russia. With both 
ends in strong control of the Allies, it

, «aw possible to 'fiommunicate, Jji a 
minute with the Russian forces a 
thousand miles awaÿ àuid carry orf 
concerted attacks on ill sides of Ger
many, thus preventing her shifting' 
troops back and forth as alternating 
Attacks present on either side. This 
is a part of the "Spring Drive” plan
ned; by the Allies, and it destroys Ger
many’s greatest trump card in the 
game of war.

When England and her Allies in 
the eastern arena are ready for that 
smashing, grinding, battering blow 
upon the German front, Russia will 
receive “flash" to open the ball In 
the German rear, and then Germany 
will begin to realize her utter help
lessness to cope with her indomitable 
foe, for allied with aeroplane scouts 
reporting the shifting of her troops 
and the two Allied fronts acting in 
concert, her lines must inevitably 
break. That will be the beginning of 
the end. When word comes that Ger
many la caught fast in the Allies’ ring 
of steel the Union Jack should break 
to the breeze from every home In Can
ada. That none may be unprepared. 
The World has provided complete flag 
outfits for,every home. These outfits 

practically without ebst, except for 
the small expense amount to cover 
assembling and distribution- Get your 
Union Jack today—show your patriot
ism—hang it out with every report of 
victory from our soldiers across the 
sea.

i; MP
i

if
«OCK SHOWER GIVEN

WAS QUITE A SUCCESS
i

f TOBACCO FOR SOLDIERS. being done is to only get one-half- his 
necessary supply of tobacco, for tobac- 
co in these circumstances is something • 
mare than a luxury; In many cases it 
is a prime necessity,

I hope, however, Mr. Reid and those 
who take an Interest In his point oS' 
view will be present at the meeting at 
the tlty hall on Friday at 8 o'clock, 
when I hope to point the way to tin- 
removal of some cf these troubles, 
after which, perhaps, Mr. Retd- w vPW 
■favor with the interview I hare never’,- 
had the pleasure of receiving In ti.v .’ 
early stages of the matter- - *

I have receiver] a great many letter* 
asking questions as to the adminietr •* , 
tion of details, and such as are of pub
lic Interest I propose to answer At the 
meeting.

are sent fromI
1 Large cash donations and splendid 

supply (bf tobacco, clgarets, hospital 
supplies- and jams was the result of-a 
shower held in aid of the University 
Base Hospital, given at the home of 
Mrs. Rathbone, 16 Laxton avenue.

A military euchre will be given by 
the Sunshine Club tomorrow after
noon, in the Pavlowa, Cowan avenue, 
to help swell ‘he funds Of the Red 
Cross.

JRed Cross Auxiliary of Indian 
Road Baptist Church Con

tributes Generously.
In response to the increasing de

mand for soldiers’ comforts, the pa
triotic circles are doubling their ef
forts to meet requirements. Yester
day afternoon the Indian Road Baptist 
Church Red Cross Auxiliary held a 
very Successful sock shower and tea, 
which was largely attended by the 
members, who -have contributed very 
generously to the Patriotic League 
during the past months.

The secretary, Mrs. Blayborough, 
read a report on the work achieved 
curing the winter and spring months, 
And stated that- 17 members of the 
church are now fighting at the front.

Mrs. Frank Ball gave a short ad
dress. outlining the work and aims of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, after 
which tea was served and a splendid 
musical program enjoyed. Mrs. Earl, 
the president, extended a very hearty 
Tote o-f thanks to the speaker.

LEARNING HOW TO FLY.

Students at the Curtiss school for avi
ators are making wonderful progress ac
cording to a statement of one of the In
structors. Yesterday the students cover
ed at least »00 miles in the air

%6 :
1

I1

DOMESTIC IS ARRESTED.
I 1i

Acting Detective Crowe last 
charged) with the theft 
and a small 
employer.

DR. PATTERSON TO LECTURE.
to transplant the young? plants In Sep
tember. That means blossoms again 
next summer.

Rev. William Patterson, D.D., Is to 
deliver a lecture in Cooke's Presby
terian Church, Queen and Mutual 
streets, tomorrow (Friday) evening, 
at 8 o’clock. The evening will take 
the form of a patriotic service. There 

be some fine patriotic 
music. June 18 is the 100th anniver
sary of the Battle of Waterloo, and 
Dr. Patterson’s lecture will be on 
“Great Britain from Waterloo to the 
Great War.”

Dr. Patterson Is well known on both 
tides of the Atlantic as. an able and 
powerful pulpit and platform orator, 
and no doubt many will avail them
selves of the chance to hear this dis
tinguished Irishman.

Admission charge will ibe 15 cents, 
and the proceeds will go to renovate 
the school-room.

evening, 
of clothing 

sum of money from her
Arthur Private.

HAVE YOU PLANTED I would also like to state that had 
Mr. Reid favored me with an inter
view I could have showri him that a 
very earnest effort was being made by 
me to obtain the best figures for supply 
at this end with a view to giving pro
per expression to the sentimental and 
economic Interests which his letters 
have raised.

If the margin of difference does 
come to the public there may be some 
grounds for Mr. Reid’s contention, but 
one thing will be found, I believe, that 
if the large figure ($1.600,000) at 
which Mr. Reid has computed the 
amount. Is correct, either the public 
must provide $3,200,600 to follow Mr. 
Reid’s proposition, or the men at the 
front in whose interests this work is

PLAY FOR SOLDIERS.YOUR GARDEN YET?
only*'^opportunfty to 

low

the Canadian Northern Railway, leav- 
ing Toronto 10.20 a.m., on Saturd&v 
June 19th. Fare $4.60 return c-nïni 
until Tuesday, June 22nd. Tickets at 
52 Kins: at. East, or Union Station 34

PAUL ROCHAT PROMOTED.

Not Too Late to Plant Many Kindi of 
Vegetables.

What a pleasure it is to be able to 
go out into your own garden and 
gather vegetables for a salad or an 
appetizing addition to the dinner! If 
you haven’t planted a garden, or if 
you still have some vacant space left, 
don't forget that there are several 
things of which you may grow several 
successive crops a year—radish, let
tuce, beans, com, etc-

To get the best results you should 
know how to plant and cultivate, what 
varieties to select. “The Book That 
Tells You How" can be obtained by 
using the special purchase certificate 
found in another part of this paper. 
"Making Money Froid the Soil” tells 
how to grow 40 different kinds of gar
den vegetables besides giving infor
mation on over a thousand subjects 
relating to farming, gardening, home 
building, care of live stock, poultry, 
domestic animals.

Look up the certificate now and get 
the book today-

REMANDED IN: CUSTODY.

Pleading guilty to six charges of theft 
Albert Stinson was remanded in custody 
until Monday by Judge.Winchester in the 
criminal court yesterday morning.

will no doubt
The Tecumseh and Rosedale La

crosse clubs play an exhibition game . 
at tihe Niagara camp today for thé en
tertainment of the troops. The ex
penses of the teams are being paid by 
the city.

'i
]I

i!
Panama and Leghorn Hat*!

Cleaned and Remodelled
to the latest style.

NEW YORK MAT WORKS.
666 YONGE STREET,

«ai iïsîîl.
of8adjutant*of'his" Pr°moted t0 thc Phone N. 61M
OI «mutant or his regiment, according to
11 to"M bJ “me Roc-hat "who 
is filling her husband’s post while he i* 
on active service with the French 
He joined the colors last fall 
reservist, with the rank of 
promotion followed and 
was added.

ed
are

This Certificate army, 
as a French 
corporal. A 

another stripe
■

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE !iboard OF EDUCATION.

The regular meeting of „ 
of education will be held this 
commencing at S o’clock.

VSN For WHITBY COLLEGE CLOSING.

For the closing exercises of Whitby 
College and the farewell of Dr. Hare, 
principal, after 4-1 years of service as 
•head, a special train will leave the 
Union Station at 2.15 p.m. today, and 
returning will leave Whitby at 9.30 
P.m- All Trafalgar Daughters and 
friends of the college are invited to 
attend. The special excursion tickets 
rft,$l are to be had attihe Union Sta- 

i li°v from Mr. Hamilton, immediately 
before departure of the train.

From IIF the board 
evening, IV1 5fY0U CAlfr I FIGHT 

«.HELP TO
sakTEED^

VMaking
Money

11 cthe:

ASoil
BŒ2 Tj:it l01 Roses for the Carden

GROWN IN- CANADA
Three-year-old plants; ever-blooming 

varieties—Red, Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
White and Yellow.

w. J. Lawrence. Rose Grower,
152 ROSE LAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2221.

T*together with $1.50. presented at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.”
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents

street, 
a copy 

By mail a,dd 
la Canada.

V. For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of 
food. gas. and hyperacidity of the 
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful In a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. .Sold tov all 
druggists in either powder or tablcl'form 
at 75 cents per bottle.

YGIVEN SIX MONTHS.' «tom -
| j* For attacking a woman with a razor 

James Ford was sentenced to six months 
In the Ontario Reformatory by Judge 
Winchester in the criminal court yester
day morning.
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THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete eet, or $1.10 for the flag 

alone, which eovere the cost of the dletrlbutlen,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Offlce of The f

TORONTO WOR L D
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Mein St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his o- her 

* : choice of

The Full-Size Flag, Atone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

f complete outfit is wasted tend
(or lie. latbs ILU le. for postage in M mile sene ... „ 

see at PraTinea) ; for greater distancée ask year posta 
to include for t Ike.; If flag alone Is desired, send tke 
■ ddttlto»! postage *e first pen fi.M 

(or 7e. any Canadian point).aad la
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Hardman Grand ^
this piano

is of parlor size, and in absolutely perfect 
condition; a very high price paid for this 
instrument originally. Sale OCP 
price..........................

Gourlay-Angélus most^
° sive style

of Player-Piano; has been used, but since 
reconstruction by our experts is in splen
did order; very , rich tone; plays stand
ard 88 - note rolls, 
price ... .......................

Sale $515

Mendelssohn Upright
—A beautiful upright walnut piano; me
dium size; full scale, \Pith 7 1-3 octave 
keyboard; three pedals; premier instru
ment of this famous piano d»n| r 
house. Sale price..........«p£lv

Gourlay, Winter &
I • — Cabinet Grand Up-LeemiDg right Piano, in rich sat n

° finish mahogany — on y 
used a few months; "cannot be tod 
from a new piano. Sale 
price ... ... ... ...... .. LOO

Extra Special Clearance Prices

b7
w

yHE contractor tells us he cannot start work 
until we move a lot more pianos—and 

we have nowhere to move them to! They 
must be sold-—they are being sold—-the reduc
tions are so startling that every day sees the 
showrooms crowded with buyers grasping the 
opportunity of a generation. Have you been 
in yet?

New 
^and

Must Be 
ClearedUSED PIANOS

I k

I IBj [

The Builders Still Demand
More Room Swciïfc KîaS

WINNIPEG, June 18.—M- G. Hook’s 
story before the royal commission to
day made It 
make several
story he previously gave before com
mission- He said he firsts carried 
8800 to Salt In Chicago, thirty twenty 
dollar bills- 
opened the) envelope and looked In- 
He said that he was nibbed In Omaha 
lr.. the vestibule of a store near the 
depot, not only of the ten thousand 
dollar package, but of $400 expense .* 
money beside. Latter was in his trou
ser pocket, and the big sum In his in

side coat pocket.

necessary for him to 
corrections over the

He knew, because he

Didn't Tell Police.
Hook was subjected to severe cross- 

examination by A. J. Andrews, and 
was also questioned bjr Chief Justice 
Mathers, with* regard to the exact 
circumstances of the robbery. Hook 
eald the robbers missed $80 he had In. 
hie watch pocket, and they also 
spared his watch- He said he made 
no attempt to communlcote with the 
police, because he did not want pub
licity.

Witness said his nerves were badly 
shaken when he 
and reported to 
architect.
wards told him he had seen the "old 
man," who said Hook was not to 
worry about the ten thousand. Hook 
said he at first thought Sir Rodmond 
Roblin was meant by the "old man," 
but afterwards he thought Mr. Cold- 
well was referred to-

The Mystery Bex.
The Liberal counsel, thru A- J. 

Andrews asked Hon- Geo. R. Coldwell 
to produce a key, which it was be
lieved he possessed of Dr. Simpson's 
"strong -box.” Mr. Coldwell Is eald to 
have replied he had no key, and no 
steps have yet been taken by the 
commission to obtain access to the 
box-

returned to Winnipeg 
Horwood,, provincial

He said Hodwood after-

The cipher messages filed with com
mission yesterday have not yet been 
deciphered-

Hon. Robert Rogers has been sub
poenaed as a witness, and was pres
ent at the proceedings today.

TRY NOSTRIL MUZZtE 
FOI COMBATING OASES

Terms of pay
ment will be arrang
ed to suit you,. 
Money refunded if 
purchase is unsatis
factory after trial in 
your home* Y ou 
can't be disappoint
ed. See die window.

You will find all 
the standard makes 
represented here, 
and all at prices 
which have never 
been quoted in Tor
onto before—truly, 
this sale is nothing 
short of stupendous. 
Don’t miss it.

Steps Taken to Disclose Mys
tery of Safety Deposit 

Box.

Rumor Sivs Pistol1 Ranaix Will 
Meet Villa’s Representative 

at Niagara.
>

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 16.— 

Pastor Ranaix, secretary of the inte
rior in the cabinet of Gen. Carranza, 
constitutional president of Mexico, ar
rived in Niagara Falls this morning, 
coming from Baltimore- He was join
ed by his wife, his private secretary 
and two women, pho preceded him last 
Saturday, and who have since been 
staying at the Hotel 
the river. The par 
crossed to this side.

Accompanying Senor Ranaix were 
Salvador Gomez and two other Mexi
cans, whose names could not be 
learned.

What the mission of the Mexicans 
here Is could not be ascertained. There 
Was a rumor that the representatives 
of Villa, now in Canada, will come 
here to have a parley with Carranza's 
cabinet minister. There seems to be 
well grounded belief on both sides of 
the river that a second peace confer
ence will be held, with Hotel Clifton 
as .headquarters. "Madame Ranaix 
would not deny the rumor prior to the 
arrival of her husband.

Imperial across 
ty immediately

“OLD MAN” SAID 
NOT TO WORRY

Hook Testified Concerning 
Loss of Ten Thousand Dol

lars in Omaha.

ROGERS SUBPOENAED

Si

Test of Invention by Torontonian 
at London Institute of 

Public Health.

LONDON, Onfc. June 16.—At the 
London Institute of Public Health this 
afternoon Paul Newman, a Russian 
chemist of Toronto, demonst.-ated a 
nostril “muzzle" of his 
which he believes will prove effective 
in combating German gases at the 
front. With the respirator over his 
nostrils, Newman entered a room filled 
with chlorine gas. After six minutes, 
howeveir, he was forced to withdraw, 
he having inhaled some of the deadly 
fumes, the muzzle, Ms first model, not 
fitting closely over his nostrils. An
other teet will be held at Ottawa short
ly in the presence of Major-General 
Hughes and other mUitla authorities. 
The minister of militia, who was in the 
city today, was unable to be preeent 
at the test ,and the demonstration took 
place before Major A. .V Becher, medi
cal officer of the 33rd Battalion, who. 
despite the failure of today's test was 
quite impressed with the possibilities 
of the device.

Invention.

SUPERVISE INDUSTRIAL STUDY.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, June 16— 

The collegiate Institute trustees have 
created a special industrial commis
sion to supervise the Industrial courses 
of study which are established, when 
that Institution reopens next fall. This 
is in compliance with the Ontario 
School Act. The commission is made 
up of trustees Gray, Muir, Flynn, Bey
ers Morse and Leslie; W. H. Arison, 
A. Kinsinger, O. Zimmerman, E- J. 
Jackson. Lee McGlashan, Sidney Bur
rows. The last six men are connect
ed with Falls industries. The law re
quires that at least six men shall be 
connected with the manufacture of 
staple articles.

ON MISSION OF PEACE?

TO INCREASE ACREAGE
AND PROVIDE WORK

Federal Scheme Will Apply Only 
to Unpatented Lands.

ENGAGE WITH RUSSIANS
IN REAR GUARD FIGHT

the whole line In Galicia, but the 
maximum apparently has not yet been 
reached. The Russians are bringing all 
their available forces, consisting partly 
of fresh recruits, to resist the advance 
of the Germanic alliea

CALL FOR RECRUITS.

Artillery recruits are wanted for the 
9th Battery C.F.A, according to a 
statement made by the recruiting of-" 
fleers last ntglit. Men who are physi
cally fit arc asked to call at *the arm
ories to enlist in this corps. The bat
tery is being rapidly brought up to 
strength, and with a few days more 
recruiting the complement of the unit 
will be completed,

Teutonic Allies Display Activity 
From San River to Bess

arabian Frontier. \
OTTAWA, June* 16.—The Federal 

Government has evolved a scheme to 
increase tillable acerage In the west- 
and at the same time provide work 
for the unemployed. With the con
sent of settlers the unemployed will be 
utilized to clear areas of scrub land 
and make the cost a first charge on the 
land. It applies only to unpatented 
lands. Farmers are to notify the im
migration authorities- Those wanting 
work" are" to do the same or 
Dominion Undn'ofllceÂ

BERLIN, June 16, via London, 9.50 
p.m.—Special despatches from the 
Austrian headquarters report that the 
Teutonic allies are pushing the Rus
sians vigorously from the San River 
to the Bessarabia frontier. The latest 
operations are said to have resulted in 
bringing Gen. Mackensen’s forces in 
contact with Gen. Linsingen and Gen 
Pflanzer. -

Heavy fighting is. .proceeding alone Register at.. jt

1

Three Deere North 
of Queen Street188 YONGE STREET
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LUSITANIA’S SPEED 
HAD BEEN REDUCED

GREEKS TAKING TURN ATTACK ON G0R1TZ
AT MM MIA S1K0M.Y PRESSED------- sesdÿ

< ♦Çunard Company Economiz
ing on Coal Because*Traf- 

fic Had Declined.

Austrians Are Well Entrench
ed and Backed by 

Heavy Guns.

ta Troops of Four Nations Now 
- .Marching Thru Troubled 

State.
son
en f.

PROBE nearing end DEFENSIVE CAMPAIGNROME, June 16.—Greek troops have 
Invaded Albania, according to Scutari 
despatches today. A battalion com
manded by Col. Zontos, a cousin of 
former Premier Venizelos, has occu
pied Gramse.

Troops of four nations are now 
marching thru Albania, while insurg
ent factions are in clash at several 
points. Montenegrins have occupied 
the Albanian towns of Krasnic. Seize, 
and Clement!, and are continuing 
their advance southward. The Serbs 
are moving westward toward the 
Adriatic, and a body of Italian soldiers 
is reported to have occupied several 
coast villages.
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Main Pointa Have Been 
Brought Out, Says Baron 

» Mersey.

Foe is on Offensive Only in 
the Carnia 

Zone.

j/)NaX>N. June 16—-Baron Mersey, 
president ® the court of enquiry, in 
tie sinking of the steamship Lusi- 
tsniA intimated the ship' investigation 

1 would soon be ended. The baron id 
I y, jgbid was quite satisfied as to thé 

most Important questions—the speed 
vessel at the time she was at- 

, and the absence of British de- 
■s as an escort. He believed the 

court had before it all the evidence 
likely to obtain relative to the

_ shortage of officers and the
vie"of boats at the time of the ca- 
tl»trophe.

UDINE, Italy, June 16. — (Via 
Chiasso and Paris)—Italian troops 
continuing with great Vigor their at
tacks upon the Austrian positions at 
Gorltz. The Austrians are defending 
the town from the height of Pod- 
gora, to the west, and from Invisible 
trenches extending frops 
Mount Fortlne, in tBe Ii 
The Austrian trenches on this front 
are protect^ with steel armor and 
connected with underground passages, 
The men are able to fire from under 
cover, and at the same time they are 
supported by artillery in the hills be
hind them.

Italian army officers describe the 
Austrian actions everywhere as pure
ly defensive, except in the Carnia 
zone, where the best troops have been 
concentrated, apparently for an offen
sive movement

Fighting is going dn fiercely both 
night and day between the Inferno 
Valley and Malborgeth. This battle
field is at an elevation of 7000 feet. 
Italian reports declare that nip to the 
present the Austrian attacks have re
sulted in failure.

are
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of Podgora to 
Isonso Valley.ieat" of 
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BRITAIN BUILDING 
GIANT AEROPLANES
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nsel connected with the case 
Inclined to believe tomorrow 

would be the last day- .
One Boat Drill.

of the points elicited toddÿ was 
there was only one boat drill 

the voyage. On that occasion 
members of the crew, in life

belts. swung out a lifeboat and jump
ed in. This drill lasted only a few 
minutes. /

The coal saved during the voyage 
by cutting off six of the 25 boilers 
amounted to 1000 tons, according to 
die testimony of a passenger who said 
be received t.iis information from 
Staff Capt. Anderson.

Speed Reduced.
Alfred A. Booth, chairman of the 

besrd of the Cunard Steamship Co., 
was asked by Sir Edward Carson why 
it was t ha tl h e Lusitania was econ
omizing by Vising only 19 of her 26 
boilers at Lie time she was torpe
doed-

‘Bo far aa submarines are concern
ed, there Is no difference between 21 
sod 24-6 knots," (Mr. Booth replied.

Sir Edward then asked whether 
there was any difference between 18 
knots, the speed at which the Lusi
tania was proceeding when attacked, 
end 21 knots. Mr, Booth replied that 
no steamer making more than 14 
knots was known to have been struck 
ey a torpedo from a submarine until 
tbs Lusitania was hit.

No Wireless Instructions.
The witness said the Cunard Com- 

l |iany was unable to communicate with 
I the vessel by wireless except thru the 
j admiralty, and therefore had given no 
I Tireless instructions to Captain Tur- 
! Mr. General instructions given ore- 
I Viottely covered the closings of the water 
1 tight compartments, the swinging out 
1 of boats on entering the danger zone 
» *nd an order not to slow down to take 

evest in his point of " ffl on a pilot or to lie off Liverpool for the 
;ent at the meeting a*. O tide. It was left to Captain Turner’s 

Friday at 8 o'clock. ■ discretion to arrange the time of the 
point the way to tiw 11 vessel’s arrival.
e -cf these troubler » Mr. Booth said he received no word 
rhaps. Mr. Retd, w .r < " from Captain Turner during the voy-
ntervlcw I have he v>*"V | Sg*. On the morning of the dav the 
e of receiving in tia- . ' ; Lusitania was torpedoed the Cunard 
he matter. • 1 Company asked the admiralty to

KUnmunicatc with the ship concerning 
threats against it.

Cut Down Expenses.
The attorney for the survivors ask

ed Mr. Booth why he had stated the 
Lusitania Was being run for reasons 
of economy, merely to pay expenses. 
T(ie witness igaid the hookings of first 
and second claSs passengers were 
nearly normal, but that the number of 
steerage passengers was* only one- 
third the normal, which occasioned à 
lose.

Donald MacMaster, representing the 
Csnadian Government, asked whether 
by calling out both watches all the 
oSllers could have been worked, as it 
was admitted the Lusitania had a suf
ficient supply of coal, Baron Mersey, 

I president of the court of enquiry, in- 
! terrupted: "What difference would the 
I speed make?’’ He pointed out that 
I the testimony thus far taken indlcat-
■ «4 that a speed of 18 knots might have
■ teen regarded as ample to escape a 
I submarine. Mr. Booth said no in-
■ structions had been sent to the Lusi-
■ laMa to run at full speed thru the 
1 danger zone. He also said that 
1 cetmt of the war there

m Poorly trained men In the

' w

Will Carry Five Times as 
Much Explosive as Ordin-1 

ary Biplane.,41
•y

TREMENDOUS OUTPUTiy, Limited

Number of War Aeroplanes 
Increased Tenfold in 

Few Months.

>T’
Elaborate Defen coo.

An elaborate system of entrench
ments has been prepared by the Aus
trians along the Isonzo River, accord
ing. to an official statement signed by 
General C adorn a. At some points 
there are several lines of trenches, 
some of which are built of masonry 

These trenches are 
guarded by many mines and batteries.

The communication declares repeat
ed Austrian attacks in Carnia were 
repulsed.

-5)

LONDON, June 16.—Great Britain is 
making preparations to carry on an 
aerial warfare on a gigantic scale.
Under-Secretary for War Harold Ten
nant made this important admission 
in the house of commons this afternoon, 
in response to criticism by a member, 
who suggested that the German air 
forces were surpassing the British.

The government is now manufac- has been no shortage of high explosive 
turing a giant aeroplane similar to the bombs- On the contrary we now have 
Russian Sikorsky, which carries five a reserve supply ample for all pur- 
men and five times as much explosive poses."
as the ordinary biplane, Tennant an- Tennant’s announcement was made 
dounced. Within the past few months only a few hours after the adrfulr&lty 
the number of British areoplanes for issued on official statement, reporting 
war purposes has been increased ten- a new Zeppelin raid on the British 
fold and the number of trained avia- eoast.
tors five-fold. This statement was made in reply

Airmen Superior. to the suggestion by a member of the
“British aviators have demonstrated house that machines of this character 

their superiority over the Germans," were needed adequately to deal with 
said Tennant. “Since February there I raiding Zeppelins.
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Applauded Last Night by 
2,500 People in Massey Halla great many letters ■■■; 

as to the ad min let i- •
d eucli as are of pub- 
rose to answer at the 

Arthur Private.

The Toronto World 
Moving Pictures

R SOLDIERS.
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ktns are being "paid by
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WAR /

on ac-
ORATE were many

Lacked Coal and Fremen.
Baron Mersey elicited from Mr. 

Bagth that the Lueltania had neither 
coal nor firemen enough on board to 
make the trip acroes under full boiler 
Power- Addressing Sir Edward Car
een, Lord Mersey said he desired to 
know where the danger zone began, 
and whether arrangements could not 
have been made for the ship to tra- 
'•ree this zone in the dark. The at- 
orney-general promised to endeavor 

t0 oupp.lysthis information.
Able Seaman Quinn, who „ 

tbs crow's nest of the Lusitania
was struck, then took the stand. 

.. . 8®ld he saw the torpedo coming, 
f.nt»h=enieXpreefj‘d the opinion that the 

s *laL could not have escaped if 
an hour’’’6®” ‘solng a hundred knots
fel¥™eJi ^°!nmander Anderson, who 
follow ed Quinn, dwelling upon the im-

I rto« ae-i°f r,ffort'c to avoid subma- 
rmes, declared that if the Lusitania

“ade knots and taken a zig 
Mg course she could still have reach”

I ««Jr'?1?001 at the earliest possible 
for crossing the bar, and that 

toe would have had a much 
h tlance to

l
0| for the flag

ition, 
of The

6
t
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Hamilton, 

i hta o- her A
i

Popular Matinee Today, 2.30 p.m. All Seals 25c.

Evening Performance, 8.15. Entire Ground 
Floor, 25c; Balcony, Reserved, 35c.

The first complete exhibition of War Pictures 
showing the armies of sjx out of seven of the 

-allied nations which has ever been shown in 
Toronto. .

was in 
whenTLnted send

e (or lie. le
kr postmaster
fend the 11.14 
adtan point). Y

OME

u
lerved. VIVID - THRILLING - PROFOUNDgreater

escape the submarine.
hioA

Austrian aeroplane
HOVERED OVER ROME

Enemy Have Hangar Concealed 
Somewhere Near the 

Eternal City.

lb wr

EXTRA!£
The Russian Juvenile Band
- . - OF 42 PLAYERS - - -

M. IGNATZ GLASS, Conductor

Rome, June 16.—A auspicious aero- 
sene new over- Rome a few nights 

AH the lights of the city 
out immediately the 

r™* aerial visitor became known, and 
evepr hand questions were asked, 

Lz:- satisfactorily answered, con-

ego. were 
presence of

Engagement closes with Matinee and Evening 
Performances Saturday.

ou» aircraft.

|r <he following;
fcjvur enemies have succeeded In 
««■mg on aeroplane to a point near 
It ^her* it i® being kept in hiding,

already flown over the city."

mf

f
RESEÎRVE SEATS NOW 
and TELL YOUR FRIENDS

■J
i

i1
SIGNALERS DRILL.

Q.O.R. Signal Corps held their 
Parade at the armories last 

under the command of Lieut
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POWER COMPANY 
IS GIVEN DAMAGES

Avoid
'ig'toho ought to be there, no matter bow 

great their wealth or how high their 
station. It ia more than a party ques
tion. It is more than a personal ques
tion. Unless Mr.' Norris is prepared 
to deal out évenjhanded justice, no 
matter who may be hurt, he should 
return. his commissioon to the lieu- 
tena nt-governor.

But if he is prepared to do hie duty 
without fear or favor, he should rise 
above party and should command the 
undivided support of the entire com
monwealth. Let him call to his coun
cil board clean, able, patriotic men, 
who will stand, like Caesar’s wife, 
above suspicion- If they are not to 
'be found among the politicians, lev 
him look elsewhere. In hie cabinet 
should be the best men from botn 
political parties.

It would be a government like the 
vigilance committee , of early days 
which enforced law and order with an 
iron hand. Mr. Norris should not fear 
to ask anyone to come into his cabinet. 
He might draft a man like the solici
tor-general from Ottawa. He should 
make it known that every one of Man
itoba's sons who is called upon must 
serve.

He need have no fear of his personal 
and political future from a coalition 
government In this emergency. When 
his great work is accomplished, and 
especially after the war is over, he 
can appeal with confidence to a re
generated Manitoba. He will live in 
the hearts of his people as Sir James 
Whitney lives in the hearts of the 
people of Ontario.

Today opportunity beckons to ' the 
premier of Manitoba. Will he get in 
the Asquith class 
petty provincial premiers whose names 
are forgotten ? Will the party papers 
sde a
Liberal party in Manitoba than divid
ing loaves and fishes'? The safety of 
the state is the supreme law apd 
Manitoba is in a precarious condition-

Founded 1

memtng newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Mat clean. Managing Director.
»W5’^^^0TN%-0i-TtA.T.

Telephone Calls:
8*0*—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments 
Office—16 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone Kit.

Unnecessary
Inconvenience

» r

Kaministiquia Firm Recovers 
on Contract From Super

ior Rolling Mills.by having a “Stack” Water 
Heater installed in your home, ( 
and equipping it with the FARMERS PLAY POOL

7 —*3.00—
__ wrier The Daily World for one
V*er. delivered In the City of Toronto, 
g ffjg! : !» any address in Canada, 
Onlied Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
•••eiaoiOBe enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

♦
V“STACK” Partner in Arlington Hotel 

Restrained From Dealing 
With Business.

Distant Control
attachment.—02,00—

"w ray tor The Sunday World for one 
raajvby mail to any address In Canada 
jr Qraat Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 

** five cents pfcr copy, 
cwetag* extra to all foreign countries.

If the water heater and tank were installed in the basement of 
your home, you would find it very inconvenient to have to go 
down stairs every time you desired to either light or extinguish 
the gas. Again, if the heater and tank were Installed in your 
kitchen, which is probably none too large, you wduld find that 
they -were inconveniently placed there. If you happened to 
be in the bathroom and desired hot water, whether you had 
to go to the kitchen or the basement to light the heater, you 
would experience inconvenience both lighting and turning off 
the gas.
The “Stack” Distant Control attachment installed in connection 
with a “Stack” water heater does away with much inconveni
ence. Regardless of where the heater and tank are placed, the 
gas may be turned on from any drawing point In the house, i.e., 
from the laundry, bath or kitchen. You have practically an 
automatic service.
Obtain information about this important device from

In the action of the KaministiquW 
Power Company for the recovery of 
18333.33 from the Superior Rolling 

°"a contract for the supply of 
power, Mr .Justice Britton, in a.Judg- 
ïïîîî1 5lvfn ,out yesterday at Osgoode 
Hall, finds for the plaintiffs for the
thi' 3î!?OUIîî; Tke contract which fixed 
the price of power at *25 per h.p. per 

contained a clause to the ■effect 
V*** 1Lp°wer was not furnished to the 
defendants thru their fault reasonable 
damages should be flue the plaintiffs. 
lae defendants contended that cause 
for real damages could not be shown, 

Justice Britton holds that they 
should be bound by the contract, and 
awards for the plaintiffs

Mr. Justice Lennox had refused to 
quash a bylaw of the Town of St. 
Mary’s, by which for the license year 
commencing May. 1815, billiard and 
pool room licenses were limited to 
and a fee of *76 was charged.

The application to quash the bylaw 
was made by C. T. Stewart, who 
pointed out that the town has a popu
lation of 4000 and alleges that the by
law creates a monopoly. He states 
that the nearest pool rooms to St- 
Mary’s are In London, and that farm
ers come from miles around to play 
pool in St. Mary’s. His lordèhlp says 
that it is not pretended that 
license is not sufficient for the 
quirements of the town or that the by
law was not passed in good faith.

Toronto Rowing Club.
The master , in chambers made an 

order in the Winding-up proceedings 
4n connection with the Toronto Rowing 
Club, appointing N. L. Martin liquida
tor He will furnish security of *8060. 
George Milligan, the petitioner and a 
creditor of the club, will conduct the 
liquidation.

On the application of James Donald 
Taylor an Interim injunction has been 
granted by Mr. Justice Lennox, re
straining Thomas James Woods from 
dealing with the business or the assets 
of the Arlington Hotel. The parties are. 
partners in the hotel, and the plaintiff 
claims that the business is not being 
conducted as it should; also that the 
assets and lease of the hotel cost $82,- 
500 and that the defendant has not 
paid any capital into the partnership. 
The license is in the defendant’s name. 
An accounting appointment of a re
ceiver is asked.

The second appellate court list for 
today is: Re Sharpe v. Holland Land
ing, Hibbard v. Township of York. Gi
st ein v. Mahoney, Rose v. Mahoney, 
Rohat v. St. Thomas, Canada Land v. 
Orr, Colchester v. Anderdon, Gosfield 
v Anderdon.

t

j
f^united states.

_®*®r World *4.00 per year; Daily World 
per month; Sunday World *3.00 per 

XJSJT Sunday World 25c per month. In
cluding postage.

. ** *5* prevent delay If lettere contain- 
tog *eubeorlptlone,” "order, for paper., ” 

etc-,” are addreeied to the circulation Department.

98c:V l i
X

SVar Book Coupon:

This Os pen entitles yon to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

i

„ 2*6, ,'VofW Proml.ee a before , 7
wM. delivery |n any part of the city 
or auburbe. World eubecrlbere are 
iwvttod to edvlee the circulation de
triment In caae of late 
Delivery. Telephone M. 8308.

i 1HISTORY OF THE WAR '
!or Irregular if presented at the office of this newspaper 

cover our cost of handling. If the book it ordered by mail, 
tend the coupon and $1.15, with your name and addreaa.

with 98 cents toAny “Licensed” Plumber
OR

The Consumers’ Gas Company
12—14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST

THUkSDAY MORNING, JUNE 17. one

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c4

to our readers, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War is the one 

really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and ia acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not mite this opportunity to obtain it at one-third coitv 

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
i a big book, size 7# x 11 inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
-superior paper, bound jg cloth.

Cat «at IBs Coupon Now -

or 'be amoqg the1 Norm.
Manitoba la the first-born of Onta

rio- The lieutenant-governor, the pre- 
it premier, Mr. Norris, and his Im

mediate predecessor, Sir Rodmond 
RobUn, are all -Ontario -bom and bred. 
We la this province have followed with 
keen Interest and sympathy the politi
cal and economic development of our 
eletur province and next door neigh
bor. Ia no spirit of carping criticism 
d« we call attention to the appalling 
condition of affairs in Manitoba.

The charges made, and to some -ex- 
toot substantiated, before the royal 
commission, are without precedent in 
Canada. We have been familiar with 
Improvident contracting arid with 
politicians frying fat out of govern
ment contractors for campaign funds. 
Wo have seen officials proved dishon- 
Oot, and we have even known a cabi- 
aot minister to be besmirched. But\ 
never before have we seen

greater opportunity for the
<

IBRANTFORD SOLDIER IS 
DECORATED FOR VALOR

Private Bloxham of Winnipeg 
Rifles Has Been Awarded 

Medal.

views of the assessor or any.one else.
Mr. Forman stated, as tho to make 

matters worse, that the prices the city 
was asked to pay for the properties, 
lately bought at prices recommended 
by him, were justified by sales in the 

district^. If It be possible to

one
v.re-

I
Munitions and Red Tape

Judging fretn the tenor of

98cpress
comment in Britain, part of the trouble 
in the administration of the 
and in the provision of munitions has 
come from obstinate adherence by the 
war office to its accustomed red tape 
methods. These in peace times have 
usually been regarded <<vith

same
arrive at the value of property for 
purchase purposes in this way. as no 
doubt it Is, it ought to be equally easy 
to arrive at the true values for as-

■-S
BRANTFORD, June 16.—A letter 

k6en, received from J. C. Bloxham 
of this city, stating that his son, Pte. 
Charles Bloxham, who joined the Win
nipeg Rifles, forming part of the C.E. 
F-H has received the distinguished 
conduct medal for “some small ser
vice rendered at Ypres.”
♦ h2.ht Winnipeg Regiment was the one 
that held the trenches all day on the 
•first occasion of the use of asphyxi • 
sting gas, and it is thought that it 
was In this connection that he 
honored.

armies
L1

\
sessment purposes.

No one would desire that expro
priated property should be paid for at 
the bare value as actually determined. 
Compensation for disturbance 
other considerations should be made, 
but no one will contend that such com
pensation woyld amount to as much 
more as the value of the lgnd itself.

The ability of a mun 
a true and accurate « 
lies at the base of its whole system of 
taxation. The law calls for a full value 

The citizens are de-

f^MICHIE’Stolerance and not a little ridicule. But 
in a supreme crisis speh as that which 
the Brit sh people are now facing, the 
demand for the filling up of the end
less forms and

1 i

and

waspapers, dear to the 
official soul, should be cut to 
mum, and all petty criticism eliminat
ed. Governmental business does 
differ from other business, and can be 
Just as easily organized to produce 
the best results without the expendi
ture of unnecessary time and effort.

Mr. Lloyd George, the new minister 
of munitions, Las undertaken to re
form w;ar office methods. In his speech 
at Liverpool he said; “We want rifles, 
we watit guns, we want shells, fuses! 
chemicals and explosives- 
one thing we want less of than usual, 
and that is red tape. It takes such a 
long time to unwind, 
spare the tlmç." Mr. Lloyd George 
appealed to the

a minl-a govern
ment arraigned before a quasl-Judi- 
«*01 tribunal, charged with abetting 
theft, bribery, forgery, spoliation of 
public records and subornation of 
Jury-

LUSITANIA WAS SUNK
BY SUBMARINE U-21

ity to get 
ment roll

not » FOR 28c
At thm Cigar Dapt. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICH1E â CO., LIMITED

per- JCommander Decorated by Kaiser 
for His Fiendish 

Exploit.
Juns 16.—The German sub- 
?ank tk* Lusitania, accord- 

1 6 to,tj}? Elsinore, Denmark, correspond
ent of The Evening Star.

“It has been learned here that the 
IXXXXk 0t. the °rder Four Le Mérité, 

^ be,l°Wed upon Lieut. Horsing, 
commander of the U-21, by the kaiser, 
was in récognition of the torpedoing of 
the Lusitania,” says The Star’s 
pondent.

That the men accused, let us hope 
unjustly, belong to the Conservative 
party, is the misfortune of that party. 
The great body of people who make 
up that party in Manitoba are honest, 
*aw-*bhiing and high-minded citizens. 
They are the victims of the pi under
stood no less than the virtuous 
high-minded people who make up the 
rank

assessment, 
frauded, as a community, by the ar
bitrary method 
“conservative values" adopted by the

of assessment at I/ ■
assessment department. The provin
cial government, which has an .interest 
in municipal taxation now on account 
of the war levy, loses thirty per cent 
of its revenue, and ho one seems bold 
enough to apply the remedy and have 
the law carried out.

GERMANY HAD NAVAL AMBI
TIONS.

Since 1900 She Worked Hard to Rival 
Greet Britain’s Navy.

Of all the problems of the war there 
was none more momentous than the 
trial at strength of the German navy. 
It was itself the chief German crea
tion of the past fifteen years, the chief 
work of the Emperor William II., the 
chief symbol and weapon of German 
WeltpoMttit. Its rapid construction 
had for a decade influenced more than 
anything else the course of interna
tional relations, and been the most 
powerful factor In determining the 
respective places of Great Britain and 
Germany in the grouping of the Eu
ropean powers. From 1800 onwards 
German naval ambitions had embit
tered Anglo-German relations, and for 
a good many years the most urgent 
question in politics had been whether 
an Anglo-German war could be avert
ed. The prospect of such a duel had 
been becoming to all appearance more 
and more remote when Germany took 
a course Which set all Europe ablaze 
and which any self-respecting nation 
would condemn.

The foregoing is an extract from the 
second volume of The London Times' 
History of the War, which can toe had 
at The World office, Toronto or Ham
ilton. The Price Is 94c with coupon 
printed on another page of tills paper-

STREET RAILWAY MEN 
AGREE FOR TWO YEARS

There ig
and

1
d file of the Liberal party of 

Manitoba. The plain people, if they 
get together, would make their 

parliament building a temple of justice. 
They would have given short shrift 
to the Roblln goverment had the fapts 
hoen before them at the last election.

That the facts are, coming out is 
largely due to the

and we can’t qorres-

II employers and the GREAT Glfft.8 THE8E-“Look to the Future”
Canada can benefit by hearkening 

to the recommendation recently made 
by the British Board of Agriculture, 
in a notice issued to farmers. It 
strongly urged them to raise as much 
stock as possible during the war, and 
gives the following advice:

Do not send breeding and immature 
stock to the butcher simply because 
prices are attractive now.

Do not market unfinished animals; 
it is wasteful of the country’s re
sources, and Is against your own In
terest-

Do not kill calves—rear them; It is 
well worth it.

Do not reduce your stock; when 
you cannot buy stores, buy calves-

Maintain your flocks and breed your 
sows; it will pay you to do so.

The board adds that the above re
commendations ore made not only In 
the national welfare, but because it 
believes them to be for the ultimate 
benefit of- British agriculturists.

workers to Manager Fleming is Away and 
Settlement Will Have to 

Stand Few Days.

co-operate and organize
locally, and he 
much

The gift of a motor ambulance, fully 
equipped and ready for service at the

S&Æ-ai5:.-!s,“aa5;
and ope that should be noted by every 
man and woman in Canada. There is 

h,arder working class of girls than 
the telephone operators of a big city
centÜÎ? -£at vas more reason for self- 
centred thoughts, for they work un-
er unusual mental and nervous strain 

hourly submitted to 
misdirected abuse froi i the pub- 

, Y®1 those girls have put
thoughts of their own affairs

take 1 toom6V°i a 8ufflo,ent extent to 
ia“*..rrom their wages nearly *2000
f«nnth, Purchase of a motor ambu- 
An«eth? ?are for wounded soldiers. 

»hiS is on,y one of many gifts 
tkese same Toronto phone girls- 

They have already devoted one day”* 
to the,patriotlc fund,given 

*800 to the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, and *900 to Christmas relief for
»«nnnP°£r' T?®y ,have a,ready raised 
*6000 for patriotic purposes and are 
determined that their efforts will stop 
only with the end of the war.” Hoo- 

ray for the Toionto telephone girls! 
If they were men they would be wear
ing the khaki, everyone of them that 

P^SSth® doctor. Well may 
IPffnrH tlher J-anadlans .who can better 

thou£hts for the soldiers’ needs 
and money to help meet these needs,
Freo Press*8™1116 from ^«m—Ottawa

proposes to utilize, as 
as he can, the business brains 

o:' the community.

ii

Every man 
woman, boy and girl, in Britain, Is 
anxious to assist in meeting the 
gency. All they 
what to do.

andII

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

courage and c 
science _ of the lieutenant-governor. 
HI» royal commission led to the resig
nation of the Roblln government. The 
appointment of Mr. Norris as premier 

in accord with

Bold u received 
from the mekere. 
Prompt Delivery . 

to ipy kddrese la On
tario. Ail ordora receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. BALLON, 258 Càerek Street 
Phono Main 1»*1. (Cor. WUton Are.)

Owing to the absence from the city of 
R- J. Fleming, manager of the Toronto 
street Railway, the settling of the 
agreement between the union and the 
company will be delayed for a few days. 
The union asked the compemy for a raine 
otf one-half cent an hour, and in addition 
there were several other requests made 
to improve the conditions of the em
ployes which would not to aiiy way affect 
the company.

Mr. Fleming stated at the recent con
ference that he did not think the 
directors would grant an increase in 
wages, but that they might renew the 
old agreement for three yearn.

•, A.Vh* m*JUS meetings of the union, held 
4n the Labor Temple, the men voted 
down the three-year proposition. A sec
ond vote was taken and the men voted to 
renew the old agreement for two years. 
Business Agent Gibbons stated that the 
two-year agreement would be presented 
to Manager Fleming when he returned 
to the city.

emer-
need is to be told 

The urgent requirement new
of the movement is 
effort by leaders in 
and capacity.

co-ordination of 
executive ability

i1
s constitutionalI edpractice.

Since then the royal commission 
Bas continued its work,- and every 
day adds something to the tale of in
credible offences .comipitted against 
tto people of Manitoba. Yet two of 
the most important witnesses are bc- 
■yond the territorial limits of Canada, 
and everyone can see that Insidious 
influences are at work to prevent the 
■oyol commission from drilling down 
to bedrock, or even to hard pan. More
over circumstantial rumors are afloat 
to the effect that Kelly, the contrac
tor, has something on both political 
parties, and that he can blow up some 
big men in both political trenches.

Mr. Norris ha ; a hostile majority in 
ths legislature against him, and is 
within his rights from a party stand
point, in demanding a general election. 
lAtreody we are told that he is get
ting *hs election list ready, and the 
Oenoeewtlve papers charge that hotel- 
luspon are being held.up By Liberal 

for campaign contributions- 
Ths* is as it may be.
If there is to be an old-time election 

on old-time party lines, the old-time 
methods will be used by both sides. 
The Conservatives will no doubt re
form their lines under a new leader 
and we may have a hotly-conte*ted 
•I*0**0® Wilii the tariff issue, the loy- 
■8*y c*X the dreadnought issue, the 
**Wl «WH km. the race and creed 

BtBMfon question, the 
***> question and the 

«ngl» tax question, all Jumbled

Assessment ValuesIV ASkED ONLY FOR FINE.
Appeal of leaders Meet Will be Heard 

, Monday.
In the police court a few days ago 

Isadore Malt was sentenced to 30 days 
in jail by Magistrate Kingston! on a 
charge of keeping a common betting 
house. Yesterday morning Malt appear
ed in the county court of appeal before 
Judge Winchester to try and have the 
sentence revoked. T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
who defended Malt, stilted he was told 
n the police court that it another man, 
fonlth, was produced, Malt would get off 

with a fine. Sergt. McKinney said no 
such a thing was promised. Mr. Rob
inette was not ready to go on with the 
cape and asked for ball. Judge Win
chester refused bail and Malt will have 
tq stay in Jail until Monday when Judge 
Winchester will hear the appeal.

ii Once more the assessment depart
ment has convicted itself of contumacy, 
or something worse, in its dealing with 
the Assessment Act. 
the assessor takes a solemn oath, a,t 
least described as a solemn oath, which 
is expected to be a. solemn one, and so 
observed.

Under that act
1

I
By that oath he pledgee 

himself to assess whatever real 
comes under his Jurisdiction at its ac
tual value.

estate

FINED FOR NEGLIGENCE.In practice he proceeds as
tho the oath had never been spoken 

law. He
assesses land at anywhere from forty 
or fifty per cs^t. of Its value, making
an average, as he has boasted, of ' FRENCH TORPEDO BOAT 
seventy per cent.

When the city needs to buy property 
that has been thus assessed under the 
act it would be expected that the price 
would be nearly about the figure set 
by the assessor as its value. Nothing 
6f the sort, however, does the city 
ever get off with.

A report has just been made by the 
assessment commissioner showing the 
discrepancies that exist between 
values at which he uas assessed 
perties according to his oath and the 
prices which he has recommended the 
city to pay the owners, 
got *7000 for property 
*3800; another got *3060 for property 
was eased at *1661; another *10,726 for 
property the assessor had sworn was 
only worth *4800. J. K. Osborne got 
*70.000 for Property assessed at *35,- 
346; Fred Nicholls got *25.200 for pro
perty put down on the city books as 
worth *7000.

In the criminal court yesterday morn
ing Judge Winchester imposed a fine of 
*5 against the Denis Advertising Signs 
Limited for neglecting to take proper 
precautions, and endangering human life 
by allowing an iron pipe to fall to the 
street, f

SUSPENDED THE SENTENCE.
Found guilty of receiving several pieces 

of stolen jewelry Mary Mullen was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence by 
Judge Winchester In the county criminal 
court yesterday morning.

nor 'the act passed into\

SUNK IN COLLISION
\i VII Six of Crew Were Drowned, But 

Others' Were Rescued.
I

hITALIAN PRIEST SHOWS
CONSPICUOUS BRAVERY

CHERBOURG, June 16, via (Paris.— 
The torpedo boat No. 381 sank todhy 
after a collision with the British 
steamer Arleya. Six of .the warship's 
crew were drowned. The others 
rese ..ed by torpedo boat No. 337.

The torpedo boat No. 331 was 
launched in 1907. It had a displace
ment of 97 tone and could make 26 
knots an hour. Available shipping 
cords contain no mention of a British 
steamer Arleya.

fAwere cPR^SCI’ Ita,y' June 16.—The Rev. 
Eduardo Gilardo, a Roman Catholic
T, .k ' t?*ÎP is serv‘ug as a chaplain the Italian army, has been decarat- 
ea with a silver medal for conspicuous 
bravery under fire.

the B

► pro-
\

re-One owner
assessed at $19.35 Chicago and Return, 

Toronto, June 18, 19, 20.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip excursion ticket» from To
ronto to Chicago at low fkr» et *18.86, 
E«od going June 18. 18 and 20, account 
convention et Associated Advertising 

of the World, to be held In 
Chicago June 20 to 24. All tickets 
valid to return to reach original start
ing point not later than Monday. June 
28, 1915. Proportionate low fares will 
also be in effect from certain other 
points in Ontario. Trains leave To
ronto for Chicago at 8.00 arm, 6 00 p-m. 
and 11.45 p.m. daily, carrying highest 
olaas of equipment. Double track all 
too way. Further particular» at city 
tleNot office, northwegt comer m«g 

range street* phone Min 4mT

COUNT ZEPPELIN ILL.

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

From ♦ 1FIVE GARIBALDIS ARE
OFF TO FIRING LINE

Grandsons of Great Patriot Given 
Enthusiastic Send-Off.

thsr In chaotic confusion and present
ed tile electorate in ephemeral news
papers published in 5 Many persons, who know that Stout 

would benefit them, hesitate to’take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O'Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed especially for these people. Retain
ing all the took qualities of Stout It*yet

different lan-1

Wi*UAges.
The parliament building scandal

w4U fiolp the Liberals and serve a 
party purpose, but it will be loot in the 

psovinoe to con- 
rteotkm Is 

■MMflb at one 
Sumunttptortfc

ROME, June 1C.—-Five
■

, ■ , grandsons of
Garibaldi, the patriot, left for the front 
t?aay' 1“ addition to General Rlcciotti 
Garibaldi, their father and their mother 
a crowd gathered at the station to’wtah the departing- soldi era success. Sev-

EgSgSESa

1 hese are only a few of tne in
stances in which the city has to pay 
double or !

more than the assessed value 
of the property en which the owner baa 
to pay taxes. This is what makes the 
c*mp«lgn for unearned Increment ph 
an ardent one by people who took tat* 
the leaks in taxation, and who regard 
fair play and justice as a first consid
eration in dealing with the public re

îBur »
Î*****mgpsz

■ Sum, tm this desirable?

:j.ï î
r ir

i

Me A. Ws CHASE’S EL »% BERLIN, via The Hague, June 16.—
CATARRH POWDER £ 00, ^ppe,1hi .^^nir"ir,,hîp.tc:aea;

n rent dineetto :1w dueaieô , arts by the i it whf eir,.e<l od.t" He was ti.-a >le 
I—Hc,!stl,r“ke™. , to fO.re to Berlin t i fill an engage-

•k. a box i>*gii*r «ne. Accept,» | bis home for several weeks.
- - Late lîVÜ'rfftCVSftÆ

We venture to think not. We think 
the supreme duty of the Manitoba 
Government is to clean up the present
disgraceful condition of

Any denier ■eppty you a
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO .

venues.
The as.jc^amcvit

affairs, Lu fends his violation of the law by
msn who has been a ing that he makes a conservative

corntnir.'-xcr.-r dv-
say-
as-

special
anu mi»

*77aroursesamenL SThq. act .calls for taArutaaa-
|l

■Bsaa Ü ÉOMI

I\

Delivery el The
TORONTO WORLD

—TO—

KAIMH’S ISLAND

Has Been Resumed
, An early and prompt 

delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

edit

— - T* —i

Bey Matches at yce would any other house
hold commodity—with an eye to full value !
When you buy EDDY’S MATCHES you receive 
i generously filled box of SURE, SAFE LIBHTS.

ASK FOR

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES
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[the weatherI
H l'T.-aaiï " rrasrs-rr ' »■' '■ ■ i=-

AmusementsSaturday pt 1 p.m. during 
immer Month»).‘

j^MAGIC

VN^althfui BiscùrrGÂS;
\ ~\PlRECTION%r

r YORK COUNTY .«AND...
SUBURBS

:%

r house- 
value !

i receive 
LI6HTS.

Bundles , Toronto, 
ve occur-

METBOROLOOICAL OFFICE.
June It.—(8 p.m.)—Showers ha 
red today In northern Alberta, northwest
ern Ontario and In the Maritime Pro
vinces; elsewhere the weather has been 
fine. The temperature today has been 
considerably higher than yeatrday In On
tario and Qubec, and. very slightly high
er in the western provinces. Frost oc
curred early this morning in Saskatche
wan and In parts of western Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 48, 64; Victoria, 60. 66; 
Vancouver, 64, TO; Kamloops, 62. 64; Cal
gary, 88. TOi'jSdmonton, 42, 66; Medicine 
Hat, 48. 74; floose Jaw, 27 , 64; Regina, 
21 62; Prince Albert, 28, 68; Winnipeg, 
36, 60; Port Arthur. 44, 66; Parry Sound, 
48, 76; Toronto, 50, 76; Kingston. 60, 70; 
Ottawa, 60, 74; Montreal, 68, 78; Que
bec. 68, 82; St. John, 88, 64; Halifax, 
46, 68.

—special In Bedroom Towele, 
EStttched Buck and Damask Pat- 
52. We are clearing remainder old 
3Z. stock In bundles of 6 Towels of 
Ktad. Some soiled, but this, of course, 
u immaterial In Towels.

S sale, per bundle, at 18.90, $3.00,
1 mSoTw-T*! >*•”. $$•<”. $6-90- ♦«■00-

ti 78 and 87.60. Hi
e prices run 37.50 to 322.00 per

BAKING ^ 
POWDER

GEORGE EMPRINGHAM
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Pioneer Resident of Scarboro 
Township and Well-Known 

Hotel Proprietor.

4DISGRACE TO CUT 
OFF METROPOUTAN WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 14._____

EVEREST'S MONKEY HIPPODROME 
DYER AND FAY

“BETWEEN TRAINE" __
T.rroy and Cahill; Alfred Farrell ; The 
Musical ParslUeys; Weston and Clares 
“Mateal,” “Keystone" and "Kay Bee”

CONTAINS NO ÀLUM
We unhesitatingly recommend Magic 
Baking Powder as being die best , purest 
and most Healthful baking powder that 
it is possible to produce All intfredier 
are plainly printed on die lab<*.

THIS edCounty Councillors Think the 
Suggestion Quite 

Shameful.

6AKW6 Residents of the Townships of Scar- 
boro and York were shocked yesterday 
morning on learning of the sudden 
death of George Empringham, for 
many years proprietor of the Empring
ham Hotel, at the corner of Dawes 
road and Danforth avenue. Mr. Em
pringham suffered a stroke on Wed
nesday afternoon while working In his 
garden, from which he never recovered 
consciousness.

Deceased, who was in his 79th year, 
came with his parents from England 
to Canada at a very early age, settling 
in ScarborO, In which and the east end 
of the city he has always resided- 

Funeral on Sunday.
The late Mr. Empringham is sur

vived by a family of one son and five 
daughters, the former having for some 
vears assumed the chief management 
of his father’s business. The daughters 
are Mi's. William Curtis, Mrs. W. J. 
Taylor of Winnipeg, Mrs. Fred Toltord, 

I Mrs. Hare and Mrs. A. MaTkle, all of 
A daughter-in-law, Mrs.

IS OfI Spreads
tbroidered)

following meet»-1ENTS AMD NONE OTHOf 
. PHOSPHATE M-CARft-ZOR” r CONTINUOUS 

l£ NOON TO 
Il PM- 

Ml OH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

A
OF T-wrought Bmbroldered Linen and 

Bed Spread»—single and double- 
A lot of Manufacturer’s 
Samples now selling at 

, 37.00, $10.00, 312.00, 874.00, 820.00, 
0. 127.00, 335.00. 
ly’e prices, $7.50 to 366.00,

MADE IN CANADA

E.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
IO
,% EVG* 10*15 r251 Isises. COMMITTEE APPOINTED

TORONTO, ONT.
WINNIPEG, MONTREAL A—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakos and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
winds, shifting to northwesterly; a few 
local thunderstorm», but mostly fair and 
cooler again.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—South to west winds ; unsettled, with 
local showers or thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence,. Gulf and North 
Shore—South and southwest winds; fair 
at first, followed by showers.

Maritime—Moderate east and south 
winds; mostly cloudy and foggy, With 
some local showers.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds; 
fair and cool.

This Week—CLARICE VANCE, Cart 
Demarcst. Mack and Vincent, Jack 
and HU Jills, Burke A McDonald, Fran
cis * Roes. Models De Luxe, Cunning
ham & Marion, and Photoplays.

• »d7
Sir William Mulock Urges 

Diligence in Building Good 
Roads.

►rendered 
>w Cases

ed

Box SeaU Can Be Reserved In Advance
bunch of orange blossoms holding the 
veil above the ears. She wore her 
mother's present, a diamond necklace set 
In platinum' with a large square sapphire 
in the pendaht, the groom's present be
ing a ring, with a large sapphire set In 
diamonds, and platinum. Her wedding 
ring was also of platinum and diamonds, 
and she carried a bouquet of tiny pink 
sweetheart roses and lilies of the valley.. 
About two hundred and titty guests at
tended the ceremony and réception which 

owed at the- residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyslbp, In Scarth road. Here again were 
quantities of lovely flowers, the house 
and marquee on the lawn being full of 
pink roses and ferns. The trees were 
hung with great baskets massed with 
pink roses. The entrance to the marquee 
was -arranged as an outdoor lounging 
place, and, with all the shrubs in bloom, 
the picture was beautiful. The long 
table was arranged with tall bouquets of 
flame-colored gladioli. Mrs. Hyelop was 
wearing a handsome Limerick gown, the 
underskirt of silver brocade veiled in 
pervanche tulle, the skirt having side 
flounces of Lucille lace. The corsage was 
of the lace, and her hat of brown tulle 
had Paradise plumes coming from be
tween the double brim. With this ehe 
wore silver shoes, and her flowers were 
pink and white roses. Mrs. McCarter, 
mother of the groom, wore a beautiful 
white satin gown veiled with black Chan
tilly lace, and black hat, with osprey. 
Later the bride donned a tailor-made of 
rose pink corduroy. Georgette crepe 
blouse, and white silk corded hat, the 
bride and groom leaving In the motor, 
one of the gifts from Mr. Hyslop, on a 
tour thru the Berkshires. White Moun
tains and other places. * On their return 
they will go Into their new house, the 
lift of Mr. McCarter and Mr. Hyslop, at 
10 Highlands avenue. Mrs. McCarter's 
gift was the mahogany dining room fur
niture, and Mrs. Hyslop gave her daugh
ter a grand piano. The gifts from the 
groom to the best man and ushers were 
silver clgaret oases, and the bride gave 
her husband a dlgaret case and match 
box mounted In gold. A. number of out- 
of-town guests were present at the wed
ding.

w
i Linen, 2214 x 36-inch Hemstitched 
Embroidered Pillow Cases, very 

se designs, beautifully worked. Bt- 
ipeclal, at 82.60 per pair, 
til 33.60 to 34.00 per pair.
VALUES offering In FANCY LIN- 

», LUNCH CLOTHS. CENTRE-
ices, Sideboard covers and a
it of useful extra Linen pieces now 
(ring at sale price to make room for 
ter goods.
L ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

SEATS
NOWm ALEXANDRA

MONDAY. JUNE 21st
THE ROBINS PLAYERS WHS 

EDWARD H. ROBINS, 
Presenting for First Time Here

“Seven Keys te Baldpate”
Wed. Mat.. 25?. fiat. Mtait.. 25c, Mo, 

Ehree., 26c—7 Be.

| SOCIETY M98ci iI .
(Practically the whole session of the 

York County Council yesterday after
noon was given over to the attempted 
settlement of entangling school ques
tions which have from time to time 
come before the council in their offi
cial capacity, and are yet apparently 
as far from settlement as in the, early 
stages of the negotiations- Attempts 
yesterday to find a solution were like 
wise unsuccessful, notwithstanding 
the presence of two or three members 
of the legal fraternity, A. J. Anderson 
and James Haverson among the num
ber.

WEEK
BEGINNING

Osoduetei 9y lira Edmund Phillips. .1
It V A garden party In aid of the war suf

ferer» In France will be held in the Toronto:
William Empringham, Is at present on 
a visit to Calgary, and the funeral, 

“Iwhich will take place to St Jude’s 
Cemetery, will be held on Sunday, 
awaiting the arrival of Mrs. Empring
ham and other members of the family.

No man was more ufidely known or 
more highly respected than the late 
Mr. Empringham .and his demise will 
be gfeatly regretted.

THE BAROMETER.v ' * ___
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind, grounds of Sir William Mackenzie’s reel-
8 a.m............... 81 29.76 7 8.W. dence, Benvenuto Avenue road hill, till*
Noon....................... 72 ..... afternoon and evening. Price 50c.
Ï gS....................... 72 .... ; Children half price. The band of the
8 pin.. .62 29.64 9 N.B. Queen’s Own Rifles will play, and Mr.

Mean of day. 63; difference from aver- u.*?ar]t Beardmore and Mr. Paul Welle 
age, 0; highest, 75; lowest 61. * snort, program in the muslc-

L
foil

GRAND 15c&25c w=D;.
• ■■nnii Ev’ss, 16c, 86c, 86c, 68c.

OP ERA PHILLIP8-9HAW CO.

MISE

2 - X

CATTO & SINrents to 
r mail, MM THOMEto 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
Chief interest centred around the 

Mount Dennis trouble lit the school 
section (known sub No. 28, over the se
lection of a school site. The abnormal 
increase In population within the past 
few years has necessitated the erec-

STBAMSHW» ARRIVALS.m One of June's most charming wed
dings was that celebrated yesterday af
ternoon at half-past two, in the Bond 
Street Congregational Church, when 
Marguerite Isabel, oldest daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund King, was married 
to Mr. Norman Osborne Wheeler, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wheeler. Tall 
white standards crowned with pink and 
white peonies lined the aisles, and palms, 
ferns and peonies made an effective 
background for the flower-llke frocks of 
the bridai party. It Included Miss Edna 
King as maid of honor, and the brides
maids, Miss Rita Black, Miss Joy Robin
son. and Mias Jean Morton. Their early 
Victorian frocks of taffeta were In pink, 
green, yellow and mauve. They had full 
scalloped skirts With Dresden corsage 
and short net sleeves. Their large shep
herdess hats of Leghorn had crowns of 
•Georgetta crepe to match each gown and 
were encircled with hand-made roses and 
long black velvet strings, shepherdess 
crooks with pink roses and angels’ breath 
tied with tulle were carried, and each 
wore the groom’s gift, a pin, set with 
stones to match their gown. Little baby 

ss flower girl, was a minis- 
the pink gown of the maid 

carried a French pink

od Next—“The Stiver King."h
1C UNION CONSERVATIVE

ASSOCIATION FORMED

SlïïhssjSh I
of approximately $800,000, to go ahead J and South Etobicoke,
and build, or retain the original boun-s 
dariee, assessing the cost of building 
over the whole section, was the cru
cial question. There was a stormy 
debate over the selection of the Kown- 
tree property also, Sllverthome resi
dents objecting to it as unsuitable.

A. J. Anderson and Trustee Ed. Bar
ton had several stormy passages. In 
which Chairman Wallace was kept 
busy keeping order. The whole mat
ter was finally passed on to the edu- . _ „ . . .
national committee to report on at the September, and has already a mem- 
present session. | bershlp large and active enough to

ensure success- A smoking concert

= FromAtJune 16
Canopic................New York .
Corsican..
Rotterdam

............ Genoa
... Liverpool 
.. New York

STREET CAR DELAYS.
thThe 
U offer 1- Montreal .... 

Rotterdam .. SCARBORO’ BEACHTHEATREShe one 
70,000 

euthor- 
pwn, so 
rd cost., 
res. It 
pounds

Free Vaudeville
Wednesday, June 16, 1916.

Broadview cars delayed both . 
ways at 2.26 p-m. until mid
night by break in sewer pipe 
at Riverdale and Broadview.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to va
rious causes.

THE OXFORD TRIO 
Basketball on Bicycles.

Hear the new band. The Toronto 
Symphony Band, under Signor Salva
tore Gaudla, the Italian Conductor. 

OP BN AIR MOVIES.

Mlmlco Conservatives met on Tues
day evening in Harrison’s Hall to or
ganize a local association, but on the 
suggestion of representatives present 
from other divisions It was decided to 
form a Union Conservative Associa
tion. which will Include Mtmico. New 
Toronto, Humber Bay and South Eto
bicoke- 
once each

IETY NIGHT AT ALEXANDRA.
1 Monday night will be known as so- 
eWy night at the Alexandra, the oc
casion being the inauguration of the 
new stock company, which will be 
known as the Robins Players, to be 
headed by Edward H. Robins. The

246

98= i

MESS HOUSE tomom. tews
The association will meet 

month, commencing In; lllay to be presented will be George M. 
Cohan’s greatest play of love, laughter, 
mystery and thrills, “Seven Keys to 
Baldpate.” The personnel of the com-

Charge Extravagance.
Another contentious subject was the I will be hold in Harrison s Hall, Mtmi- 

proposal of Isaac Dollery and throe I oo, on Friday first at 8, to which all 
other farmers in the north end of 8.8. ! Conservatives and their friends are 
No. 15 to sever their connection with Invited. Addresses will be delivered
the‘southern portion of the section, on by the Hon- T- W. McGarry, provincial 1 ST. THOMAS, Ont., June 16.—Over two 
the ground of alleged extravagance on treasurer; Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P., thousand people Journeyed out to the 
the part of the trustees. Two years West York; Dr- Forbes Godfrey, beautiful track nt th. st Thome. ago a six-roomed school was built M.LA-, West York, and Controller L6eautiful track of the 8L Thomas Drtv-

and later another six-roomed addition, Joseph Thompson of Toronto. An ex- ,. .
the debenture debt totaling In all cellent program of music will be rend- by thelr tiub- After the heavy downpour 
about $60,000. It is also proposed to ered during the evening. of yeoterday, the track was in the pink
purchase three acres more land, and ----------- I of condition, and very fast time was the

<x*‘ncU WYCHWOOD result. Three races were carded, with
fo^thls thM *46,00° hed toeen offered ----------- good fields. First race called was the

The farmers in the north .—i A J°lnt meeting of the North Wych- 2.11 pace; with eight starters. Nat Ray
are served* onlv with a ^wn wood and Hlllcreet Uberal-Coneerva- had two horses entered, and they were
Mhoel nhL? in two-roomed tlve associations will be held in Her- coupled In the auction as Ray's entry,
vaganee and thtt th h°f on’s Hall, Alctna avenue, June 25. Baronwood opened favorite In the pools,
h»^îî° nw8?» th Î*1® boundaries I Presidents of all the riding associa- BeUlnE tor 20; Ray entry 10, The Indian
be cut off at the Belt Line, leaving an tlona ln gouth and West York will be 8- and ,le,d 8 to 10. Starter Smith had

ÏHT i" 016 eouthem or con- “ .«nt a^d the toltowing sneakers 1,004 °°ntro1 ot hla «elds and got them 
gested district of 31,500,000, and ln the Jtlvi tî, d.uJir Bway ln «°°d *hape. Tredel. b.g., by
northern end of $500,000. They ask to I haV^»î>eS.n iinV^ted dellï,er ,^ddTeB®* I Tregaatle. won this race In straight 
be relieved from the cost of paying ??' W. F. Maclean, M.P., South York ; heats. He was a bear-cat, and could Just 
for the new school, and are willing to Forb®* Godfrey, MJL.A.; Hon. eat the track up. He won every heat
bear the cost of financing their Thomas Crawford, W. D. MacPherson, pulled up. The Indian was a good second
Like the Mount Dennis dffflcultv thti M.L.A.; Mayor T. L Church, and In the last two heats. The second race

*** h-h bul____
faibbank K-MTA

The expiry of the Metropolitan Rail-I I should have won the race. Maggie C.,
way s franchise from Farnham ave- I „ «aFa*rbank I a local mare, was a close second In this
hue south Is giving the county mem- I Frea^byteiian Church Sunday school, I first heat. Her driver substituted Driver 
bers a good deal of anxiety and last? I t08ether with their mothers and rela-1 Johnson, who certainly drove a very bad 
night Reeve Pugsley of Richmond t,ves' were entertained to a picnic in j heat. She was afterwards withdrawn on 
Hill brought up the question in Its re- the church grounds yesterday after- I account of & case of sickness, by consent 
letton to the country traffic Th. »»’ noon. Games and sports were enjoy- I the Judges. The exciting race of the 
sent conditions weK res^dedasun" *d and refreshments were served, the daJ was for 2.24 trotters Aid. Sam Me-

.v„2? .rSTSt.S»" JTS MT. I. .T. Eaton n„iv,,,a „ ma,
grace to the city. A reference to the dr«“ on "Mothers and Their Influ- ^ race, after having been laid up 
minutes of council showed that the ence on Their Children,” and solos She will be better later on Two beats 
franchise expires on June 26, 1916 a I were rendered by Mrs. Warton, Miss In 2.18)4. Maggie Bond, a big, bold-going 
committee was appointed to’ consider I Annie Wilcox being the accompanist I mare, owned by Chae. Barrett of Partt- 
the whole question, and if deemed ad- — hill, won the deciding heat and race,
vlsable, to confer with the city as to BETHESDA GARDEN PARTY. Three good races are carded for tomor-
thAt thnetm^ninglnSMSlonmChtof Justice «ai^^Tparty of Beth.sda ^FntST RAC&il.U pace purse $400 :

Sir William Mulock urged vreatAr am* Church (Presbyterian), in Blast York Tr®de1]: b F., by Tregantle; F. 
gence IrTthe himdin?^ dHJ‘ Township, U to be held at the residence I Westbrook Brantford (N. Ray) 111
f v«,vbUil J g ,of j/004 roads 10f Mulrhead on the Don road, The Indian, b.h., by Hldayo; B.t 5fkXcounc1' t0 north of 1Lawrence side line, on Saturday I Whytock. Toronto (J. Noble).. 7 1

se no time in extendingWpnge street I afternoon and evening. Among the at- I Greatest Heart, b.h.. by Great 
onS t0 the northern Unfits of the tractions Isa football match between the I Heart; Goodlson Farm, Sarnia
county. j .sunnybrook Farm team and the Wexford I (Patera) ..........................................

Improve Yonge Street. I team. Music by the Malvern Band. I Bonnie Cope, b.m., by Cope; Geo.
Another thing the countv council I — McCall, St. Thomas (McCall).. 8 6 I

did yesterday, on motion of Reeve wiLL CELEBRATE AT OSHAWA. B^nwood tu-.h.:K L Cutiibert.
fUf?,ey* t0 put thru an Innocent ----------- Bo^ b,.- m'h
h^vinrS»rI^tIehir0e0wtl0n Whlch may West York Orange Lodges will cele- Bernlerf Vlctorièvli*',' q”.

reaching effecL This was to Ibrate the 12th of July at Oshawa this] (Pickel) ...................................................
advise the going ahead with the lm- I year. All arrangements for the cele- tola Hal, b.m.; N. Ray, Toronto
hmVeï>?tS °,n ,y?nse street at Thom- I bratlon will be completed at the semi- (C. Dennis) ..........................................
w -tb*® Point that George annual county meeting in St. James’ I B1“® LJne. b.h.; J. B Jones,
?earo htocked fn f°r *7° ^ three Hal1 on Saturday. June 26. County i iovA
or”ttmf down t£ ,7eepnhm ZS I C’ BoyIe"ha« been appoint- SECOND Vic^-'2 80 ^’ce pur.e $400:

yesterday’s resolution practicallv giZ« E,d * del^ate to the Supreme Grand Eel Direct, gr.h., by The Eel; 
the highway commissio™ lt^ apprenti Zl8®, °fxx/.Br "h ™ Whlch 8 ^hon.Thorndale (Crum-
to go on with the «AFir meets ln Winnipeg on July 29. ] mer) ...................................................
protests of Mr WaranZ’ de8plte the ----------- Free Bond. brh . by King
P Todav the martet1 Z Vh i HOLDING OUT MOUNT Bond; F. A. Cares, Detroit.
.. tne matter or the Incorpora- 1 pleasant cÀr line I (Cares) .....................................
tion of Mount Dennis as a police vil- I WnrlH . A i* IHal Aotor. hr.h. by Acton-
lage will be dealt with. | .tfni^ oti tLe co^t’rTtto^ “ tn. I B Jone*’ MemphiB

GARDEN PARTY IN AID
U OF RED CROSS SOCIETY ^„VrgT .°°w7't. ,,

1 ----------- 11 Aid. Wickett of the Second Ward was
Newmarket ReciHente Hid I Willing ln council that thl* money be di-I yaTmT°’î,„.n„.entre ’ Langs
Newmarket Residents Dia Honor verted from the Mount Pleasant street Ha, b m P Camnbeil

to the Occasion—Small Fire SLi1"* ^ud * °" ^Æe^rnttoî fw)"'. m Sa,
on Gorham Street. Snlma^nc HorLfSmnhbeingwl11 In J Time—2,1214. 212)4, 2.16)4, 2.16)4,r S'».n“ uïlo oÏÏi SaS . TH1RD,RAC^424 trot, purse $160 ;

The garden party and concert given I Humber surveys, but why Mr. Wickett? I r
ln Newmarket last night under the I And why does not Assessment Commis-1 tip arkhiii i« ar-
auspices of the Newmarket Red Cross 1 stoner Forman try and negotiate a quick | L-m ’

ï“aïi?’T„B’5àr^

that s*out 3200 was realised. A fee.- I on. and when eo much holding-up is tak- ( 8^îCk*it3
time of the evening was the presence of trig place? w£*|1 ^h ’ by
the Home Guards and thé town band. What 4a Mr. Harris doing to rush the ’̂

Fire which broke but in Mr. Hoover's opening of the road and the putting down I h m • t ’H
house on Gorham street shortly after °f tracks? Has he found a way for themidnight tost night caused about $200 I Mou,)t Blessant cars down to the C.P.R. EMon T^dd b?k m;

CrAndnwhat 'is Aid. Ball doing?
We’d better call the North Toronto „Juï” w m" • ' ' V

T m T A iNRBFPTiniu , ratepayers to another mass meeting, and ^oore r ,“;^n, J'
T. M. T. A. INSPECTION. I Invite the mayor, controllers, aldermen Ca’®donla

_ „ I and officials to explain. Shrapnel. " biv •
The eastern battalion of tbs Toronto I - ■■■ ■ - - — ■■ ------------ --------- , Nancy McKay, bik ro..

Military Training Association will par- I pn 46 M/9 | ai /9 pavlowa Aylmer
ade for Inspection on Friday evening. UAIl vING ACADEMY virartnto^Wat'ts' ' ' h m ■
Fifteen hundred men win assemble at tonight—BLOCK PARTY ECmmmer Chatham
Frankland School at $.80. représenta- "Very Exclusive Petrous#.” (CrurüSw)
tlve Of the foDOWlng corps; Duke of I Dwwleg «rosy IburoSu sad Saturday I Effie Wright h.m.7 ’ "
Connaught, Leslie. Morne, Boiton, I JJ™~‘^^™troeUoeeroiT J Hf-zzlewoodi Toronto
Withrow, Earl Grey and Frankland. 1 «* LS*. Friroiu lenn by appoint-1 (Hezzlewoodl ................ 16 dis.
The men will be Inspected by Colonel I Time—2.13f)4, 2.19)4, 2.26)4, 2 17*4, 2.23)4,
Galloway. ----------- . LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S J Judges—Dr. Rutiedgt I-ambert. prc.M-

WESTON BAND CONCERT. —HATS--- ing Judge: Dr. Lawrence and Smith.
1 1 Timers—Dr. T. L. Gray, Bert Wilcox, A.

Barnes. Starter—A. S. Smith. Clerk— 
Donald Fraser.

paoy will Include, in addition to Mr. 
Robins, Bertha Mann as leading 
woman, and Helen Travers, Emma 
Campbell, Vivian Latdlaw. Jerome 
Banner, Eugene Frazier, Thomas Mc- 
Knlght, J. R. Amory, Frank C. Priest- 
land, Thomas V- Morrison, Webb 
Okamberlain, Frank Cray ne, Rena 
Oanruthers and Vera Rossmor*.

McKendrick, 
ture copy of 
of honor, and
enamel basket of sweet -peas. The bride 
wore a lovely Grecian gown of Ivory 
crepe with corsage of embroidered chiffon 
with tulle sleeves. It had a bolero of 
Chantilly lace falling over the court train 
draped from the shoulder and caught on 
the left side by a peart cabochon, and 
OhantiUy lace draped on the skirt. She 
also wore her mother’s veil caught with 
orange blossoms. Her shower bouquet 
was of lily of the valley and sweetheart 
roses, and she wore the groom’s gift, a 
diamond and pigeon-blood ruby ring. The 
Rev. Byron Stauffer, assisted by Dr. Gor- 

Wlnnipeg, officiated. Dr. Harvey 
Robb was at the organ, and “All Mine 
Alone” was sung by Mrs. Robb. Mr. Leo 
Heywood was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. Bruce Black, Mr. -Reginald Mor
ton, Mr. Bert Reid, Mr. Fred Cook, and 
Mr. George Wheeler. After the ceremony 
Mrs- King, wearing ivory duchess satin 
with black lace and black and white hat 
and bouquet of beauty roses, held a re
ception at the family residence. Queen 
street east. Her mother was ln black 
hand-embroidered silk with Limerick 
lace and black and silver hat. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler left for New York and At
lantic City, the bride wearing a Belgian 
blue broadcloth and taffeta costume with 
bronze shoes and bronze hat trimmed 
wiin white wings. She also, carried a. 
gold mesh purse, one of her gifts. On 
their return they will reside at 99 Walme- 

___. ley boulevard. Among the guests were
ENGAGEMENTS. Col. and Mrs. Gooderham. Dr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jackson of Holland | Adam Wright, Col. and Mrs. Brock, 
Centre announce the engagement of their Capt. and Mnv Ctooderham. Mlss Marietta 

, -, , . .... . „ , Gooderham, Dr. and Mrs. Aiktne, Dr. andyoungest daughter, Allie, to Mr. R. A. Mrg Wright, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Wansborough. The wedding will take Hoc'ken. 
place quietly on June 28, ln Toronto.

of The

WORLD
S ISLAND

Resumed

lng Association to see the raoes put onMrs. Glyn Osier will leave shortly to 
spend the summer at Metis.STEADILY IMPROVING BAND,

•tClier Gaudio, the brilliant Italian 
hand conductor, to having fine success 
With the newly-organized Toronto 
Symphony Band, and his evening con
certs at Scarboro Beach are drawing 
Increasing crowds. As predicted on first 
hearing the band, it shows steady im
provement- The vaudeville bill is pro
vided by the Oxford Trio, basketball 
oa bicycles and the open air moving;

Mr. and Mrs. George Macdonald have 
gone to the Island for the summer.

Mrs. George McVtoar left on Tuesday 
for Halifax to visit her nephew, Mr. A. 
Campbell, who Is stationed there. She 
will be away for a fortnight. i

BIRTHS.
MACNAUGHTON—On Wednesday, June 

16, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron 
Macnaughton, 14 Glencalrn avenue, To
ronto, a son.

don,

A musicale and sale of home-made 
cooking will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. Collett, 16 Haselton avenue, this 
afternoon and evening, commencing at 
three o’clock. The proceeds will be used 
tor the University Base Hospital.

nd prompt 
issu red.

MARRIAGES.
GREGG—McMECHAN—At Blbort Street

Presbyterian Church, on Wednesday, 
June 16, 1915, by the Rev. S. Harper 
Gray, B.A., assisted by the Rev. W. Q. 
Wallace, D.D., Mary Kathleen Moore, 
daughter of the late Rev. John Mc- 
Mechan of Port Perry, to Alfred Holden 
Gregg, son of the late Rev. Professor 
Gregg and Mrs. Gregg of 3 Washing
ton avenue, Toronto.

BANJO Pi EN OS AT HIPP.

Next week’s headline attraction at 
the Hippodrome will he the Initial ap- 
pearance in this city of the famous 
Grossman Banjo Fiends, a septette of 
talented musicians, offering the most 
unique musical sketch in vaudeville. 
Another feature of next week’s bill 
WUl.be the offering of the five Cabaret 
Minstrel Maids. Bedford and Win
chester, Fred Thomas, Johnston and 
Ms canine friends, Millicent Doris, 
Fitzgerald and Ashton and feature film 
attractions complete the bill.

•THE SILVER KING” AT THE 
GRAND.

h
The chancel of St. Paul's Church in 

Bloor street was lovely yesterday with 
flowers and greenery for the wedding of 
Miss Ruth De no van, B.A., eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. Denovan, .' 
and Mr. Victor Evan Gray, M.A., LL.B , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gray, Vegre- 
vllle, Alta. On the altar was a great 
bowl of lovely pink and white peonies, 
palms and ferns forming the other de
coration. Rev. Archdeacon Cody officiat
ed and Mr. M. M. Stevenson played the 
wedding music. Miss Kellogg eang “Be
cause.” The bride, who was given awav 
by her father, looked lovely In a gown 

ivory duchess satin. The bodice and 
sleeves were of net Over this was worn

our order
'RLD, Main
lers can be
carrier.

edtf

, Sold &* received 
I from the maker». 

— Prompt Delivery 
any address ln On- 

rio. All order» receive 
r personal attention
258 Càarck Street
(Cor. Wilton Ave.)

of

a bolero Jacket of Chantilly lace. The 
short gathered eklrt was quaint with Its 
long court train. The veil, forming a mob 
cap with a chaplet of orange blossoms, 
extended to the end of the train. Her 
flowers were of white roses and orchids, 
with a shower of lilies of the valley, and 
she also wore the groom’s gift, a pearl 
necklace. The bride’s sister. Mise Grace 
Denovan. as maid of honor, wore a 
charming frock of white shirred net over 
pink silk and little pink 
Her hat was of pink tulle and black lac* 
with roses and black velvet streamers. 
The costumes of the bridesmaids, Mie» 
Pearl Gray, the groom’s sister, and Misa 
Blanche Steel, were similar, with the 
exception that they had white silk under 
the net. All three carried bouquets of 
pink sweet peas, mignonette and lilies of 
the valley tied with pink ribbon, and 
wore the groom’s gift, pale pink coral 
rosebuds mounted on a gold bar pin. Mr. 
Vincent Price Was best man. Mr. Russell 
Locke and Mr. H. L. Whittemore being 
the ushers. Each received a gift of a 
silver-mounted walking stick. A number 
of friends attended the ceremony and 
the reception which followed at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Denovan ln Highlands 
avenue. Mrs. Denovan was wearing a 
handsome gown of oyster grey gros da 
Londres, the bodice of lace and nlnon, 
and picture hat with plumes to match. 
The groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 7. 
Gray, had come from Vegreville, Alta., 
for the event, the totter looking well ln 
a rose brocaded silk, and black hat. The 
house was lovely with peonies, ferns and 
many' lovely blossoms. Later, the bride 
having donned a smart traveling, cos
tume of navy blue g&rbardlne belted »M 
buttoned with white, and blue and white 
plumed hat, Mr. and Mrs. Gra 
spend two or three weeks ln 
On their return they will reside at 82 
Fulton avenue.

The Chi AlpMh Upsilon Society Is giv
ing a garden party to provide supplie» 
for the soldiers, at the residence of Sir 
William Meredith. 41 Blnscarth road, on 
Friday, from 3. to 6 p.m. Tickets may 
be had at the gate on payment of 10 
cents.

The United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion will hold an excursion to Niagara* 
on-the-Lake on Friday at 11 o'clock. 
Tickets can be bought at the custom 
house corner for $1.

The Phillips-Shaw Company will give 
an elaborate scenic revival of the 
famous old English melodrama, “The 
Stiver King." at the Grand Opera 
House next week. This play was ori
ginally produced in London, Eng., In 
November, 1882, with Wilson Barrett 
in the role of Wilfred Denver and E. S- 
Willard ln the character of the Spider. 
A few months later it was offered in 
New York at Wallack's Theatre with 
Osmond Tearle as Wilfred Denver, 
Rose Coghlan as Nellie Denver and 
Herbert Kelsey as the Spider. It was 
a big success®, and for years was con
sidered to be the best melodramtic of
fering ever given to the stage.

DEATHS.
EfAPRlNGH AM—On Wednesday morn

ing, June 16th, 1916, at 14 Dawes rood, 
George Empringham, dearly beloved 
husband of Mary Ormerod, ln his 79th

ed

FOR FINE.

act Will be Heard year.
Funeral Sunday at 2.80 p.m.,' from 

1597 Danforth avenue. Interment at 
St. Jude’s Cemetery. Wexford.

EAR WICKER—On Wednesday, June 16, , ,
iAi|2 a t thr WpittRpn Hospital Toronto The marri&Rc of Phyllis, only Q&usntDr 191o, at the Western Hospital, xoronto, Qf Mp and Mrg, WI1Ham Hyslop, to Mr.
Rosa, age Ï6 years, beloved wife of Gordon Eraklne McCarter, son of Mr.
Alfred Earwicker. and Mrs. J. B. McCarter, took place

Funeral from her tote residence. 11 ^.f^terhSf1 Chm?h. whiS® was ex- 

Brookside avenue, Thursday, June 17, quigitely decorated. The bride approach- 
at 4 o’clock. Interment at Prospect ed the communion table thru an aisle of 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances taI1 Trhlte and gold trees, each carrying 
7™.. . an enormous bouquet of white peonies,
kindly accept this Invitation. asparagus fern draped from side to side

LANE—In this city, on Tuesday, June 16, forming a canopy of green lace all the
1915. George Lane aged 58 years. way uPa ‘^church to th^tenl.vhttii

Funeral (private) from parlors of peon]eg- ferns, hydrangea, palms, lilies 
Burgess Burial Co., 629 and trees of bridal wreath. The window» 

at Guelph, of the church were all filled with pink 
j peonies, and ln the centre of the com

munion table was a large basket of pink 
At each side of the window was

taffeta coat.lay.
8ft a few days ago 

pntenced to 30 days 
e Kingsford on a 
a common betting 

brning Malt appear- 
lirt of appeal before 
p try and have the 
. C. Robinette, K.C , 
stated he was told 

hat If another man. 
I Malt would get off 

McKinney raid no 
promised. Mr. Roh- 
f to go on with the 

bail. Judge Wln- 
la nd Malt will have 
Monday when Judge, 
I the appeal.

2 5 4

6 3 TRosedale

EMPLOYES HOLD MEETING- 6 4 6

4 « 8Feetery Employes of Ye Olds Firme 
•f Heintzman & Co., Ltd., Make 

Their Position Plain- 8 dr.

The employes of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co-, Ltd., in the factory 
at West Toronto recently held a meet
ing to express their appreciation of 
the stand taken by the firm during 
the recent hard times and to make 
their own feelings clear regarding the 
great war-

The chairman expressed the appre
ciation of the employes for the way 

. the firm had kept practically all em
ployes engaged, as it meant a great 
deal to them and their families during 
the past winter.

The chairman went on to state that 
the members of the firm were all 
Canadians in birth ;\nd sentiment, and 
that 98 per cent, of the employes were 
British or Canadian born- Also that 
eight employes and three relatives of 
members of the firm had gone to the 
front. The latest casualty lists re
port one of these men killed and an
other seriously wounded. The! Wish 
of the employes was to emphasize the 
fact that the firm and its employes 
Were true Britishers, and that the

Hopkins &
Yonge street. Interment 
Ont.

ROSZEiL^Suddenly, at Toronto, June 16, 
1916, Main Roszel. age 26 years.

Funeral from D. M. Johnston & Cur
ry's chapel, 966. Gerrard street east. 
Interment In Hamilton, Ont,

till

roses.
draped a large Union Jack, the bright 
splash of color making the right contrast 
with all the white flowers of the decora
tion, which was the most beautiful seen 
for a very long time. The Rev. Dr.
Strong, pastor of the church, officiated.
Miss Ethel Sheppard was ln charge of 
the music. As the bridal procession came 
up the aisle three voices sang the bridal 
hymn, "The Voice That Breathed O’ex 
Eden,” those singing being Miss Eileen 
Kemp. Miss Graydon and Mrs. O’Mar».
During the signing of the register Mr».
Denison Dana sang and the organist 
played me wedding march as the wed
ding party came down the aisle. The 
procession was headed by the ushers. Mr.
Norman Lorimar,
cousin : Mr. Everett Smith and Mr.
Stewart Clark, Guelph. Then followed 
the three bridesmaids, Miss Marjorie 
Warwick, Miss Gladys Lee and Miss 
Margaret Woodruff, St. Catharines. The 
bride's cousins, the Misses Edith and 
Florence Ridley, were to have come 
from England to be bridesmaids, but 
owing to the dangers of an ocean voy
age at present they were unable to 
Mr. Jack Eastwood, the groom’s cousin, 
from Peter boro was best -man. The 
bridesmaids’ frocks were very pretty In 
the delicate hydrangea shades of pale 
pink, lavender and blue. The first had 
the underskirt of pale pink satin, the 
second had the soft blue and the third 
lavender. Over this In each frock were 
three skirts of tulle, combining the three 
delicate shades, with vandyked edges.
The - high satin girdles matched the 
petticoat. The crownless hats, of Yulia 
had a band of satin to match the girdle, 
and long strips of tulle, one going ever 
the top of the hair. To complete the 
quaint costumes, each carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas in the three shades, and 
they wore their gifts, platinum bar pin» 
set with pearls. The lovely girl bride, 
who was brought in by her father, wore 

exquisite frock of white tulle, with 
insertion half a yard deep of the finest 
antique Point de Gaze. The skirt was 
very lull and quite short, with- no train.
The tulle corsage was adorned with a 
bolero! costly point de Venice; her tulle 
yoU fell from a chaplet of pearls, the 
iaeç and hair Mi-isus canm. » ttwr LfeSB

ill»

3 1 1

Toronto
6 6 4

Y left to 
Muskoka.A. W. MILES 2 4 dr.

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horoe-drfven vehicle. 
Cell. 1752. 245

Mr. and Mrs. George Crawford and 
their family have gone to their summer 
house at Ward’s Island.

Jl

Mrs. John MacBeth Is expected back 
from Winnipeg the end of the month.

Meetings.
The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 

meet today at 2 o'clock at room 7, the 
Y.M.C.A., 40 College street.

The regular monthly meeting of *66 
Chapter, KO.D.EL will be held ln the 
Royal Canadian Institute, College 
street, at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

the bridegroom’s 2 6 1 1 2 1

only thing German about them was 
the name. All foremen were excluded 
from the meeting ln order that no ul
terior motives could be Imputed to 
them-

I - 8 4 121 1

4 2 6 2 1 no

I 2 3 4 2 re
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BASE DEPOT LEFT come.

48 4
The Army Medical Service Corps 

overseas service.it, damage and gave the firemen a sharp 
nun.

need a farrier for 
The 42 men composing the base depot 
of the A.M.S.C. for the 68th Battalion 
left for Niagara camp yesterday 
morning.

§ «1 6 dr.mi m WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

ut ’4 7 8 dr.

I RECRUIT8 ARE WANTED.
The Ninth Mississauga Horse will 

hold their weekly drill tonight at the 
armories. The 20 men who were sent 
away to the detention camp have not 
been made up vet, and there are still 
vacancies- Applicants may apply to
night at 8 o’clock.

7 dr,.6 8

9 » dis.
W.m

Let us quote prices on your Job 
• work.W • • bT

is TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

3? ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS. , an1

We-airnconc”rt. ^"he’Maaon'tontght at Gleamed, Dyed and Remodelled
Town Hall Park. A first-class program NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
wMI he randraad^undsr the leadership of #68 Yonge 8C Phone N.^M66

«HI The steamship Cassandra of the 
Cunard Line wall arrive at Quebec Fri
day and Montreal on Monday. She 
sailed from Glasgow on June 8, It wag 

«IflièElfiâ- All «W- jKflti. .

:JTHR*1 • • MAIN 6806.PHONE - • Harper, Customs Broker, 86 West 
Wellington sW corner •f Hi o4É !

#

».

RATES FOR NOTICES
Per

Insertion. 
8*.80Births end Marriage» :..................

Death Notice* net over 66 wordn 
Death Notice* over 10 word*’and

up to 100 words ............-.............
Death Notices over 100 veer da

and up to HO words ................... 1.50
No Lodge Notice* tp be includ
ed in Funeral Announcement».

■In Memortam’’ Notices . »............
Poetrv and quotations up to

4 linos additional .....................
For each additional 4 line* or

traction of 4 lines............................. 90
Card* of Thanks (bereavements) LOO

.so
1.00

.59

.56

ed?

•^e

AV.v.

OEW’S
YONGF ST-THfAIRE

■

rt



HEAVY SELL FIRE 
ROUTED OUR ARMY

BASEBALL RECORDS Tl

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. t

Clubs.
. Buffalo .,. 
Providence 
Rochester . 
Montreal .. 
Richmond 
Newark ... 
Toronto 
Jersey City

W Lost. Pet.on.
24Bombardier Palmero Chased 

Local Fighters to Cover 
Early in Battle.

“The Overcoat Shop”vit .580
2$ 17 .576
23 IS .561
22 21 .512

Extraordinary Clearing
OF

Men’s Raincoats
AT

33s% Discounts

18 1» .486
18 21 .462

♦ 19 24 .442
16 26 .381

—Wednesday Scores.—
3 Newark................. 1
4 Richmond 
4 Buffalo .
2 Toronto .

—Thursday Games.—
Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal!
Newark at Richmond.
Jersey City at Providence.

Third Instalment of our great serial 
story, “Polled Again, or the Missing Hit." 
(Continued from yesterday).

Jawn Ganzel and his pirate band made 
another raid on the stronghold of Gen
eral Clymer and his fighters at Hanlan's 
Point yesterday and again our loyal baud 
was beaten. General Clymer has been 
looking for a timely clout to help drive 
off the enemy, but it failed to arrive fn 
time for assault, and the raiders carried 
three trenches, while Clymer’s counter
attack only/regained one. It is reported 
that Ganzel, drunk with his three vio- 
torles, has withdrawn his fighters and 
will attack - new fortresses and return to 
finally crush the defenders of our strong
hold at a later date. This is welcome 
news,, for the Ganzelites defeated the 
Leafs in all three battles.

When the two armies were arrayed for 
battle it was seen thpt each, general had 
picked on a Cuban to fire the siege guns. 
Bombardier Palmero of the enemy had 
the range better and subdued our brave 
little army and carried off the honors at 
the desperate struggle. Gunner Luque 
quickly got the distance of the foe’s 
trenches and ■ for four sessions held them 
from attacking. Our band made a sortie 
in the fourth and dislodged the enemy 
from one run. Chief of the Gansel Ar
tillery Palmero helped this along with 
firing high over the second trench. It 
happened this way:

Private Graham opened the assault by 
sniping a base hit to the enemy's right 
and then Demmitt earned the D.8.O. by 
sacrificing himself for his comrade. Cor
poral Parent of the French brigade pick
ed off a hit at short range to the left 
of blockhouse No. 2. Parent surprised 
the foe by stealing to the middle post in 
dslayed fashion and .Bombardier Palmero 
was so flustered that when he directed 
his guns in this direction his aim was 
poor and Graham rushed In to capture a 
run while the shell went towards hill 
centre. Parent tried to capture another 
post, but was In such a hurry that he 
went out of cover (over the post entirely) 
and died bravely.

Several misses were the result of 
Gunner Luque’s return fire. Priest 
dashed to the first trench on four wide 
shots and Williams sacrificed himself 
for hie side. Stevenson boomed out a 
long one that brought him to within one 
trench of the home basé. Bombardier 
Palmero was soon sent to cover. Clemens 
waited until four shells went over his 
head and trotted to the first cover. He 
made a daring effort to get Into the se-- 
ond line of tTeftchee, and he so captured 
the attention of the Clymer forces that 
Stevenson dashed In to grab a run be
fore Clemens could bo snuffed out.

Long1 Range Gunner Smith drove a 
shell into the far rise at the extreme 
right in the next engagement that al
lowed him a run under the rules of base- 
ball war This was all that the foe were 
able to take away from our fighters, but 
their defence was strong and try as they 
c°dld the locals failed to advance.

Four misses gave Graham a chance to 
gain ground in the sixth set-to, and 
Demmitt dropped a bomb in the centre 
îL*£e u *ht *5£ daslied on to hill No. 2. 
Both brave fighters were lost when
£aKnt Twd i? Hara d!ed without much 

CJymer allies got their guns 
»ln, the waning minutes of 

the fight, but two gallant hits 
nought. Score:

Rochester—
Clemens, r.f. .......... "3
Smith, l.f. ... ■
Plez, c.f.............
Kores. 3b. ...
Holke, lb. ...
Priest. 2b. ...
Williams, c. ...
Stevenson, s.e. .
Palmero, p..........

Providence.. 
Jersey City. 
Montreal....
Rochester...

3
3
I

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ............... 27
Chicago ....................... 27
St. Louis ................... 27
Boston .............
Pittsburg .................... 23 , 24
Brooklyn 
New York 
Cincinnati

—Wednesday Scores.—
New York................. 5 Cincinnati
Pittsburg.................  5 Philadelphia .... 1
St. Louis.................. 4 Brooklyn

.................. 4 Chicago
—Thursday /Semes.—

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Pet.Won. Lost.
21 .563

.563

.500
21.
27
24 '24 .500 Seven ty-ifive of these VYater- 

proof Coats—

1 All London made-—

.489 id24 26 .480

.4772321 »
26 .42219 I

3
1V. 3

Boston 84 ; Single and double texture par- 
1 amattas — tweeds — cash- 

— and gabar-k meres —
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
dini

Clubs.
Chicago 
Detroit 
Boston 
New York 
Washington 
Cleveland
Philadelphia .............. 19
St. Louis ..........

1 —Wednesday Scores 
Philadelphia.......... . 3 Detroit ....
Washington...........:. 6 Chicago .. .
Boston"....................... 4 Cleveland ..

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston, 2 and 4. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

32 20
Light and medium weight!

Tans — fawns — grays — and 
heather mixtures—

32 22
26 18
25 23

f
23 22
20 28

31
3219

... 2
2 Sizes 34 to 4&—... 3 4 *

i

$10.00 Raincoats for 
$12.00 Raincoats for 
$15.00 Raincoats for 
$18.00 Raincoats for . 
$25.00 Ramcoahufor 
$30.00 Raincoats for

, I . . .$6.65 
. . .$8.00 

.. $10-00 
.... $12.00 

$16.75 
• ,«'*> .... $20.00

'1FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clube.
Kansas City .
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn .................... 28
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
Newark 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .

Won. Lost Pet.
33 21 .611
27 n .563

24 538
i$3126 23

28 25 .528
36 26 .510
19 31 .380
59 36 .333

Straw Hats and Panamas—Wednesday Scores.—
. 3 Newark .,
. 3 Pittsburg..............2
• 6 Baltimore ...

8-3 Buffalo..........
—Thursday Games.—

Chicago at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Newark.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

at. Louie 
Brooklyn 
Kansas City 
Chicago........

2

:i-i Biggest and best assortments we have ever displayed__-
madabS°1UtC 'n g°°d style~~and the highest qualities

1

;

Straw Hats . 
Panamas .

11 $2-00 to $6.00 
$5.00 to $5000

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

ii Clubs.
Guelph .............
Hamilton ....................... 14
Ottawa
London _
St. Thomas ............... 11
Brantford

Guelph...
London. ..
Ottawa...

Won. Lost. Pet. •••••.• . . .
15 10 .600

10 .583
16 13 .562went for

Fairweatherg Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

12 14 .462
14 .440A.B, R. O. A. E.

.10 0 
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 2 1
9 10
2 3 0
3 1 0
3 0 0
13 0

16 .3600 —Wednesday Scores— 
.......8.12 St. Thomas ....1-9
................ 4 Hamilton
............... 3 Brantford

: ........ 4 1
........  3 0

4 0
4 0
3 1

,2 0 
3 1

A1
2 Montreal Winnipeg

ZIMMERMAN SPIKED
BY E. FITZPATRICK3 0

Totals ..
T oronto—

Trout, l.f. ..
Roach,
Graham, lb.
Demmitt. c.f.
Parent,' 2b. .
O’Hara, r.f.
Hollander, 8b
Kelly, c...........
Luque, p.
Manning x ..

Totals ..................33 1 7 27 IS 0
x—Batted for O’Hara in ninth

Rochester ...00002100 6__3
Toronto ........  00010000 0—1

Home run—Smith. Three-base hits— 
Stevenson, Luque. Two-base hit—Dem- 
mitt. Sacrifice hits—Williams. Demmitt. 
.stolen base—Parent. Struck out—By Pal- 
mere 3, by Luque 4. Base on balls—Off 
Palmero 2 off Luque 2. Hit batsmenr- 
By Luque 1 (Plez). Wild pitch—Palmero 
l^eft on bases—Rochester 3, Toronto 7. 
Umpires—Carpenter and Cleary.

29 3 27 7 1
O. A. E.

12 0 0
0 3 4 0
17 3 0
13 0 0
14 2 0
0 2 0 0
10 2 0
16 2 0
10 2 0
0000

L I —9A.B.

SfSBBSSJWESimi
SSSSipSl CHICAGO WH11Ï sox
day and Tuesday, voluntarily left. Zim
merman was spiked when Fitapatrick slid 
into second and had to retire. Score- 

. „ R.H.E.Boston   01003000 0 4 11 2
Chicago ...... 11010000 0__3 9 l

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Cheney.
Pierce and Archer.

4

KNOTTY’S GUELPH LEAFS 
HEAD THE CANADIAN

S.8. 4
3
3
4
2
4

iSISSiS
tT.r* easy u°r the Leafs In both games, 
the scores being 8 to 1 and 9 to 2.
, Maple Leaf management are flnd- 
v?f jhat “Penses are too high and de- 

They reIea*«d Ralph Hunt left fielder, and Marty Killilea. 
second baseman. Tom Grieve will play 
®®=olld b»8* I" future, while Fisher wtU 
continue to play first. One of the pltchr 
?" or “y»*er Lee himself will play 

' Hunt wiu have to report back to the Toronto Internationals, as he 
that team, while Killilea will 

?5<‘?avor to catch on with, another team 
?n!h!.Can^‘an,Lea«ue- hunt was hlt- 
tlng at a .800 clip, but Killilea’s batting 

a£ay below what was expected of 
him. The scores:

First game— du,
St. Thomas ...0 0000010 0__ 1 4 g
Guelph ..............x o 1 0 0 0 4 2 •__ 8 11

—Howick and Hughey,-Harris; Klrley and Harkins.
si R.H.B.Guelïh a' ........... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0- 2 9 %

1 ' " " i......... 3 3 1 0 0 2 •— 9 15 1AuM i„r*eîrH,?.wlck and Harris, Inker; 
AT? and, Haritto»- Umpire—Bedford. 
af-*tth^R~0râ^5tta'w,L to* the last game 

wrlee yesterday, 3 to 2. 
flUed twlcé, but the S™??8fallad to connect at the right 

t2inM.n 1*Uy by the Bracts
Lroond bit

Ottawa ............. 10010001 0—?uS'Bi
Brantford . .„ 01000100 0-2 8 2

CreeEwel1

4"1 4
1

Washington Hit Russell Hard 
—Cobb’s Mistake Beat the 

Tigers.
1

I
At St. Louis—Meadows, by pitching hit- 

lese ball for five inning», helped St. Louis 
win from Brooklyn, 4 to 3, here

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Phila- ® to *• Jdh~ron struck out eight
delphia here yesterday, 3 to 1, «coring the men and dld not give a base on balls tho 
winning run in the sixth on a single, a ho hit one man. Score" 
sacrifice and an error. Score: I _ „

Philadelphia.. 010000000 —WA^ngton".'.' 2*010002 JzJ if Î HtUbutf . . . 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 x-2 6 1 Batte* «-Russe* and Sch!l£ U 1 
Batterie»—Chalmers and KiUtfer; Har- son and Ainamith '

mon and Gibson. .
At Cincinnati—New York finished its >a—Barry "a three-bagger,

first series of the season here yesterday SÎLÏÏich Cc>bb threw the ball back of
by nosing out the locals In a 12-innings 2^5 “ whe" about to hurl it to the in
struggle, 6 to 3 A single by Doyle with over Detroit ^v?lpa^5l. Zoning run 
one out, an out by Bume and successive tv»11 ,in the ei«hth inning y«*ter^Singles by Fletcher and Robertson, com” dy’ the flnaJ y»re being 3 to ? Score 
blned with an error by Leach, allowed R.H.E
the visitors to tally two runs in the 12th ShluSlltoM..........  ’ » 1 J « 0 0—2 3 i
inning. Score: |Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 2 0 0 x__ 3 g J
N. Yet*.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 S-tU®! W^koffl^L^ an4 ,Stana*e’ McKee;
Cincinnati 00000210000 0__3 10 ’ *

Batterie»—(Mathewmon, Scheuur, Stroud I At Boston—The Red Sox scored fourskr™” B"“"- “a 1 sxfzsæ? s E
son was struck on the head by one of 

NEW YORK. June 16.—Tale won Its I ®h°"e *ï“ho°U In the first Inning 
championship series from Princeton here th0 the injury is not serious
today, taking the third and deciding game 1 ounTeii, „ A H.H.E.
by a score of 4 to 3. Score : R.H.E. ° •••• 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 9 0
Princeton .........00200100 0—3 7 3 0081011 ............... 40000 x—4 8 2
Yale .....................10001011 •—4 8 2 Batteries—Morton and O’Neill:

Batteries—Deyo and Kelleher; Way | and Tll<>mea" 
and Hunter.

batted 
Chl- 

oft Johnson$1
ix.” 2îS&T?sr» £z-s’"1246I

•T. MARYS. BEAT WINGHAM.Ill
9-

? r*5i intermediate game of lacrosse, 6 to 
4. 1st. Mary» has a strong team and 
should win this district. Mike Colline of 
Stretford was referee.

St. Marys (6) :
Shannon..
Stewart...

John-

%
m~ H Wingham (4):

............*........... Kneohtel
rntMuyt— '^C5nt ................  Anderson

........ 9entre ................... Fetterly
L^ve*e.......Second Home ... Van Wyck
MoConnel.First Home.................  G. Elliott

..........Outside Home ......... Scott
Marshall.. . .Inelde Home..........Hawkins

'if
U'fl
ill>

>
.118

111

ROYALS ARE BACK
IN FIRST DIVISION

YALE ARE CHAMPIONS.

and

nirht14 wy„a Pitchers’ battie between 
Beetle- After the Royals had ts1 ed a ^ for ai* innings Buffalo 

tied the score In the seventh but Mont-
th? ahead a single tally in
Bnff.ll1 f the Score: ,R H.K
?.“"aj° ...............0100002 0 0—'
Mnn.t£?ali W ° 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-
and Maddeeen ,”be and Lalon»e:

Shore

Try an Adonis Hod-Rub 
y°“,ar« hot and tired, 
bottle» at druggists.

next time 
50c and $1.00 

% 246
FOR THE BAIRCHARD CUP.

Special value in hair go ode, to clear 
out some lines of switches in gray 
and brown, $3.00; real hair.
Pember Store, 129 Yonge street, To
ronto, Ont- ' 7246

6 1 The
6 û

The second round of the Bare hard cun
MF 

« tsr. B““- •
tan Vtikenburg. 36 Seagram .
5aag;,L-U..........  « Maxwea .
Hutohheon ....... 13 Blake ...
McOurrah................. 19 Hlggina .
vSKSt.....................12 Nwiock .

Total. ................... 1(B Total .

THE BOOM IS ON
Lacrosse Championship

^ ROSED ALE GROUNDS

Saturday, June 19th
Tecumseh vs. Rosedale

3.30 SHARP

in
$

17
16
It iMAPg .m canada]21

.. 85

Grand-Marnier in Canada.
One of the oldest and most famous 

liqueurs in France. “Grand-Mamler,’’ 
is out to make itself more widely 
known In Canada, the proprietors hav
ing appointed Mr. D. O. Roblin of To
ronto sole agent for Canada and New- 
foundland. “Grand-Marnier'’ wan es
tablished in 1827 and for generations 
"a* been the favorite liqueur on th* 
tablas of royalty and the nobility in 

^ Europe, y ____

BASEBALL TODAY
At Stadium at 3.30 o’CIock.

BUFFALO 
vs. TORONTO

OombhaUra g,. Meacberm «.
Bangr aerrloe. 45

!
Admission 25c and 50c.

X »
\ i

\ $

THE TORONTO WORLD

»

THURSDAY MORNINGi

T

GUELPH RINKS

ÿeatCÿl
P Un ip Consolation—Single 

x and Doubles Results

OAUT, June 16.—Guelph rinks won b< 
the trophy and consolation events of t 
C.O.B. tournament which closed here 
day. Skip H. B. Hoovers’ running el 
In the 15th end giving them three poll 
and won the Segram trophy for the Ro; 
City Club from the Gait rink, eklpped 
Bari Hetherington, by a score of 18- 
The consolatloir final was Just as exc 
ing, Guelph winning by scoring 3 sh< 
on the final end. The Scotch doubles a 
singles were played off tonight. Quel 
was awarded the 1916 tournament, a 
Mayor Mahoney of the Royal City, w 
elected president and B J. Johns seer 
tary-treasurer. Scores:

—Semi-Final—
Galt.

Hetherington 
Guelph. 

Hoover...........

Guelph.
18 Mahoney ....

Acton.
21 Henderson ... . 

—Final of Trophy—
Guelph.

EL H. Johns 
F. Smith 
R. Logan 
H. B. Hoover

—Consolation—Fourth 
Berlin—

Cleghom....
H es peler—

Casey.............
Guelph—

Jones:............
Teton—

Henderson..

Galt.
E. C. Codling 
A P. Henderson 
H. O. Hawke 

14 B. Hetherington.. 
Round— 

Gebrgetown—
14 Lawrence .........

Guelph—
16 Mahoney

Hespeler
...........10 Weaver. .

Ayr—
..........16 Brohman
—Semi-Finals—

Berlin— 
Cleghorn.. 

Guelph—
Jones..........

Guelph— 
Ruddell 
Nellis 
McLennan 
Jones...........

Hespeler—
14 Casey

Acton— 
15 Henderson .

Berlin—
Sima
Boeh linger 
Baler

12 Cleghorn ............
... . i—Consolation—First Round.— ..

Georgetown—
Lawrence..

Preston—
McGrath...

Ayr-
17 Reid

Berlin—
......17 Mcprine ...
—Second Round.—

Waterloo-^Georgetown—
Lawrence...........

Berlin—
Cleghorn............ ...13 Harris

Erin—
Bush...............

Hespeler—
Weaver.........

Preston—
McGrath........

Guelph—
Johns..............

Waterloo—
Kuntz.............

18 Roos
Preston—

Hespelert—
16 Beattie .........Je...

Waterloo-
18 Seagram .................

Brampton—
16 Thauburn ...............

Ayr-
16 Woolner .................

Galt-
15 Deans......... .............

/—Third Round.—
Acton—

18 McKinnon ..............
Bush" of Erin defaulted to Cleghorn 

Berlin.
Hespeler—

Casey.........
Hespeler—

Weaver.............
Guelph—

Johns...,
Ayr—

Brohman

Georgetown-
Lawrence.

Galt-
18 Law ...............

, Preston—
15 McGrath

Waterloo—

.......

14 KuntsBerlin—f
.............. 16 Hagen ..
Singles—Preliminary.

Galt—
...18 Deans ... 

Galt—
...IS Wells ....

Galt— 
Caldwell 

Hespeler—
Phln...................

Preston—
McGrath..........

Preston—
P. McGrath...

Guelph—
H. Mahoney.. 

Galt—

Hespeler— 
13 Waugh ... 

Preston—
IS Castle

Brampton— 
....14 Rutherford 

Galt—
...13 Taylor .... 

Galt—
...13 Sheppard .

Preston—
. ...18 Ainsworth 

Guelph—
■■••13 Bry<$pn ... 
Doubles—Prelimira 

Brampton— 
Rutherford, 

......19 Neeianda .

mlth..,
Gait-

Weir.................
Galt—

Campbell.........
Galt—

Horrocks.........
—Scotch 

Gait- 
Walker,
Deane...............

Qalt— 
Horrocks,
Burnett...........

Guelph— 
Purcell,
Brydon.............

Galt—
Gourlay,
Fe wings...........

Brampton— 
McLellan, 
Thauburn....

Galt— 
Wilford, V 
Barrett.. .>v...

Preston—
McGrath,
J. McGrath....

Ayr—
Scott,
Armstrong........

Guelph—
H. Mahoney,
C. Mahoney

S

Gait-
Weir,

16 Smith

Waugh,
11 Ainsworth

Campbell, 
10 Taylor ...

Preston—

Galt.

Galt—
CaldwelL 

12 Sheppard
Preston—

Castle,
26 BaDantyne

Hespeler—
3

Phln, 
19 Bby

Hespeler—
Darwin,

13 Matthlew .... 
Hespeler—

Schultz, 
11 Oasey . 

—First Round—
"Galt—

Horrocks,
Burnett.................

Brampton— 
McClellan,
Thauburn.......... .

Preston—
P. McGrath,
J. McGrath.........

Gelt—
Wilford,
Barrett.................

Gait-
Walker, 

14 Deans .,

Gourlay, 
9 Fe wings

Purcell, 
16 Brydon

Galt

Guelph—

Ayr—
Scott,

15 Armstrong ...........]
Scotch Doubles—Second Round.— 

Guelph—
H. Mahoney,

.... 16 C. Mahoney ...........
Galt—

Horrocks,
....13 Burnett ...................
—Semi-Final.—

Brampton— Galt—
McClelland, Wilford,
Thauburn.............. 14 Barrett ..........

—Final.—

Galt— 
Wilford.
Barrett____

Preston— 
McGrath,
J. McGrath

i£Bs:........„ sEE5”-
—Singles—First Round.— " 

Galt-
18 Campbell ...........

GaJt—

Gait- 
Smith...........

Preston— _
P McGrath............IS Burnett ..........

Hespeler— Preston—
Phln...........................IS C. McGrath .............. 7

Galt— Galt—
Caldwell................... 13 Horrocks ..........

—Second Round__
Galt—

seeps T

Gait- 
Smith.. , 

Hespeler—
P Guelph-'""

14 Weir
Galt—

...18 Caldwell ................. «
Guelph—

H Mahoney.........18 G. Mahoney
—Final__ ..10

,„ia
Galt—

»
“ PAIRWDAILE BEAT MARKHAM.

,,Pa/*da‘« Marfcham yesterday by
17 shots as follows : J 1

Parkdale— Markham—
W. Scott.sk.........  14 J. Wells sk xG. Scroggie.sk. - .14 R Corsanfsk."! ? 

R. J. Wray, sk. 19 Dr. McDonald, sk. 14

47 Total

Moa* Perk intermediate team win 
practice tonight at Ri vendais Park. All

Total 30

| ON SALE TOD A Y [

^Sumrnér Tweed, Homespun, 
Bme Serge, Mohair, Kool Cloth 
and Palm Beach, Two-Piece 
Outing Suits for Men Now 

Ready in Great Array of 
Patterns and Colors

V.

»

S
8

y i.w;

v

\

A M°ST satisfying collection from which to choose 
y°ur hot weather suit, all carefully selected tor their 
fitting and service-giving qualities, as well as for 

their pleasing patterns and colors. Choose Thursday 
while size ranges in every line are complete. Come in and 
see them, anyway; no obligation to buy.

As the following list will show, the prices are so mod
erate that no man need swelter in hot weather.

Men’s Two-piece Suits, made-from smoothLfinished 
tweeds and homespuns, in light and medium shades. 
These are in three-button sack style, half lustre lined. Trou
sers have side straps, belt loops and cuffs. The suits are 
all extra good value. Sizes 34 to 44. Price .;..

Other Outing Suits» made from tropical worsted, 
cashmere finished tweeds and fancy homespuns, are shown 
in fashionable models; the coats with medium and long 
lapels; some with patch packets; one-quarter and one-half 
lined; trousers finished in outing style, and with two side, 
two hip and watch pockets. All sizes. Prices $10.00, 
$12.50 and $15.00.

Palm Beach Suits, most sensible clothing for hot 
weather use foi) the banker, office man and all profes
sional men; they are light and cool, do not crush, and are 
dressy. These are obtainable in plain cream and natural 
shades, or with stripes and check patterns," also in blue or 
blacV, with fine white stripes and grey in pin-head designs. 
All sizes, including stripe for stout men; 34 to 46. Prices. 
$8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $11.00.

Mohair and Kool Cloth Suits, very dressy and com
fortable for hot days, are offered in greys, blues and black, 
with fine stripe; some are quarter-lined; others lined 
through sleeves only. Prices $12-00 and $15-00.

American and Canadian Models, in greys, fawns, 
olives, in plain and fancy mixed patterns; are in âll sizes, 
including models for stout men, in some of the lines. Priced 
at $15.00, $16.50 and up to $22.50.

Men who prefer the conservative dress, and still 
want something light and cool, can have the plain two- 
piece navy blue serges, in fine twills; coats are half lined;

" trousers fashionably cut, and good fitting. Prices $11.00
and $15.00.

. .. 8.50

—.Main Floor, Queen Street.

Men’s Shirts, 59c

h

17 jm
m

MS.
;

/ : rii j

■

f

72

EN S Fancy Colored Shirts, all this season’s newest 
colors. Mostly light grounds in single, double and 

cluster stripes, made with attached laundered" and 
soft, double cuffs; laundered neckbands. Some coat style. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Thursday, each..........................................59

Mot’s Combination Underwear in fine weave balbrig- 
gan, natural and white colors, short sleeves, ankle or knee 
length leg, French neckband. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. 
Thursday, a suit

M

.59
—Main Floor, Yonge Street
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HAMBURG WINS 
CONNAUGHTCUP

- «Tl

si e The World’s Selections Today’s Entries3
BY CENTAUR

A Step Forward in 
Shoe Making

AT CONNAUGHT PARK.

OTTAWA, June 16.—Entries for Thurs
day:

FIRST RACE—Purse MOO. two-year- 
old maidens, foaled In Canada, 414 fur
longs:
Hecla’e Flame...*103 Old Pop
Miss Fay..............*108 Golden Vixen ...LU
Hilly Frew............. lie

SECOND RACE—Purse |4Q0, two-year- 
olds. selling, five furlongs: * -
Little Gink

OTTAWA.

Thomcliffe Stables’ Second 
Choice Beat Hearts of Oak 

in Feature at Ottawa.

FIRST RACE—Hecla's Flame, Billy 
Frew, Miss Fay.

SECOND RACE!—Greetings, Broom 
Straw. Will Cash.

THIRD RACE:—Mrs. Mac, Miss Chau
cer, Miss Waters.

FOURTH RACE)—Egmont, Rlchwood) 
Blrdman.

FIFTH RACE—Pan Zareta, Water
Lady, Back Bay.

SIXTH RACE—Gordon, Joaefina. Za
rate, Toddling.

SEVENTH RACE—Cuttyhunk. Rain
coat, The Rump.

Y 1
•106

All we know about fine shoe making-^ 
all our experience and skill—have been 
brought to bear upon the problem of 
producing a really satisfactory shoe, at a 
moderate price. Here you have the result:

6

^ *86 Sands Diamond. 98
Gentle Woman. ..100 Smil. Meggfe ..101
McLelland................. 101 Broom Straw ..*102
k*rWn----------------M04 Greetings
Will Cash...............in

THIRD RAC1£—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, sellings six furlongs (out a! 
the chute):
Smiling Mag..........  96 Leialoha ...

Me...................«103 Lamb’» Tail ..«104
rî.8a,iy' aters............ lut Col. McDougall..106

............108 Miss Chaucer ..108
FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, thvee- 

year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs 
(out of the chute) :
Doctor D.
Inlan.........
Uuld Cap.
Inquiéta..
York Lad

, FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, Free Handicap, six fur
longs (out of the chute):
Recoil-......................  90 Water Lady

Pan Zareta .:..134 
SIXTH .RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs (out of 
the chute):
Jos. Zarate.,
Beau Pere...
Bula Welsh.

OTTAWA, June 16 —Beautiful weather 
wrored the Connaught Park Jockey Club 
mt the opening this afternoon of the an- 
r|Li spring meeting. The track was 
3r.- after the rains of Tuesday, but the 
Juts' were all hotly contested. Form 

were hard hit. as no fewer than

espun, 
I Cloth 
-Piece 

i Now

iuo

§

The Minister Mvlcs |5”Shoe«$• favorites went down to defeat. Per-. 
V.», the hardest touch followed the fall- 

Harry Glddlngs’ Hearts of Oak to 
Jinture the Duke of Connaught Cup.
H. grts of Oak was favorite, but the purse 

( to King Hamburg, which was
x*led with Fountain Fay, from the 
Thomcliffe Stable. The books took the 
ususl stranglehold on the public. Sum- 
■ie ;

FIRST RACE—Dominion-bred, selling, 
m furlongs :

1. Exmer, 108 (Vandusen), 10 to 1, 4
, i and 2 to 1.

1. Otero, 93 (Collins), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and
$ |e 1.
t test Spark, 94 (Harrington), 7 to 2, 
to 6 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.18 4-5. Mona G.. Diamond Clus

ter," Froieeart, Cannle Jean, Duke of 
Chester Mausolus Puritan Lass, Our 
llhhtilc, Sykesle, Sir Arthur and Maid of 
mane also ran.

fgCQND RACE—Malden 
elds, five furlongs :

L Early Bight. 113 (Goldstein), 9 to 2, 
7 W S and 1 to 2.

|. Ocean Prince, 110 (Turner), even, 1 
ts $ and out.
I Llaria, 107 (MeAtee), 6 to 3, 3 to 5

1*4 1 to S.
Tlbie 1.05. Tito. Rublfax, Queen Apple 

ini- Clara Morgan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 514 furlongs :
1. Venetla, 51 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
A. N. Akin, 102 (Connors), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Deposit, 108 (Cooper). S to 5, 3 to 5"

1 sad 1 to 3.
I Time 1.10 4-6. Mama Johnson, tichga- 
I kibble. Mrs. Me, Andrew O'Day, Stake 

end Cap Uncle Dick and Bunlce also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Duke of Con

naught Cup. $1000 added, one mile :
1. ‘King Hamburg, 97 (Glacer), 7 to 2, 

ere# and 2 to 5.
I. Hearts of Oak, 122 (Stevenson), 2 to

I, $ to 5 and out.
$. Schemer, 96 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

end 4 to 5.
Time 1.46 4-5. Linsin, Privet Petal, 

•Fountain Fay also ran. ’Coupled. 
FIFTH RACE—About (wo miles :
1. Humility, 138 (Williams), even, 2 to 
apfl out.
i Garter, 146 (O’Connor), 9 to 5, 1 to 

land out.
$. Stalmore, 133 (Smith), 15 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1,
Time 4.08. Dorothy Webb also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Redlands, 103 (C. Vandusen), 4 to 1, 

1 to 1 and even.
1. Lady Spirituelle, 91 (MeAtee), 15 to 

1, t to 1 and 3 to 1.
$. Duquesne, 107 (Hartwell), 8 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2"to 1.
Time 1.53. Sherlock Holmes. Rose 

O'Neill. Patty Regan. Ajax, Voladay Jr., 
Flida Johnson, Water 1 >ad, star of Love, 
Darin, Beaumont Belle and Cogs also

•191
LATONIA.

When you put on your first pair of 
Minister Myles Shoes, you too take 
a step forward, a step in the direction 
of greater foot comfort, better style, 
and real shoe economy. For the 
Minister Myles Shoe is, first of all, 
good leather—soft and pliable, and 
at the same time “there with the 
wear.”

Minister Myles Shoe Co., Lmhed
109 Sisco* Street, Torraté Phene Adel. 950
Also makers of Vie high-grade Footwear sold under 
these brands: Beresford and Altro, at $6.00 and up; 
Miss Canada and Vaaear, at $4.50 and up.

SOLD IN TORONTO BY 
J. H. MoLelland, 297 Danforth Ave.
IrVIn. Shoe Co., 1727 Dundee St.
Joseph Johnson, 479 Parliament St.
Geo. Arbuckle, 930 Queen St. E:
Flt-U-Shee Co., 1169 Bloer St. W.
Geo. Werrlner, __________

1243 Bloer St. W.
Devis,

Queen St, E.

FIRST RACE—Royal Tea, Sureget,
Oakland.

SECOND RACE:—Louise Stone, Jane 
fetralth, Viola.

THIRD RACE—White Wool, Cordle F„ 
Mockery.

FOURTH RACE—The Norman, Hodge, 
Leobhares.

FIFTH RACE:—Liberator, Fleetabelle, 
Converse.

SIXTH RAdS—Acts, Expectation,, Day 
Day.

SEVENTH RACE—Guide Post, Mal
lard, Raoul.

Of <\
* ..101 Egmont

-.106 Weir ...................... 106
..106 Rlchwood ......... * 10k
...108 Blrdman

•102s !

Ill
116

*3#
1 HO

7
//Ii

•. *94 Meelicka ................99
.*101 Gordon .....,..*104 

. ••*89 King Radford .*101
blngie.................... io6 Toddling ...
Nigadoo... „............106 Little Jake

►SEVENTH RACE3—Purse $500, three- 
year-oids and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Minda.............. .......... *99 Raincoat ....
Asa Herndon........100 Kilday .............
Lucky George...*103 The Rump ...«105 
Eont..—....................108 Cuttyhunk ....•113

JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Hands - Off, Glendale, 
Tatiana.

SECOND RACE)—Joe Diebold, Lazuli, 
Ray o’ Light.

THIRD ltACE-r-Thornhill, Star Gift, 
Harry Shaw.

FOURTH RACE—Belmont entry, Prince 
of Como, Paddy Whack.

FIFTH RACE—Dalngcrfield, Hermis 
Jr., Marshon.

SIXTH RACE:—Duke of Dunbar,' Nep- 
thys, Uncle BUI,

.106two-year-

.110*

linn
V ..«103 A /

I« w•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather line; track good. N

AT JAMAICA.
■

:.Wi morrovi-1CA' JUne 1S —Entries for

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old 
o furlongs:
I?®*":..............................U2 Hands Off .,..112
ril°aki......................... ..... Wayfarer .. ..112

®BC9^D RACE)—Three-year-olds 
•S' mlle and eixteenth:
^Patrick S....................103 Joe Deibold .
♦Primary ............ 92 Lazuli.....................ni
♦Itay o Light.............116 Dinah Do ....M0

„nPIî1RP). RACE—Three-year-olds fcnd 
UP, handicap, selling. 6 furlongs:
Thornhill....................... m star Gift..............120
mil} Shsv................ns Noureddin .. .108
Springboad...................114 Chance
Fuzzy Wuzzy...........106
v™ER?'H RACE—Two-year-olds. The 
hiriong*-" PU1Se °f *2000’ condlu°ns, 5% 
Paddy Whack 
Lena Misha...
Liby Sands...

» *to il
sYANKEE NOTIONS WINS 

FROM ODDS-ON CHOICE
maidens,

'"T
(..109

andNEW YORK, June 16.—The results of 
today's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE:—3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs:

1. Alhena, 107 (Fairbrother), 314 to 1, 
7 to 6. 7 to 10.

2. Superhuman, 105 (Borel), 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Minstrel, 102 (Louder), 1 to 2.
Time—1.15. Sir Wm. Johnson, Ella

Bryson, Coy, Mamie K., Lily Orme also 
ran.

I
..113

h to choose 
pted tor their 

well as for 
se Thursday 
Come in and

*
Riussila, Krlss Kringle, Martasha, White 
Metal also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, Uwo-year-dds, 
five furlongs:

1. Nellie Wells, 105 (Taylor, $3.10, $4.80 
and $3.70.

3. Dotina, 102 (Ott), $13.20 and $5.90.
3. Paymaster, 99 (Fapaille). $4.10.
Time, 102 4-5. Lynn, Veldt, Method, 

Aleen B. also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Black Thorn, 93 (Garner), $13.50, $4.00 

and $3.10.
2. CarriertOrme, 95 (Stearns), $3.10 and 

$2.50.
3. Lady Panchita, 106 (LaipaUle), $3.30. 
Time, 1.14. Cash on Delivery, Malabar,

Orean, San Jon also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Blood Test, 103 (Gentry), $8.60, $3.90 

and $4.20:
2. Lady Always, 107 (Dominick), $4.10

and $4.60. „ ................
3. Brown Eyed Kate, 112 (Cans), $4.20. 
Time. 1.02. Mandy Hamilton, Molnen

Star, Jacotoa, Ehikigy, Cardome, Margaret 
N. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and three six- 
toenthf:

1. BrynUmah, 106 (Meehan), $3.30, $2.60 
and $2.20.

2. Gold Color, 106 (Ott), $4.40 and $2.60.
3. Bonanza, 106 (L&pallle), $2.60.
Time, 1.6». Anyport, Scelus also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs—Bars and

.103 Stripes, 105 (Gentry), $6.80, $4.20 and 
•107 $2.90.

2. Bob Hensley, 106 (Garner), $7.00 and
110 '^Hawthorne, 117 (Taylor), $3.70.

Time, 1.1$. Little Father, Mex, Dr. Lar- 
rtek. Dr. Carmen also ran. 

iSErVENTH RACE—Mile and seventy
>airdHardtoaB, 106 (Lapallle), $6.60, $3.40 

and $3.10.
> 2. High Private, 113 (Goose), $8.70 and 
$3.60.

3. Fellowman, 108 (Hanover), $5.60. 
Time, 1.46 2-<5. Hakka. Big Dipper,

Flying Feet also ran.

GERRARDS DEFEATED 
BY DOM. TRANSPORT

manager and Jas. Smith captain. The 
team will be greatly strengthened by the 
addition of some new players who have 
b,een signed. MacLeod, the youngster on 
the firing line for the Albany*, will In 
the future be helped out by Art Cum
mings, who has been released^ by the 
Baracas of the Vermont League,,

....105

SECOND RACE:—For 2-year-olds, sell- 
in*:, maidens, 5 furlongs:

1. Edith Baumann, 109 (Fairbrother), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Prohibition, 107 (Lilly), 9 to 10, 1 
to 3.

3. High Chair, 107 (Louder), out.
Time—1.02 3-5. Dune Site won and was

disqualified four fouling. Galeswtnthe, 
Dime Novel also ran.

THIRD RACE!—Handicap, 3-year-olds, 
5H furlongs:

1. High Noon, 126 (Borel), 16 to 5,-11 
to 10, out.

2. Top o' Morning, 121 (Buxton), 9 to 3, 
6 to ', out.

3. Phosphor, 130 (Loftus), 9 to 10, 1 to 
", out.

Time—1.07, Sand Marsh and Pixy also 
ran.

FOURTH PACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Garden City Stakes, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Yankee Notions, 110 (Louder), 2 to 
1, 7 to 10. out.

2. Virile, 112 (Buxton), 7 to 10, out
3. Blue Thistle, 110 (Byrne), out.
Time—1.47 4-5. Dartworth, Watertown

also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, mile and a sixteenth:
1. G. M. Miller, 115 (Huestis), 3 to 2, 

3 to 5, 1 to 4.
2. Ben Quince, 112 (McCahey), 7 to 2, 

6 to 5. 1 to 2.
3. Robinetta, 110 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 7 to 

5, 3 to 5.
Time—1.501-5. Otto Floto. Song of 

Valley, Camellia and Lady Rankin also 
ran.

t
101 Pr. of Como.. .105 
118 Henry Jr.............98

FIFTH RACE—For 4-yiar-Mdskand 
selling, one mile and a furlong:
•Dangerfleld............. 99 «Hermis Jr.... 94

........................ 104 *Fairy Godm r. 97
WÎÎÎ?™??’ ’ L".......... 104 Monmouth .... 99
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, maiden, 5% furlongs:
EHla Jennings..... 107 Duke of Dun'r.107
Ahara............................ no «Cymerrick ...109
Nepthys.................105 Masks
•Dolly Madison....100 Miss McGlggle. 106
North Light............. 112 Wood Fair ...107
•Peaceful....................107 Uncle Bill ...,107

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track slow and drying fast; weather 

cloudy.

are so mod-
:r. .105

up,both-finished 
ium shades. 
Mined. Trou- 
[The suits are
........... 8.50 .
cal worsted, 
p, are shown 
um and long 
and one-half 

rith two side, 
ices $10-00,

In T. and D. Exhibition Game 
—Practice Hours and Club 

Notices.

105 Dominion Transport defeated Gerrards 
by 4 goals to 2 In an exhibition game 
played at Riverdale High School last 
night.

All signed players of the Bell F.C. are 
asked to turn out for practice on Bracon- 
dale Park tonight at seven o’clock. Game 
with Shedden F.C.

Mount Dennis take a trip this Saturday 
to Cedarvale's camp, and the Mount’s 
home guard will fall In as follows: Banks, 
Kirch, Wlllcoeks, McLaughlan, Petrie 
-(captain). R. Taylor, H. Anderson, Wood- 
ley, Miles Clark, Wilton, Garslde, Ford. 
Watch daily paper for Cedarvale's notice 
of kick-off and ground.

Maple Leaf F.C. players are requested 
to be on Queen Alexandra School grounds 
this evening from 6 to 8 o’clock for prac
tice. All are specially asked to turn out, 
Any old country- players not yet signed 
up, especially Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
will be heartily welcomed. Team to meet 
Bank of Commerce on Saturday will be 
chosen after practice, and particulars will 
appear In World of Friday morning.

Owing to the Dunlop-Hiawatha game 
last night, Caledonians’ training will be 
tonight for this week, at Dunlop grounds, 
6.30.

ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile :
1. Progressive, ill (Acton), 3 to 2, 1 to 

! and out.
1 The Busybody. Ill (Farrington), 3 

to 1, 4 to 5 and out.
$. Ma Clare, 97 (Forehand), 3 to 2, 1 

to $ and out.
lime 1.45 4-5. Vidpt. Ovation, Cadenza 

aim Ka^lereseros also ran.

AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, June 16—Entries for 
morrow are : 8
^ FIRST RACE—'Sélling, advance money, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Lady Mexican.... 99 Sweetheart S. .. 99 
Busy Edith..
Longfellow..
China..............

to-ing for hot 
i all profes-" 
ush, and are 
and natural 

;o in blue or 
lead designs. 
46. Prices,

I Amateur Baseball
liw '............................ -

.103 Kneelet ,.
•105 Ratina ...

............................. 108 Royal Tea ....*108
G eo. Steele.............*110 Wild Bear ‘.... .110
Oakland.......................no Sureget

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden fillies, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs :
Argument
Mary Estelle.............110 Louise Stone ...110
Demin...........................110 Jane Straitch ..110
Moliie Elliott.............110 Stunner

110 Triad ..
110 Winnie O’Day..110 

THIRD RACE}—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Obelus..
Mockery
Feather Duster..«103 Stickpin
Cordle F.................... «106 Star O'Ryan .. .10
L.H. Adair......... ,.108 White Wool ....10
Wander......................113

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and up, six furlohgs :
Benanet.
Hodge.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, six
furlongs :
Embroidery............ 108 Fleetabelle ..........108

119 Liberator 
110 Royal Inter. ...113 
113 Uncle Byrne ...113

at Perth Square, Burt, 
cher, struck out 18 Moss 

Ptrk batters. The east end boys Were 
unable to connect with the ball, gettlna 
only four safe hits, while Osier clouted 
Ryan for 11 safeties. Osier’s five team* 
au won on Saturday. McFarlane, Osier’* 
third baseman in the western senior sec
tion, came to life on Saturday, slamming 
out a double and triple and also field
ing in brilliant style.

Osier won the senior game at Perth 
Square In the first innings, hammering 
Ryan for three runs, while the best Moas 
Park could do was two runs In nine In
nings. Osier made It sure by shoving 
three more runs across In the sixth in
nings.

On !
Oaler’s

110 Viola no
py and com
bs and black, 
pthers lined

1SIXTH RACE—phve furlonge:
1. Mies Puzzle, 110 (Borel), 11 to 6, 3 

to 6. 1 to 4.
2. Feminist, 110 (Warrington), 7 to 5, 

2 to 5, out.
3. Rae B„ 110 (Lilly), 6o to 1, 15 to 1, 

7 to 1.
Time—1.02 3-5. Corfu, Born Tease, 

Mary Blackwood, Pussy Willow also ran.

No more dandruff on your coat col
lar if you use Adonis Hed-Rub. 50c 
or (1-00 bottles at Druggists. 246

St. Matthews will practice Friday 
night on the Don Flats, diamond No. 6. 
at 6.30. All players are asked to turn 
out. St. Matthews play Wyonnas Sat
urday at Kew Gardena in the first game. 
All players be on hand at 2 o’clock.

110

HOFBRAUCora O 
Myola.

110

00.
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the imralldorthe athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24«
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR »REWE*Ï, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

'eys, fawns, 
in all sizes, 

lines. Priced

., 94 Wild Horse ....*99 
..*99 Lena Vaal 102

1 Best Three-Year-Olds 
^In the Hamilton Derbythree-ps, and still 

b plain two- 
b half lined; 
ices $11.00

Poisons play Berkeley St. Misslon^a 
postponed league game tonight on the 
Rubber grounds, Caroline avenue. The 
team will be selected from : Ley, Ogle, 
Harrison, Drysdalc, Powell, Burns, White, 
Catterson, Jackson, Turner, Clarke and 
Mathie.

.. 97 The Norman ...100 
.118 LeoeharesIn a Nortji Wellington League baseball 

gsme. group No. 2, played in Belwood 
yesterday, Belwood defeated Arthur bv 
* to 2. Batteries: Belwood. Black and 
myth: Arthur, Lynch and O’Neill.

120

■HAMILTON, June 16.—The 
Derby, which will be run on the opening 
day of the Hamilton Jockey Club’s first 
summer meeting, June 25, promises to 
attract unusual attention this year, as 
It will bring together several of the best 
three-year-olds In Kentucky and 
east. Royal II., the winner of the La- 
tonta Derby last Saturday, Is camjng 
on for the Hamilton classic, while Dortch, 
who was defeated In the Iaitonla race by 
Royal II. Is also to be shipped to Hamil
ton to try conclusions with the English 
colt once" more. The Hallenbeek three- 
year-old, The Finn, winner of the 
Withers Stake at Belmont Park recent
ly, will also be a starter. The meeting 
of these three In themselves Is sufficient, 
to arouse interest, and the race is bound 
lo produce a stirring contest. In fact It 
will no doubt prove the three-year-old 
event of the year in Canada. Com- 
monada, who Is at present racing on the 
Canadian tracks, is also being pointed for 
the derby, and on his recent form he 
certainly has an excellent chance.

The racing at Hamilton will be marked 
by more class than has been seen up to 
the present at any ofcthe Canadian meet
ings, and there Is every Indication of It 
being the most stfccissful from a racing 
standpoint of any gathering this season.

The stabling accommodation 
taxed lo Its utmost, in fact every stall 
available within a mile of the track ha» 
been leased for the coming meeting.

Hamilton i
:r 1 :Sparkler..........

Mars Cassidy:
Grevllle............
Converse.................. 113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, } 1-16 miles,:
Wadsworth’sL. ...*S4 Day Day
Helen M.....................*97 Bank BUI
Acis............................ *104 Expectation ...104
Fort Sumter...........106 Jack Kay ...............10S
Wryneck.................. 113 Char. McFerran.113

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile end seventy yards :
Mallard......................»9l Reno ..
Manasseh................*102 Raoul .
Falcada..................... 105 Guide Post ....105
Grosvcnor

110
Street.

mSfi
i

Sons of Scotland F.C. will meet Street 
Railway on Harris Park, Coxwell avenue 
on Saturday, kick-off at 2.15. Sons of 
Scotland ltne-up : Laird, Logie (cap
tain), Lobben, Pringle, Slater, McFar
lane, Lindsay, Craig, McLaren, Crossley, 
Hamilton; reserves, R. Lindsay, Temple
ton. R. A. Miller, Stewart.

All members o4 the Parkview Pres. F. 
C. should take notice that the special 
football meeting which was called for to
night at eight o’clock, has been postponed 
until further notice. The club would also 
like a friendly game on their own grounds 
with any club. Any clubs desirous of 
such, get In to,uch with the secretary, 
Geo. D, Gardner, 100 Uxbridge avenue.

n
tthe

92
104

*100
*102

111 RICORD’S SPECIFIC•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

Adonis Hed-Rub chase* headache*. 
50c and $1-00 bottles at druggist*. 246

RESULTS AT CINCINNATI.

For the special ailments of me<$. ,UrIn-

îaïï’K.ffi'ïarsJKr- pn-
Schofield’» Drug Store
6654 ELM STREET. TORONTO 1246

Special value in hair goods, to clear 
out some lines of switches in gray 
and brown, $3.00; real hair. The 
Pember Store, 129 Yongc street, To
ronto, Ont.)

The manager of the Wychwood Base
ball Club of the Vermont League re
quests a full turnout tb practice on 
Thursday evening at No. 1 diamond. 
Wlllowvale Park, for their game with 
donarchs on Saturday at 4 o'clock.

? I/■
CINCINNATI, June 16.—Following are 

the race results • today :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
L Grumpy, 110 (Ganz), $6.i0.

7216
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES' ,
Fur tne tpeciai aumente of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 234$ 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

■ Price $3.00 per box.
Agency JOHNSTON’S £RUQ STORE 

171 King St. F„ Toronto.

maiden three- 

53 and $3.
2. Malheur, 107 (Henryp, $3.10 and $2.80.
3. Orange, 112 (O’Brien), $5.30.
Time, 1.14 4-5. Badinage, Cotton Top
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bk? help y me ; 1 CAN 
FILE All Mr IMPORTANT 
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At Brooklyn—Seaton held Pittsburg to 
five scattered hits yesterday, and Brook
lyn won a close battle by 3 to 2. The 
|Lcoré : R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...... 0020000 0—2 .5 0
Brooklyn ............ 0 0 0 0 1.1 0 •—3 9 1

Batteries—Dickson and Berry; Seaton 
and Land.

At Newark—SL Louis defeated Newark 
yesterday, 3 to 2. President Gilmore and 
Harry F. Sinclair were spectators. The

R.H.E. 
0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3 10 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0-*3 10 0 

Batterlee—Crandall and Hartley; Fal- 
kenberg and Rariden.

ecore :
St. Louis ........... 0
Newark 1

At Buffalo—Chicago opened the aeries 
yésterday by taking both games of a 
double-header from the Buffalo team, 8 
to 0 and 3 to 1. Both Hendrix and Pren- 
dergast were In fine form, while the Chl- 
feds had no trouble solving the delivery 
of the opposition. The scores :

First game—
Chicago .
Buffalo ..

Batterie
son. Ehmke and Allen.

Second game—
Chicago 
Buffalo .,

Batterie 
Ford and Blair.

R.H.E. 
3 0 1—8 9 1 
0 0 0—0 4 2 

Hendrix and Wilson; Ander-

0 0 0 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0

R.H.E. 
,...00020000 1—3 7 2 
.... 00000001 0,-! 5 1 
Prendergast and Fischer;

At Baltimore—Kansas City made It two 
in a row by taking yesterday’s game, 6 
to 5. Perring's hitting featured. Easterly 
had an argument with Umpire Johnstone 
and was put out of the game. Score :
Kansas City ...00200310 0—^12*1' 

Baltimore 
Batterie

...00400010 Oh-5 8 2 
Packard, Henning and East

erly, Brown; Quinn and Owens.

An Important meeting to reorganize 
the Albany baseball team of the North-
n,rhnh^„T\.Tm,t^^as°^oTntd

DOUBLE VICTORY
FOR TINKER'S CREW

Nervous Debility
Disease* of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerve* and 
all debilitated condition* of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Csrlton Street.
Toronto. 246

lIEIll

A^[ER dinner play billiards
, inis mkes a very serviceable din
ing-room table and is quickly changed
top.a r^WVrSl

?:ÎSÎe,that handled. -Thla
table i* made In 3 x 6 and 3V4 x 7 
sizes, with complete outfit of cue»," 

marking - board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that 1» required to play 
BilUards, and to keep your table In 
good order. Round or square legs.

Call and see sample tables at our 
wa rerooms.

SAMUEL MAY A CO„ , 
102-104 Adelaide 6t. W„ Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm. 2467

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

J mÏ w

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

•laftlaa
Eczema
Asthmassssi

toes,
Eneamatl 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetleee

«ND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Call or send hiitotvforfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pun and2 to6p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tel pus. 

Consultation Free
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Tomate St„ Toronto, Ont.

Tried

(BARLING'S
Celebrated

FILTERED-CHILLED
ALE, PORTER and LAGER

In which all sediment has been eliminated without impairing 
the delicate flavor of the MALT and HOP.

Bottled at Brewery, London, Ont.“Canada's Greatest Tonic”
Highly Recommended by the Medical Faculty
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■■ -.... . 1 '' ................ ............. —THURSDAY MOr~ ÜL is run in Jhe Dally World at t>ne cent per wer*'
In The Sunday World at one and a Half cents 
per word for each Insertion/; seven Insertions,

1 six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday f 
World (one week’s continuous advertising), for s conte per word. THte gives the 1 
tdvertleer a combined circulation of more than 168,000 In the bee paper*.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Estate NoticesPassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficSummer ResortsFEW GOOD CATTLE 
OFFERED FOR SALE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of William prestwlch. Limited, 
of the City of Toronto, Caterers, 
solvent.

—QASPE BASIN In-
The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.

Charming resort for sportsmen and plea
sure seekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery, fine sea-bathing and unexcelled 
Oshlog. Guests have the privilege of sal
mon nad trout Setting In connection with 
the bouse. Salmon and trout Ashing pa.- 
excellence. Beet salmon Ashing on Pool 
commences first week in June. Don't misa 
the sport.

<1 i
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of its estate to me for the benefit 
of its Creditors, under and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Assignments ana 
Preferences Act, Chapter 134, R S O., 
1314,

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday the 
18th day of June, 191$, at 11 o'clock ajn., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of its affairs, for the appointing of In
spector? and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate

Help Wanted.Properties For Salei
The New and Coeveaient Way to

to Pointe au Baril, Muskoka Lakes. Quebec City, Valcartier and Quebec 
Parry Sound, Sparrow Lake, Orillia Tourist Resorts. .Leave Toronto 10.20 
and Beaverton. Leave Toronto 9.00 a m No cj,ange of stations en route.
am ~ **' - * *

WANTED—Mgn and wife as cook end §
house man, butler; must' have refer- 

and thoroughly experienced. A»- 
piy zl Wellington St. Welt *d7

Lot 50x600, OakvilleIMPROVED SERVICEjBuyers Displayed No Undue 
Anxiety and, Market 

Was Slow.
1ences

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station;
high, dry and level; price »260, terms 
down and $2 monthly. Office hours, » 
to 9. Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

BAKER'S HOTEL all-round machinists.
40 Pearl

WANTED—Two
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 
street.

Opens Jnna 1st»
So long and favorably known, 

flpst-claee accommodation for tourists with 
All the comfort» of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date in every reepect. Rooms 
with baths, hot and cold water. Tennis 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plans for the summer outing be sure 
to write for terms and other information

OTTAWA AND RIDEAU LAKESoffers «•

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.ro. and 10.20 a.in. Business Opportunities Articles for SaleHOGS FROM THE WEST FAST WEEK END TRAINS FARMS—General business wanted In ex
change for city property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

CALLING or. Business Cards printed to 
order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar- 
hard, 35 Dunuas. e<17

generally.
CreditorsAll of the said estate are 

hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 30th day of June, 1915, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto. 14th June, 1915.

Nine Hundred Arrived and 
Helped to Steady the 

Market.

LEAVE TORONTO SATURDAY ONLY.

Jt PB.mM
Phrry Sound. B Retiirnit^C artve0Toronto ^0.16 p.m.

Returning, arrive Toronto 11.1» P.m. Kximng, ,arrive
%t5; trahi ,eave Toronto 9.00 a.m. tra'tn. !«ve Toronto 10.20 a.m..

and 5.15 p.m. *•« P’m’• 1100 p m ^

LOW WEEK END FARES

to caBAKER’S HOTEL, GASPS. QLK. =d7
Articles WantedSODA WATER business In Brantford for

sale. Box 27, World. 34

«ira
flMEB*

PAPERS WANTED—Dally World Of May <
26 and Sunday World of May 30 and 
June 6,. 1915. Apply Advertising De
partment, Toronto World. edT

Mooring’s Machine Shop "4f,

ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 I be. to 
5 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 48 car
loads, comprising 433 cattle, 1887 hogs,
418 sheep and lambs, 104 calves and 2
horses.

Few good cattle were offered, but there 
' was no undue anxiety displayed by the 

buyers, as the market was very quiet.
For the best grades, of which there 

wore few, values were five to ten cents 
higher than on Tuesday for the best but
chers’ steers and heifers.

Feeders, stockers milkers and spring- vr/vM-rBirii T„„. ic a,era sold at about tie same quotations as MONTREAL, June 16.—At the Can
on Tuesday. adlan Pacific live stock market the re-

Recelpts of sheep and lambs being celpts of live stock for the week ending 
light caused values to be a little firmer, June mh were 467 catye, 760 eheep and 
a few select spring lambs selling at 14c f
P,, ib, lambs, 1160 hogs and 1400 calves

Veai calves sold at steady but very market was firm and prices showed no 
firm prices. change.

Nine hundred northwest hogs being on . .. 
sale helped to steady the market for the sha“ lols to f‘ll immediate requirements 
1600 porkers brought In from Ontario j and sales "of good steers were made at 
points, prices being about steady with 38.25 to *8.50, fair at 37.75 to 38, and the 
Tuesday's market. lower grades at from 36 to 67.50. Butch

ers' cows brought 34 to 36.75 and bulls 
from 84.75 to 36.75 per cwt.

the market tor small meats was steady 
under a good demand and a fairly active 
trade was .done with sales of sheep at 
36.60 to 86.60, yearlings at 17 to 87.60 and 
spring lambs at 65.60 to 56. Calves sold 
readily at from 81.50 to 310 each.

The martlet for hogs was weaker and 
prices declined 10c to 20c per cwt. 
Selected lots were sold at 89.50 to 89.90, 
and heavy mixed lots at 86.50 to 89 pen 
cwt., weighed off cars.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

Lost
5178, and Unlen Station, Ad. 34SS. LOST—Between Madison avenue and l 

Havergal College, Jarvis street, pearl 
necklace. Will finder kindly communi
cate with John Mackay Co., 85 Bay 
street?

Ticket offices, 52 King St. East, Mein Automobiles For Hire34

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. NEW MCLAUGHLIN CAR for ■ 8Demand Chiefly for Small Lots 
to Meet Immediate 

Needs.

erlc&n touriste desiring to see 
and surrounding country given special 
attention. Phone Hlllcreet 2267. ed7

via

ULL SUMMER SERVICE Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Bmma Miriam Rowland, late of the City 
of Toronto, spinster, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of April, 1915, 
are required on or before the l»th day 
of July, 1915, to send by poet prepaid, or 
tp deliver to the undersigned. L'oatsworth 
and Richardson, solicitors tot Fred. J. 
Rowland, the executor of the said estate, 
tnelr Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts and nature of the securities, If 
any, held by them.

And furtner time notice that after ouch 
last-mentioned <uue the said executor 
wifi proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among tne parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to clqiins of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto thia 9th day of June, 
1915.

F IT,
Rooms and Board

Motor Cars COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvle street; central; heat
ing, phone, *4

Starting SATURDAY, JUNE 19th

R. & O. STEAMERS Breakey Sells Them 'iTypewritersUSED CARS—All types( Fords a special
ty; 1913-14 runabouts and touring car.
always on hand; just now I have at REMINGTON—No. 10 Model| guaranteed,
extra good 1914 roadster, like new, with 850; sent on approval. Sanderson.**, 68 
K.W. shock absorber, all-round new, V lctoria street, Toronto. ed 7 Jy 8
guaranteed tires and tubes, taken oft ,--------
1915 model, 3450; other early_ model 
Ford runabouts, 5125 up: Hup 20, $2o0,
Paige, 5250; Oakland, 3225; 1913 Fords.
3326-3350; 1813 Ford touring, .3350-337»;
1914 Ford touring, special equipment,
newly painted, shock absorbers, 3450; i------— ---------------------------------------------------------
Reo five-passenger, 3350; 1910 lord MY WIFE having left my bed and board 1
touring, with 1913 body, splendid order, without cause, i hereby notify the pub- '
3300- E M. F. touring, 3300; 1912 Hud- lie that from and after this date 1 will 1
son. 3500; Russell R , 3500; 1911 Cadll- not be responsible for any debts con- "s
lac 3675* Paige touring, starter, etc., traded b> her. Dated June 7, 1916. e3675 ; Paige roadster, 1914, little used, | William C. -Vilen, 1283 Gerrard east. 35

starter, etc., 3900; McLaughlin truck, 
model 21, 3350: B. M. C. touring, good
Jitney, 8*59: E^M. F., new tires, 8875; . „ B„,
1918 Mitchell, light six, 8700; Overland, LIFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Hows!I,
71 starter, oversise tires, 8860; Russell, Psychic Palmist, 418 Church. ed. 
Knight, 22, Daimler motor, 6-passenger,---------------
full equipment, $700; 1912 Overland KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near
roadster, 4 new tires, $400; many Shuter. Both hands read this week,
others. Conditions of sale : $5 to me- 26c. Noted writer. Send for my book. '
chanlc for Inspection; demonstration on Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 26c.
any hill or road within five miles of city; j Hours, 9 to 9. edjll
delivery fifty miles into country In, as 
good 'order as purchased or money 
funded. Breaker’s Used Car Sales Gar
age, 243 Church, near Wilton.
Chester and Church cars to door.

«
will run every week day, leaving Yonge St. 
Wharf at 3 p.m. for lOOO Islands, Montreal 
and Quebec. '

The
;

PersonalDemand was principally for NIAGARA STEAMERS
A NICE HEALTHY BABY BOY, twe

weeks old, for adoption. Box 28,,World.will make six trips every week day at 7.30 a.m 
8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.46 p.m., 5.05 p.m 

commencing Saturday, the 19th, 
Boats now running at 7.30 a.m., 11 

[ a.m., 2 p.m,, and 5.06 p.m.

456
Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8.40; 
choice butchers' steers and heifers, *s 2» 
to $8.35; good butchers, $8 to $8.25: com- 

$7.50 to $7.80; choice cows, $7.25 to 
good cows, $5.80 to $7.15; medium. 

$6.36 to $6.50; common cows, $5.25 to 
$5.78; cannera, $4.60 to $5; good bulls, 
87.88 to $7.50; medium bulls, $6.65 to 
•$.90.

mon,
$7.50; HAMILTON SERVICE ■PalmistrySteamers leave Hamilton and 

Toronto at 8 a.m., 2.15 p.m. 
and 5.80 p.m.

FRED J. ROWLAND, 
Executor, by his solicitors. Coatsworth 

and Richardson, 157 Bay street, 
Toronto. 4 Jy 1

Stockers and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

sold at $7,86 to $7.50; medium, 700 to’800- 
lb. steers at $6.75 to $7.25; stockera, 500 
to 650 lbs., sold at $5.66 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers sold at from $75 to $90 

each; medium to good at $60 to $70; 
common at $45 to $55 each, and slow sale.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves, $9 to $10.50; good at $7.75 

to $8.75; medium at $7 to $7.75; common 
calves at $6 to $6.60.

■ Tickets 44 Yonge Street or Yonge Ï
ESTATE OF RALPH CRE86WELL,

Deceased.—Notice to Creditors.

All persona having claims against 
estate of Ralph Creaswell, late of the 
City of Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, 
who died 9th April, 1916. are required to 
file the same with the undersigned, duly 
verified by statutory declaration, before 
the 10th July next, after which time 
executors will distribute the estate, hav
ing reference only to such claims as have 
been filed.

Dated tills 8th day of June. AD. 1915.
WALTER S. MORPHY,

Brampton, Ont.
Solicitor for Charlotte Creaswell, and W.

4 J 34

Street Wharf.

CHICAGO, June 16.—Cattle—Receipts. 
14,000; market steady; native steers, $6.05 
to $9.36; western steers, $6.80 to $6.10; 
cows and heifers, $3,20 to $8.75; calves, 
$7.25 to $10.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 25,000; market strong; 
light, $7.3$ to $7.70; mixed. $7.10 to $7.60; 
heavy, $6.80 to $7.45; rough, $6.80 to $6.95; 
pigs, $6 to $7.35; bulk of sales, $7.20 to 
$7.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 8000; market slow; 
sheep, $5,76 to $6.70; lambs, native, $7 to 
$9.75; springs, $7.25 to $10.60.

Education aire- Sî

Win- ELLIOTT Business College, Yonge *n« , i 
Charles streets, Toronto; strictly firet- 
clsss; enter any time; catalogue trse ,

.<17SUMMER TRIPSHogs.
Hogs, weighed off cars, sold at $9.60.

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Le vac k sold nine carloads : 
Butchers—6, 1160 lbs., at $8.35; 7. 1050 

lbs., at $8.30; 16, 950 lbs., at $8.16; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $8; 6, 990 lbs., at $7.90.

Stockers—2, 810 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 610
lbs., at $6; 2, 700 lbs., at $6; 7, 690 lbs., 
at $6.26.

Bulls—1, 1860 lbs., at $7.121*; j, 1790 
lbs., at $6.90.

Cows—6. 1020 lbs., at $6.10; 4, 1120 lbs., 
at $6.75; 3, 1040 lbs., at $6.40; 3, 920 lbs., 
at $6.85; 4, 900 lbs., at $6: 4, 950 lbs., 
at $5.85; 3, $90 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1040 
lbs., at $4.76.

Milkers—1 at $80; 1 at $65; 9 at $58 
eech; 6 at $65 each.

Lambs—100 at 12c to 14c per lb.
Sheep—125 at $4 to $6.25.
Calves—100 at $5 to $10.
Hogs—230 at $9.60, weighed off cars.
H. P. Kennedy sold three 

Best butchers, $8.10 to $8.25; 
chers, $7.85 to $8.10; medium butchers, 
$7.86 to $8,10; choice cows, $7.10 to $7.40; 
good cows, $6.90 to $7.10; medium cows, 
$6.60 to $6.90; bulls, $6.50 to $7.25; milk- 
era and springers, $65 to $85.

Rice St Whaley sold 14 carloads: 
Butchers—18, 1010 lbs.; at $8.40; 12, 1070 

lbs., at $8.40; 5, 1140 lbs., at $8.30; 6, 1090 
lbs., at $8.20; 20, 1260 lbs., at $8.121*; 13, 
1030 lbs., at $8; 12, 1090 lbs., at $8; 8, 900 
lbs., at «7.90; 1, 850 lbs., at 37.90; 12, 910 

-lbs., at $7.90; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.85.
Cows—1, 1220 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1190 lbs., 

at $7.16; 1, 1110 lbs. at $7; 2. 1190 lbs., at 
$6.85; 3. 1100 lbs., at $6.75; 5. 1030 lbs., at 
«4.7»; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1060 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 990 lbs., at $6; 8, 1020 lbs., at $5.50;
1, 910 lbs., at 36.25; 1, 1040 lbs., at $5.

Milkers—5 cows and 2 calves at $7» 
each; 2 cows at $52.50 each.

Stockers—14, 810 lbs., at $7.85; 5, 810 
lbs., at $7.75; 5, 750 lbs., at $7.40; 2, 7*0 
lbs., at $7.26; 6, 820 lbs., at $7.26; I, 840 
lbs., at $7; 1, 740 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—1, 1360 lbs., at $7.70; 1, 1450 lbs., 
at $7.60: 1. 1680 lbs., at 37.60; 1, 1560 lb*.. 
at $7.25; 1, .1500 lbs., at $7; 1, 1750 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 1960 lbs., at $6.90.

Yearling lambs—$6 to $7.60.
Spring lambs—12c to 14c per lb.
Sheep—$4 to $6.
Calves—$5 to $10.50.
Hogs—6 decks at $9.60 to $9.70 weighed 

off cars.
The Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Company 

sold 9 carloads; Best heavy- steers et 
$8.25 to $8.60. but only 11 cattle at the 
latter price; choice butchers at 88.15 to 
*8.30: good butchers at $7.86 to $8.10; 
medium butchers at «7.50 to $7.76; choice 
cows at $7.15 to $7.36; medium cows at 
$6.90 to $7.10: common cows at $4.50 to 
$3.50: good bulls at $7.25 to $7.50: me
dium bulls at $6.60 to $7: stockers at $7.25 
to $7.50; spring lambs at 11c to 1314c per 
lb.: yearling lambs at $7 to $9 per cwt.: 
heavy sheep at $4 to $5 per cwt.: light 
«beep at $6 to $7.50 per cwt. : calves at 
*8 to $10.25 per cwt. ; hogs at 89.65 weigh
ed off ears.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

180 cattle : Steers and heifers at $7.90 to 
$8.40; good to choice cows at $6.50 to 87; 
medium to choice cows at $5.75 to $6.26*
a™” tond$7C25terS 81 U t0 *5'25; bul,« 

„P®9* nA°™'it.rpc bought 150 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Company: Steers end 
tÂ «eT/iH. i;*3fi to $8.1214; cows at 34.25 
1 e?T«0:, bulls at *6.90 to $7:40.
ny-,P' Vanstone bought 400 hogs for the 
Davies Packing Company at $9.60 weigh- 
eu orr cars.
.Jy,for the Armour Com-
?U1y«nnf «HaïïliiA0îl: 0nt*< one load of cat- 
tle 900 to 1000 lbs., at $8.15.
v.P!SPj8 ,Ma>'bee bought one load r,f
to%7 16* St°ckers’ 500 lbs* each, at $6.50

inia'h'ja Insham bought 70 choice spring 
*5*.I*8 ^ 18c to 13*4c per lb.
Fred Rowntree bought 10 milkers 

springers at $60 to $85 each
bought 30 spring lambs at 

13c to 1334c; 15 cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at 
?5.20.

Alex. Levack bought 140 cattle for the 
Gunns, Limited, on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday: Steers and heifers at $7.90 to 
*8.35; cows at $6.25 to $7.60: bulls at *6.50 
;S „T‘ °0: eanners and cutters at $4 to 
*5.26: 50 calves at *8.60 to *10: 40 spring 
iambs at 14c per lb.; 50 sheep at *5.50 to 
*7 per cwt.

Plastering
We have some beautiful trips on the 

Upper Lakes. Send for rates and sailings.
8. J. SHARP A OO.,
79 YONGE STREET.

General Steamship Agente, M. 7094. ed

REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual- ed

**moved*E’ï7*îrwîn M"” MVsV 

Mrs. Cothran.
UUNAVJSNTURE UNION DEPOT, 

MONTREAL. _________

7.25 DAILY
Legal Cards8. Morphy, Executors.ITALIAN FLEET SAILS

UNDER SEALED ORDERS
•d-7

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber*. 

King and Bay street»._________edOCEAN
LIMITED

MASSAGE by new experienced operators.-ft9
2 Bond, corner B. Queen. ed7 1 HNOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Gorman, 
Late of the Townehlp of York In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceaeed. OsteopathyCleared From Taranto After Re

markable Religious Service
Held

P.M. Art
MARITIME EXPRESS J W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. OSTEOPATHY aa concentrated paaalve 

'"Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. exercise. Dr, Sams, 160 Bay. Adelaide
" ■■■ 2569. 1

Notice la hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121 and Amending Acts, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Mary Gor
man, who died on ohabout the thirteenth 
day. of July, A.D. 1914, are required on or 
before the fifteenth day of June, A.D. 
1916, to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to Foy, Knox A Monahan, Solicitors for 
Patrick W. Falvey, the executor of the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions with full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the ee- 

’ .u I curitles, if any, held by them, duly veri-
___fled by affidavit.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said executor 
wHl proceed to distribute the assets of 

among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 

_ _ , - .... I of which he shall then have notice, Snd
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique! that the said executor will not be liable

POSTAL SERVICE,

Sailings From N.Y. Ta Bardeaux
- June 26, 3 p.m.
..July 3, 3 p.m.

dally, except Saturdays $.16 am. 
Through sleeî.'te ed; 4

MONTREAL and HALIFAX HaltersROME, June 16.—The Italian fleet 
sailed under orders late last night 
from the seaport of Taranto, at the 
southeastern end of Italy.

Before the fleet steamed Into the Ad
riatic, a remarkable religious service 
was held In the ancient Cathedral of 
St. Cataldor. 
no un ce.I a patriotic Invocation, and 
called for a great naval victory for 
the king.

All af.fernoon great crowds streamed 
into the cathedral. Toward evening 
an immense" throng gathered along the 
harbor front to watch the departure 
of the ships.

1Summer ResortsConnection for ST. JOHN, the Sydney.*, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.

B. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 King 
St. Beet, Toronto. Main 564. / ed

A. M. FISKE—Hots cleaned and re- ----------------------------------------------------------:--------------
modelled. 91 Victoria, opposite Shea'i. COTTAGES TO RENT In Ethel Perk.

•“ 1 furnished. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton.
■--------------- I— — -------- edtjylcarloads : 

good but- Patents and Legal *Holland-America Line HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s 
leading resort. Modern furnished 
bungalows for rent. All conveniences. J 

. A. B. Coleman, Burlington, Om.
ed7JylS v

INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Writs for I THE PLACE CARE FORGOT—Ivy Lae 
"Plain Practical Pointers” and "Na- Hotel, Ivy Les. Ont., 1000 Islands,
tinned Progress" free. Fetheretonbaugh situated In the heart of Canada, most
A Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal beautiful Islands; a restful, quiet spot.
Bank Building, Toronto. ed | and still enough of out-door sports to ’

appeal to all, such as tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the best sand 
bathing beach around. Write 
Open June 1st. Rates, $10.00 
Kcnnetn viager.

The archbishop pro-
H. J. S. DENNISON, IS West King street, 

Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks. designs, copyrights and infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edTSteamship Express New York—Falmouth—Rotterdam. 

For sailings and rates, 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.

24 Teronto Street.(Effective June 1», westbound)
Leave Toronto 11.15 a,

Wharf 4.80 p.
And each Monday. Wednesday and Saturday 

thereafter.
Direct connection will be made with N. 

N. Co.’e palatial Steamahdipe for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur, Font WHftlam and Du
luth, and with G. T. P. By. for Winnipeg 
and pointe in Western Canada. A special 
train will run the reverse way, leaving Sar
nia Wharf 7.45 a.m.. arriving Toronto 1.10 
p.,m., commencing June 20th, and each Tues
day. Friday and Sunday thereafter.

Solid train of ooadhee, Perlor-IAbrary- 
Cafe and Parlor-Library Buffet cars 
tween Toronto and Sarnia Wharf. Further 
Information at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4206.

Arrive Sarnia

FRENCH LINESLIGHT STEEL HELMETS
FOR FRENCH SOLDIERS

New Headgear Gives Partial Pro
tection Against Fragments 

of Shell.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models

Bœ&EHisre
route.

now. 
ed*7U -for the said assets or any part thereof to 

any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him ati the time of such distribution.

eg at Toronto this 16th day of June, 
A.D. 1915,

FOY, KNOX A MONAHAN, 
Continental Life Building, Toronto, 

4444 Solicitors for Said Executor.

ad

Dentistry.
NIAGARA ....
CHICAGO ....
ESPAGNE ....................... July 10, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ..... July 17, 3 p.m. 

For Information apply 
8. J- SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street

Dat BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jet. 4686. :t 
(87 Dundee. edWE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth

■ when necessary; consult us when you ______________________________________
K* RioQs aTemDb)rBundlne1 SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let-
crown work. RIOGS. Temple Building. tere. Bushnell, 66 Richmond B. ed

be-
PAR1S, June 16.—French soldiers in 

the field soon are to begin wearing light 
steel helmets, suggesting in their design 
the antique headpieces of men-at-arms 
In color they will be gray-blue, harmon
izing with the service uniforms which 
French soldiers have been wearing for 
several months past.

The ministry of war has adopted a de
sign for this helmet, after a prolonged 
examination of various different types 
submitted. The new helmet will afford 
considerable protection to the head from 
fragments of shell and rifle bullets trav
eling with lessened.velocity. The custom
ary cap will be retained for service be
hind the front. ,

1 H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed to 147*ChuiS^lraeJi' ’°£ï I sfe- Chureb sr

bridges. Phone Main 4934. ed7

Mortgage Salesed-7

MORTGAGE SALE House Movingy ; PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH. ,--------------------------- ---------------------- ---------
Dr. Knight, exodontiet, 260 Yonge (ever HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dsns. A «M 
Ballerc-Qough)._______ '________________ edT Nelson. 115 Jarvle street.____________ edfX I___________________________________________ I Under and by virtue of the powers of

' “ " ~ ' I sale contained In a certain Indenture of
Montreal-----Quebec—Liverpool I Mortgage which will be produced at the

unKivBBAi jT ieecr-i iucddL. time ot sale, there will be offered for sale

tFirst, Second and Third Class Paesengera naSsfy7 ’ f * P
A ___ ? - . I •___ All’ and singular that certain parcel
rtmpriran J.inc or tract of land and premises, situate, 
. . lying and being In the City of Toronto,American Stumor B I and being part of Lot Number Fourteen

u^.r th. A».ri««.-Fu. KS SV5£St,‘;nS
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL lows: Commencing at the northeast cor-

St. Paul... June 11 | New York. ..June 26 | ner of Lot Fourteen; thence southerly
sixteen feet three Inches more or leas to 
a point opposite the centre line of the 
division wall between houses Noe. 166 and 
168; thence westerly through the said

nil/ \ Picture Framing Carpenters end Joiners
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea- A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car- 

eonable; beet work. Geddea, 425 Bj>a- | penters, 114 Church. Telephone.
dlna" R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.

Factories, warehouses. Fitting*, Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. 539 Tenge Si.

edT
k- ...;

1*4

SUCCESS IN CAUCASIA
CLAIMED BY TURKEY m M

IttiL .$»

Building Material ,**-
at»Russian Positions in Direction of 

Olti Are Reported Taken. THE F.’ G. TERRY CO, Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
snd Front street*. Main 2191. 246

LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bine or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie 1.
ffiSuÆSKKÏ «8$
crest 970. Junction 4147. edT

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 
LIMITWhite Star LineCONSTANTINOPLE, June 14. — 

(Via wireless to Berlin and London, 
June 15.)—An official statement issu
ed tonight «t the Turkish War Office 
was ns follows:

"On the Caucasian front we occu
pied enemy positions In the direction 
of Oltl (011 the 
Trans-Caucasia).

"On May 24 an aviator who went" up 
from an English cruiser near Endian 
(Khuzlstnn Province, Persia) was shot 
down."

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL , . _
Arabic.......June 23 | Adriatic ..June 30 centre line and continuation thereof one

Company’s umce— H. u. Tnorley, naa- hundred feet; thence northerly parallel 
•enger agent, 41 King street east wlth the westerly limit of BJuclid avenub 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office 29 Wei- I ?ljcteen feet three inches. <* leas;
lington street east. Toronto. 46 | J® the northerly limit of Lot Fourteen,

thence easterly along said northerly limit 
one hundred feet to the place of be
ginning.

The house and premises known as City 
Street number 198 Euclid avenue, To
ronto, are said to be situated on the said

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to- and Including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1916; 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a cer
tain area situated north of the Trans- 1 T. ,T
and south of English Rlver^in^he Dig- °Dlssasas^f-lleSfand1 Fistulam33 Gerrarï È 

tflct of Kenora.
Tenderers shall state the amount they . ------------,----- ---------

are prepared to pay as bonus, in addition OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dit
to the Crown dues of 40c per cord for I eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 1 
spruce and 20c per cord for other pulp- I tT**- •! Queen street east ed - ,-g
woods, or such other rates as may from 
time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Councll. for the right to op- - __________
erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or | ALVER’S three-hour tape 
near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood into
paper in the Province of Ontario—the ! BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe

sure. 525 Queen West, Toronto.

Russian border in

-mm- sd

syn°w\"i* "NDct'"°:rT10r™- ^WEST LAND REGULATIONS. I prior mortgage of about $1800, which the 
The sole head of a family, or any male I Purchaser le to a^aume. and subject to a 

over eighteen years old, may homestead I reserved bid and subject also to condl-
a quarter-section of available Dominion tl°bs of “JfL, v , w  ,.
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- —t6®0 ^b le ,t° b*
berta. Applicao* muat appear in nsrEnn I ®t the time of sale, and $400 within thirty
at the Domlnfou Send, Ky or^” 0t,/!0e’bea»idhbvbM
Agency for the district. Entry by nroxv I Purchase price Is to be paid by giving 
may be made at any Dominica “ second mortgage on said lands.
=ogiSltfoMUt °0t tiub*A8ency> «“ certain c^le^Lply t^SNIDBR1* BONB,°18

month.’ resid.no. upon SoUC,t0" ,t>r th«
cultivation of the land In eatih of three Oatod at Toronto this 2nd day of June, 

A homesteader may live within * n 1915 444
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 

I of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence 1« performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader m 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Prim 
33.00 per acre. '

Duties—BIx months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead
Fie*emptlôn obtiîtoîd 0n-1 Tendere w“l, ** received through re«ls-

A rf*riaht ml0 *21 erhausted hlg home- f°Dundas “reel, ^e'ndennan avenue 

acre. Duties—Must reside six

subject to aREDMOND VICTIM OF
PTOMAINE POISONING Herbalists

SIworm
sure and epeedy; price two dollars. . 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen W., and 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

Condition Not Serious, But He 
Must Take a Holiday.and

«LONDON, June 16.—John E. Red
mond, the Irish Nationalist leader, is 
suffering from ptomaine poisoning, 
and will be unable for some time to 
attend sessions of parliament.

Redmond's physicians said today 
that their patient is recovering 
rapidly, and probably will be able to 
leave for Ireland tomorrow.

paper mill to be erected within such time 
and in such place as the Lleutenant- 
Govemor-ln-Councll shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required ________
to deposit with their tender a marked l$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthraollfc* 
cheque payable to the Honorable the Jacques DaVy Co.. Main 951.
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for I ———csé-Tj
ten per cent, of the amotint of their ten
der. to be forfeited In the event of their 
not entering Into an agreement to carry 
out the conditions, etc.

I The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc, apply 
to the undersigned.

N.B4-N0 unauthorized publication of I A PONY CART, pony phaeton, WW 
this notice will be paid for. buggy for children; ten different «W*

G. H. FERGUSON, | and sizes. Summer home vehicles for
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

Toronto, June 5th. 1915. 43 9

Coal and Wood
year®.

Shoe Repairingm SAGER. FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILS . 
you wait. Opposite Shea’». Victoria»
street 348 I

TMarket Notes.
B. L. Woodward of Swift * Co. was on 

the market yesterday. A few da vs ago 
Mr. Woodward visited the market since 
which he has purchased the distillery 

_ cattle fed by the Harris Abattoir Co..' 
Messrs. Dunn, Lunness. Rogers and Hal- 
llgan. These cattle are all being bought 
for Immediate shipment to New York by 
Swift Sk Co. of Chicago, and amount to 
211 cars all told.

P. Burns, better known as the cattle 
king of the Canadian west, was on the 
market yesterday.

ARMY OF ROUMANIA
IS READY TO STRIKE

Horses and Carriages.Special Cable to The Toronto World.
BUCHAREST, June 15. — Nine 

hundred thousand trained Roumanian 
troops are all ready for the word to 
join the allies. It Is believed here that 
a definite decision will be announced 
within the next few days.

RUSSIAN GRAND DUKE DEAD

TENDERS FOR SEWERS. -

Special Return Fares to 
Port Dalhousle 91.00, St. Catharines $1.10, 

Niagara Falls • (Victoria Park), $1.50.

every requirement All In stock reedy 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms**™ 
factory, Queen east and Don brwS*- 
The Conboy Carriage Company. LW*' 
ed, Toronto.

to

AFTERNOON SAIL 50c NOTICE
is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insur
ance Company has obtained a license 
from the Minister of Finance to carry on 
the business of Fire Insurance in Canada 
In addition to the business of Guarantee 
Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness 
insurance. Burglary Insurance and Plate- 
Glass Insurance.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of 
June. 1915.
THE DOMINION OF CANADA GUAR

ANTEE * ACCIDENT INS. CO. ed7

Tenders must be addressed to the chalr-

reduction In ease of rough, scrubby or led at the Works Department, City Hall 
stony land. Live stock may be substi- Tenderers muet comply strictly with con
futed for cultivation under certain con- dirions of city bylaw as to deposits and 
dirions. sureties as set out in specifications and

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.. forms of tender. The lowest or any ten-
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. I der not necessarily accepted.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this I T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
advertisement will not be paid for — I Chairman Board of Control.
61888. mil Toronto, June 16th, 19U.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAST BUFFALO N.Y., June 16— , pETROGRAD, June 16—(Via Lon- 

Ctittle—Receipts, 300 head; steady. don)—Grand Duke Constantine Con-
▼sate—Receipts, 150 head: active. $4.50 stantinovitch, president of the Im

re $10. perlai Academy of Sciences, and head
«Hogs — Receiots. 3000 head: active; of the department of military schools

ON 2 P.M. BOAT.
2 1-2 hours at Port Dalhousle. Splendid 

opportunity for half-day picnics.
Whitewashing

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing 1 
water painting. O. Torrance * C% 
DeGrassI St. Phone Gerrard 448. ..4 TRIPS ■

33Daily Except Sunday. Steel Steamers.
LEAVE TORONTO (CITY WHARF).

S a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Tickets at 52 King St. East, Main 6179, 

and Wharf Oflke, Main 3563. 8$

Live Birds
OPE’S—Canada’s Leader and ONg 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street..w 
Phone Adelaide MTt

H

f
;

1000
Islands

$6.75 Return
The water trip to 
Ontario’s Beauty 
Spot, dinner and 
berth each way. the 
ramble trip among 
the Islands—all are 
included In this low 
fare excursion.

SATURDAY 
to MONDAY
JUNE 19
R. & O. Steamer 
Toronto leave» at 
3 p.m. from Yonge 
St. Wharf.

COUARD UNE
NEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

•S Venge Street. ed

IN THE LAP
OF THE

CANADIAN ROCKIES
Luxurious Banff, nestling In 
America’s "Fifty Switzer
land» in One.’’ Here, neigh
bor to mighty peaks, sum
mer sncrwflelds and pine for
ests, you may enjoy the 
luxuries *and pleasures of a 
> oclal resort.
Everything

Standard—Norte Better.
On your trip west this sum
mer, be sure to visit the 
splendid Canadian Pacific 
Hotels at
BANFF — LAKE LOUISE — 

FIELD — GLACIER —
* BALFOUR.

Canadian Pacific

Reached toy the Canadian 
Pacific, Nature's Exposition 
Route to the Canadian Rock
ies.

Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, 
or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passen
ger Agent, Toronto.
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IMPROVE QUALITY 
OF STRAWBERRIES

FURTHER CHECK TO 
HARVESTING IN US.

FADING AND STEEL 
LED BELATED RALLY

one cent per wer* ~ |VS 
* end a Halt w*» !
>; seven Insertions, 
ice In The Sunday 
rd. This gives tn*

Record of Y ester day’s Markets X-V

Will Pay Salary, Expenses, Commission
to Agent who can sellTORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

'anted. Better Class of Canadian Fruit 
Coming to Toronto 

Market.

Peclaration of Usual Dividend 
on Former Gave Quietus 

to Rumors.

Report of Frost in Spring Crop 
Area Also Bullish 

Influence.

Bid. Stock in First-Glass Proposition ■Ask. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... .10014 101% 100% 101% 800
B. & Ohio .. 74% 75%, 74% 75% 200
C. P. R............. 152 153% 152 152%
Ches. & O. .. 39 39% 39 39%
Chic. G. W.„ 11% 12 11% H% 400
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul 
Erie .....
do. 1st pr. .. 41% ----- ' ... • • •

Gt. Nor. pr.. .118% 119 118% 119
Inter Met. .. 23 23% 22% 23
do. pref. ... 73% 74% 73% 74

K. C. South. 25%...... •••
Lehigh Val. .144 145 144 14o
Mo. Pac..............H% H
N. Y. C. ... . 87% 87 
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 64% ...
T., Ont. &

Western ..■29 ... ■■■
North. Pac.. 107% 107% 10. 10i%
Penna. ... ...106% 106% 106% 106% 1,300
Reading ......... 144% 146 144 145% 16,300
Rock Isl 19% 19% 19 19% »00
South. Pac... 87% 88% 87% 88% 3.000
South. Ry. .. 16% .._.
Third Ave. .. 53 f

8%*Barcelona ...
Brasilian .....
Bell Telephone 
.Burt ■ preferred 
Canada Bread common ... 30 

, 90

wife as cook end
must* have refer- 

ly experienced. Ab- 
Sl. West

53
■V-147

References and full particulars to
H, BOX 22, WORLD

89ed7
rdo. preferred ............

Canada Cement com.
do, preferred ..........

Can. St. Lines com..
do. preferred ............

Can. General Electric 
Can. Locomotive com 

do. preferred ......
Canadian Pacific Ry, ....
Canadian Salt ..........................
City Dairy common ............

do. preferred .....................
Consumers' Gas .....................
Dominion Canners ........
Dominion Steel Corp..............
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred
Monarch preferred ................ *82
N. S. Steel common .
Pacific Burt common

do. preferred .......... I
Penmans preferred .............. 82
Petroleum ............................
Porto Rico common ...

do. preferred ............ :... 100
Rogers preferred 
St. L. & C. Navigation.... 100 
Shredded Wheat com... 
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada com. .. 

do. preferred ........
Tucketts common .........

do. preferred ................
Twin City common ....
Winnipeg Railway .............. 180

—Mines.—

round machiniste.
Shop, 40 Pearl 2S I'3,300

2,20090%
10%jTEEL TRADE BETTER

Further Declines in Foreign 
Excrange Largely Ignored 

by Market.

ADVANCE IN PRICES VEGETABLES IN SEASON* 9%
59Sale Ü
91 600,. 91% 92 91% 91%

.. 26% 27% 26% 27%ii%
79

152%

.. ’ *43,500» Carde printed to
per hundred. Bar- Winter Wheat Harvest Lively 

to Be Weak Later Than 
Usual.

Asparagus Sold Slowly,Cauli
flower Came in—Cab

bages Plentiful.

80 200
500 med7 110 8 900 

3.700 
100 HERON & CO Members Toronto 

"9 Stock Exchange
98'anted 100

181 500
OTfwM6ryM“e5

>VorfddVerttolnKed^-

31 Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
*•17 York Stoeks Canadian Seearill.es Chicago Brain Mining Issues

STOCKS OK ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD. .
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stock* and respectfully

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on RequeaL 

16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

NEW YORK, June 16.—After back- 
. . $ L. sod filling for the grdater part of 

session, today's stock market turn- 
,1 strong in the final hour Its rise 
£|nddlng with the declaration of the 
gUar Reading dividend and vagué' 
Ejnors of impending developments 
IStotable to the U.S. Steel Corpora
tion Prior to that period the market 
W shown no very detlhlte trend, 

lusndard stocks moving within com-' 
■watively narrow limits ivlyle mani- 
I«dated specialties repeated their re- 
I cent sensational gyrations.
I y the railway list, grangers and 
I *ee of the transcontinentals moved 
I is edhfusing fashion, for which moder- 
lits foreign selling might have been 
I «sponsible.' Canadian Pacific held 
lather better than any other import- 
| A, issue in ttie International list. 
l~f^tal sales of stocks amounted to 
1 iU,000 shares.

Exchange Again Down.
Altho foreign exchange was again 

^moralized, with new low rates be
tween this centre and London and 
nris, this feature of the financial situ- 
gtlsn was less a factor than on tne 
nsrtous day. Early rates on London 
suggested greater steadiness, another 
consignment of $2.500,000 from Canada 
contributing to that epji, but later, 
*4en pressure of commercial bills 
«■in became strong, demand sterling 

'ftU to 4.76%. and cables to 4.77. In 
«Mb instance a decline of % per cent, 
from the low rates of yesterday, was 

Ljtabilshed
| Paris exchange broke to 5.46% for 
Ligues, a weakening of % of a cent 
from yesterday’s low record quotation 
loiehsmark and lire continued to move 

favorably to this market, but of- 
gs of bills on • Berlin and Rome 

wore very light.
Furthr gains in the steel trade were 

uported by the recognized authorities 
b that industry, recent domestic or- 
5m for new equipment adding to the 
Increased activity at leading mills.

Features of today’s bond market 
were the strength of New York Cetnral 
debentures and Bethlehem Steel con- 

Total sales $2,910,000.

90011%31% 1.200 Canadian strawberries came on in fair
ly large quantities yesterday, and the 
quality is gradually improving. They sold 
at 10c to 15c per box, some of the best 
shipments being from F. R. Breckon, 
Merton; Frank Benner, Burlington ; A. 
E. Goodman, St. Catharines; J. W. Fish
er, Burlington, to McWilllam and Everist; 
Arthur Long of Aldershot to Stronach & 
Sons; John Lemon, Aldershot, and Smiley 
Bros., Leamington, to McBride; W. T. 
Lemon, Aldershot, to Dawson EHlott..

There were quite a few shipments of 
Canadian cabbage in bushel hampers, 
which sold at $1 to $1.25 per hamper; J. 
M. Henry and A. W. D. Syme of Leam
ington. to Dawson Elliott: C. H. Hilboro, 
Leamington, to McWilllam & Everist.

Canadian cauliflower again came In, 
White & Co. having a shipment, selling 
at $1.50 to $1.75 per case.

Asparagus was a slow sale yesterday 
at 75c to $1.25 per ll-quart basket.

McWllliam & Everist had a car of cab
bage, selling at $1.50 per case; also a 
shipment of Canadian cherries from W. 
Weir of Niagara-on-the-Lake.

White & Co had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 15c to 16c per box; a* car of 
tomatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per 
case; a car of new potatoes, selling at 
$4.50 per bbl.

86%
100CHICAGO, June 16.—Worse delays 

for harvest in the southwest, with a 
recurrence of frost in the spring crop 
region, gave a sharp upturn today to 
the price of wheat. The market 
closed strong at 1 7-8c to 2 l-8c net 
advance. Other leading staples, too, 
all scored net gains—corn 1 S-4c to 
2 l-8c, oats 5-8c to lc and provisions 
10c to 22 l-2c.

One of the best-know* authorities 
in the trade went on record with the 
opinion that the winter wheat har
vest. taken as a whole, would be a 
week later than usual, and that mean
while the damage done toy Hessian fly 
would become increasingly apparent- 
Unexpected wet weather, which wduld 
add to the difficulties of gathering the 
yield in Kansas and adjoining states, 
tended to make sentiment still more 
iyullish. Tardiness of growth in North 
Dakota and Canada owing to new 
frost damage last night counted fur
ther against the bears, and so also 
did reports of drought in western 
Europe-

55 100
79
66% N*... 67%

.. 63
100

61% 500 f ed7tfIson 97arvis street” p^ail 
>r kindly commun] - 
ckay Co.. 85 Bay

65
26
SO 100

900___________ ______ i' 53% 52% 52%
Union Pac. ..127% 129 127% 129
United Rall’y 

Inv. Co. ..18 s18
do. pref. ... 33 

Wabash .... 
do. pref. ..

DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN COMPANYBoard 8.88 5,100
46

‘ c <^&l; '8LV- 17% 17% 300 12 KING STREET WEST.
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent (3 p.c) for 
. the six months ending June 30th, 1916, being at the rate of six per centum 

per annum has been declared on the permanent stock of the company and 
is due and payable at the office of the company, 12 King Street W 
Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of July, 1915.

Notice is further given that the Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 19th to the 30th Inst., both days Inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

■ 100
200•d % .92 100%.,-vj •••

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 75% 78% 75% 76 
Am. Beet S.. 51% 52% 51 51
Amer. Can. .. 45% 46% 45% 46 

do. pref. ...108%... ,
Am. Car & F. 65% 55% 5o So 
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 34 
Am. Ice Sec. 31 
A.Linseed pr. 30% 30% 30 
Am. Looo. . 51 51% »0%
Am. Smelt.... 81% 82% 81 

35% 35

4
15%16 9.700

3.700 
14,100

69Model; guaranteed,
d. Senoerson'a, 6* 

ed 7 Jy 8
29 est,.
90 100nto.

96 700

100
31% 31 314.90

73
5.30Coniagas ..........

Crown Reserve
Holllnger .........
La Rose ............
Ni pissing Mines 
Trethewey ..........

500BABY BOY, two
ion. Box 28, World.

Toronto. June 14th, 1915. 4-Jy-8 » .78 4003'i
25.7526.25 3,300

13,600456 5055
5.956.00 400Am. Steel F. 35 

Am. Sugar . .109 
Am T. & T. 123 123
A. Tobacco . .225. ... ,
Anaconda ... 36% 37% 36% 37 
Beth. Steel ..164 166 161 164
Chino ............. 46% 46%, 46% 46%
C Leather .. 39% 40% 39% 40% 
Col. F. & I. .. S3 33 32% 33
Corn Prod. .. 15% lo% lo% lo%
dÎs Sec™' . .. 23% 23% 22% 23% 

Gen. Elec. ..171 172% 171 172
G.N. Ore Cer. 36 36% 35% 36
Guggenheim.. 65% 65% 64% 6o% 
Gen. Motors..151% 151% 151% 151% 
Goodrich .... 50 52% 49% o2%
C. R. U............31 31% 30 31%
Ins. Cop. ... 32% 32% 32% 32%
B L. .............. 69% 59% 68% 59%
Mex. Petrol.. 76% 76% 75% 78%
M. Mo................ 46 46 45% 45%
do. 1st pr. .. 85% 86% 85% 86% 

Natl. Lead ., 66% 67% 66% «7 
92 9074 91
28% 28

ftmy bed and board
reby notify the pub- 
fter this date I will 
for any debts con- 
ia.ua June 7, 191». 
183 Gerrard east. St

Fleming & Marvin12 0 20 ....
oz., per doz., 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc, :

- —Hides— /
Lambskins and pelts......... $0 35 to $6 35
Sheepskins .............. .................  1 60
Oity hides, flat............
Country hides, cured........0 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb. ...
Horsehldes,
Tallow, No.

Shipping Russian Wheat.
One lively reaction took place in the 

Wheat market owing to late advices 
that charters had been made to carry 
4,000,000 bushels of wheat from nor
thern Russia to France. The report, 
however, was not generally accepted 
as true, and the effect failed to last. 
On Lie other hand, a good deal at at
tention was given to samples of win
ter wheat from around Carollton, Mo, 
badly infected with black rust-

Oats hardened, mainly In response 
to a good demand from the seaboard. 
Rank growth and a tendency to lodge 
was reported from various sections.

Provisions rose with hogs and grain. 
There was said to be an improved en
quiry for cured meats.

15 Turkeys, lb. 
Squabs, 10

1,600
—Banka 200 Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—American, $3 per box.
Apricots—$2.60 per box.
Cherries—$2.75 to $3 per box; Canadian, 

60c to $1 per Six-quart basket.
Cantaloupes—$5 to $5.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.50 to $4.60 per 

case.
Gooseberries—50c per six-quart basket.
Lemons—Messina, $3 to $3.26 per case; 

new, $4 to $4.50 per case; California, 
$3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean aweets, $3.25 to $4 per case; 
Navels. $3 to $3.76 per case.

Peaches—$2.50
Pineapples—Por

Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants' .... 
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .................
Royal.......................
Standard............
Toronto................
Union................. i

203 200
227 Uembere Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining • 

Stocks Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION ed7

31Ô Lumsden Bldg.. Toronto •

9,300
. 201

210 1.500 
2,300
1.500

. 180
261
207 600 2 00^ChunXr*" HeWe"' • . 221% 300 M. 4028.15 0 14ed 218219 2,900

2.800
as 0 14.........  Ill 0 13, 214 Victoria, near 

de read this week. 
Send for my book, 

in one lesson, 26c, 
edJ18

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.140 . 0 12 
. 0 14 
. 0 12

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................... 1(2
Canada Permanent
Colonial Investment ............ 78
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............
Landed Banking ....
National Trust ............
Toronto Gen. Trust .
Toronto Mortgage ...

—Bonds.—

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

I
f 188 13,500

3,700
0 400 38» #»re 

brim 3 50 4 60No. 1..............
1, per lb... 

Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine.. 
Wool, washed, coarse.. 
Wool, washed, fine..... 
Rejections and Cotts...

per box. 
•to Rico.81 900 0 05% 0 07$3.25 per case; 

Cuban, $2.76 to $3.25 per case; Isle of 
Pines, $3 to $3.26 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 25c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—14c to 16c per box; Cana
dian, 10c to 15c per box. •

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—75c to $1.25 per ll-quart 

basket
Beans—White. Primes, $3.25 per bushel; 

hand-picked, $3.40 per bushel.
Beans—Wax and green, $2 per ham-

140 6,400
2.000

0 23211 0 26 ed7wOllege, Yenge an l
ronto; strictly f I ret
ime; catalogue free 

ed?

147 0 28200
.... 223 0 31 DOME RIG HT S1.200

1,300210 . 0 25s*
138

IS MEX HUT 
FOR AN AMALGAMATIOH?

400 Write for full particular».N.Y. Air B.. 92 
Pac. Mail ... 28 
Pitts. Coal .. 23

80 pd°SPCafr.'..! 49% 49% 48% «

Ray Cop. ... 25 25% 25 25%
R. S. Spring. 22% ... ..• ...
Rep. I. & S.. 30 30% 29% 30
do. pref. ... 87 ... ............... ,

Tenn. Cop. .. 36% 38% 38% 28%
53 U 8. Rubber. 66 66% 6o% 66%

6 U. S. Steel .. 59% 60% 59% 60%
25 do. pref. .. • 109 ..............................
26 do. fives ...102% 102% 102% 102%

200 Utah Cop. .. 68% 68% 68% 68%
2 V. C. Chem.. 32% 32% 32 32

72 W. U. Tel... 68% 68% 68 68
5 West. Mfg. . .100 .100% 99% 99% 2 2 1% 2

28% 400
Canada Bread ............
Electric Development
Penmans ..........................
Steel of Canada

ROBERT E. KEMERER93 100
88 10093% ... (Member Standard Stock Exchange ) 

10» BAY STREET,
luperfluoua Hair re- 
I venue. North 4731.

ad-7
1,400
6.300vertlbles. .... 88 ed TORONTO.

200

liUKIU 
IN WHEAT ME

TORONTO SALES. 1,600 per.
Beets—New, Canadian, 40c to 60c per 

dozen bunches; American, $1.25 per ham
per; old, 76c per bag.

Cabbage»—New, $1.50 per case; Cana
dian, $1 to $1.26 per bushel hamper.

Carrots—Old, 76c per bag; new, $1.25 
to $1.50 per hamper; new. Canadian, 25c 
to 35c per dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida, $8.25 to $2.60 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, $1 to 

$1.25 per ll-quart basket; a few choice 
at $1.50; Imported, $1.75 to $2.25 per 
hamper.

Garlic—30c to 36c per lb.
Onions—American, $2.60 per 190-lb. 

sack; Bermudas, $1.50 per case; Texas 
Bermudas, $1.60 to $1.75 per case; Egyp
tian, $3.50 per 112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c «per dozen; 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, 60c 
per dozen. ,■

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green, $2.50 to $2.75 per ham-

CON SOLI DATED100
1,400 
1,600 

47 100 
1)300

High. Low. CL Sales.
ithy Stock of Non-Working Property 

Comes Into Sudden Demand 
on Mining Market.

53Brazilian 
Can. Bread pref... 90 
Mackay .
Maple Leaf pref.. 97 

6.00

Mining & Smelting
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

1. L Mitchell & Co.
sooncentrated passive

. 160 Bay. Adelaide
Manitoba Wheat.

No. 1 northern, $1.34 to $L26, track, 
lake porta.

No. 2 northern, $1.21% to $1.22%, track, 
lake ports.

No. 3 northern. $1-20% to $1.20%, track, 
lake ports.

400Nlplseing .. 
Pacific Burt 
Steel Corp. 
Standard ..

ed.' 500Sn 1,300
26,80031% 31 31%

......... 218 .... ...
—Unlisted—

.15.30 15.26 15.25

... 9%..................

...106 105 106

... 45% ..

Resorts Ottawa Reports the Largest- Area 
Ever Sown to Wheat in 

i the Dominion.

a For the first time in several days 
public operations formed a consider
able part of the business 
Standard Exchange. Buyers’

Money
Total sales, 326,300 shared.TNT In Ethel Park.

lamilton, Beaverton.
ed7Jyl

56 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone Adelaide 934. 246

2.000
1,000

Dome ........
Jupiter ... 
Smelters . 
Vlpond ..

Manitoba Oat*.
No. 2 C.W., 59c to 60c. track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., 58c to 69c, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 5Sç to 69c, track, lake 

ports.

on the 
orders

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty),
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
ollowlnx fluctuations on the New York 

Cotton Exchange: JTev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

July ......... 9.56 9.69 9.55 9.59 9.59
Oct................ 9.94 9.97 9.91 9.96 9.97
Dec................10.20 10.24 10.18 10.23 10.24 eer
Jap................10.26 10.30 10.24 10.28 10.28 peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket,
March . .10.50 10.52 10.48 10.52 10.61 75e per dozen.

----------- Parsley — American. 50c per dozen
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. bunches, 26c and 35c per ll-quart basket

(Canadian).
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 65c 

per bag; Ontarioa, 60c and 56c per bag. • 
Potatoes—New, $4.60 to $6 per bbL, 

$3 per 90-lb. bag, $4 per 120-lb. bag.
Radishes—Canadian, 45c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Spinach—25c per bushel (a drug on the 

market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1.35 

to $1.60 per case; hothouse, 16c to 18c 
per lb.

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.
Wholesale Fish.

Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c. 
Freeh whlteflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb.. 8c.
Fresh, flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%n to 11c. 
Fresh finnan haddle; per lb., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb..

500■ rlurllngton, Canada’s ■■■ 
Modern furnished , 

t. All conveniences. ’ ** 
urlington, Ont.

y i OTTAWA, June 16—Wheat is csli- 
c-Mkgted by the Census and Statistics 
^pireaii to -occupy this year a total 

■« of 12.896,000 acres, which is more 
tg 1,662,500 acres, or 14-8 per cent., 
Ban the area sown for 1914, and more 
ey 2.602.100 acres, or 25 per cent-, than 

' the |ire*. harvested in 1913, the area 
sewn for last year having been re
duced by 939,600 acres, the estimated 
aggregate~of total failures thru the 
whiter-killing of fall wheat (211,000 
teres) and thru drought affecting 
Hiring wheat (728,100 acres), 
only is the wheat area this yea* un
der the double stimulus of patriotic 
Impulse and high prices, 25 per cent- 
to excess of last year's harvested area, 
but it is also the largest area ever 
■own to wheat in Canada. As pre
viously reported the area to be har- 
iwted of fall sown wheat is 1,208,700 
icres, the balance of_ll.6S7.300 acres 
having been sown this spring. Whilst 
every province shows an increase in 
the wheat area it is the three north
west provinces which preponderate in 
the national effort to produce more, 
wheat The total area sown to wheat 
ll these provinces is 11,659,700 acres. 
IB increase oxer last year's harvested 
uta of 2,324,300 acres, or to per cent- 

Rp Manitoba .he area 
Bcres, an increase of 21 per cent, i in 
Plskatchcwan it is 6,642,100 acres, an 
Iincrease of 24 per cent., and in Alberta 
jit ie 1,850,700 acres, an increase of 35 
per cent- Rather more than half of 
the total wheat area of Canada is in 
the single province of- Saskatchewan.

predominated yesterday and if short 
selling had not been indulged in to a 
fair extent, prices would have shown 
a smart recovery.

Considerable interest was aroused 
•by the purchases of Dome Extension, 
which advanced Hie price some two 
points. No work is being done on the 
company's property and the surmise 
on the street was that the shares are 
'being picked up for an ultimate amal
gamation with Big Dome. Very little 
of the stock is now to be found in 
brokers’ offices.

The general market had a good un
dertone thruout the day and with 
continuance of present buying, 
tive and buoyant market is fully ex
pected.

J. G. Beaty had the following at the 
close; Stocks rallied easily in last 
.hour—perhaps helped toy the declara
tion of the regular Reading dividend, 
where a cut had been expected toy 
some, and by a rumpr that the steel 
suit would be dropped, and by ad
vances in steel prices. U. S- Steel 
shows some signs of becoming the 
market leader, if the market gets any 
encouragement at all. As V. S- Steel 
goes, so goes the rest of the market 
according to the generally accepted 
ethics of Wall street. U- S. Steel will 
pay watching.

J. P. DICKER & CO.American Corn.
. No. 2 yellow, 80c to 80%c, track, lake 
ports.

8TANPARD MARKET.

Asked.ed7Jyl5 Standard Bank Building.
Private wires to all markets.
YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES. 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letters mailed free on request 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7IÏ4-S-8-T

artm Bid. Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 78c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white. 65c to 56c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 64c to 55c. according to 

freights outside.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2. winter, per car lot, 21.16 to $1.17, 
according to freight* outside.

Peas.
No. 2. nominal, per car lot, $1.60 to 

$1.60, according to freight* outside.
Barley.

Good malting barley, 70c to 73c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Feed barley, 65c, acordlng to freights 
outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lota, 76c to 77c, according 

to freights outside.

Cobalt—
BalHyL..
Beaver Consolidated .......... 33
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster...............................
Gifford ..............................
Gould ..................................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Kerr Lake ..-.
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 29
Nlpirslng......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way............
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ................
Tlmlekaming.............
Trethewey ............ ..
Wettiaufer...................
York, Ont......................

Porcupine
Apex ............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines ...................
Foley - O’Brien....r..
Homestake.......................
Holllnger ..........................
Jupiter ...............................
McIntyre...........................
Moneta...............................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold, xr. . 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Vi pond ....
Preaton East D...............
Rea Mines .................. ..
Teck - Hughes ............
West Dome ...................

Sundry—
Con. M. & S....................

FORGOT—Ivy Lea 
nt„ 1000 Islands. ' 
t of Canada, most 

a restful, quiet spot,
■f out-door sports to 
l as tennis, bathing.
«nd the best sand 
uund. Write now. 
Rates. $10.00 up.

ed7tf

2%2% NEWa
32%ar sn■hi 16Ferland............ 18

....5.25 

.... SO
4.87%

; i 24BT.
4

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 

<he Chicago Board of 
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1%
%

. 2% fluctuations on 
Trade;

Not
1

.4.95 4 65
52.... 56 Wheat—

July ... 103% 105% 102% 104% 102% 
Sept. ... 100% 103 100 102% 100%

Corn—
July ... 74%
Sept. ... 73 *■

Oats—
July .... 45 45 44 44% 44%
Sept. ... 39% 40 39 39% 39%

Pork—
July ..16.80 17.07 16.80 17.00 16.72
Sept. ..17.30 17.50 17.30 17.42 17.20

Lard—
July .’. 9.35 9.50 9.35 9.47 9.32
Sect. .. 9.67 9.80 9.62 9.77 9.60
—Ribs—
July ..10.25 10.32 10.20 10.30 10.17
Sept. ..10.57 10.65 10.55 10.62 10.50

any 
an ac-n Man.” Jet. 4525. 27

ed 5.90.........6.00
......... 23% 23in signs, window let- 

Richmond B. ed
75% 73%
74% 72%

4%
.1.00

2%3and SIGNS—J. E. 
147 Church street,

ed-7

Rye.
No. 2 nominal. $1.05 to $1.10, according 

to freights outside.
37 36%

. 14% 13
3% Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in Jute bags, $7.20, To
ronto. ___ _

Second patenta, in Jute bags, $0.70, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $0.60, 
Toronto.

In cotton bags, 10c more.
Ontario Flour.

Winter, 90 per cent, patents, .*6, sea
board, or Toronto freight* In bag*.

Mlllfeed, Cer Lot*. _ ,
Bran, per ton. $25, delivered Montreal 

freight*. •
Short*, per ton, $27 to $28. delivered 

Montreal freight*.
Middlings, per ton, $28 to $29, delivered 

Montreal freight*.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.80, de

livered Montreal freight*.

8%loving
2%3

nd Raising Don*, J. 
street. edi .... 11% U 

.... 12 

...15.50 15.15

.... 33 

.... 20 

...26.00 25.75 ’

11%

Jointing 30
' 7 % mWSTMEBT 7een and Jobbing car-

l. Telephone. ed7 9% 10c.is 3,166,900 40% Freah kippers, box, $1.15. 
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c. 
Live lobsters, each, 18c. •

ir and Contractor, 
w. Fitting*. Job- 
r. 63» Tange St.

•d-7

2 Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, 8600. 81000, safe a* a 

farm mortgage. Bualneas established ever 
28 years. Send for «pedal folder and 
full particulars. 24*7

National Securities Corporation.. Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg..

77 l
% FEATURE AT MONTREAL ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were only a few loads of bay 
brought in yesterday, the price remaining 
unchanged.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 20 
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 
Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bushel............
Rye. bushel ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton
Ha}*, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Vegetables— „

Potatoes, per bushel... $0 40 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 50 0 60

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new. per dozen..$0 25 to $0 28 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. ...........................
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25

6
Material 46

2

:ebOy Lime, Cement, '
f. Etc., corner George 
[Main 2191. 246

15 11 Toronto.' < H$ls to $17.60. track.4 $1 22 to $1 25 No. 1, per ton,
Toronto.

No. 2, per ton, $14 to $15.50, track. 
Toronto. 6.0. MERSONSCO.

4% 4H More Than Six Hundred Shares 
Changed Hands at Top 

Price.

NOT IN JEOPARDY
ETC.—Crushed Stone
is or delivered; beat 
ces; prompt serviei- 

Supply Company, 1006. Main 4824. Hill- 
4147. ed7

106.50 0 70Wall Street Journal Thinks Main
tenance of C.P.R. Dividend 

* is Assured.

Chartered Accountants, 
1( KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

......... 0 61Listed Stocks Were Exceedingly 
Dull With Sales of Less Than 

Two Hundred Shares.

Straw.
Car lots, per ton. $7 to $8, track, To

ronto.
1 10STANDARD SALES.

*#$18 00 to $20 00
------- 17 00

20 00 
10 00

15 00 16 00

High. Low. Cl. Sales. Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.20 to $1.25 per 

bushel ; milling, $1.20 to $1.25 per buahel. 
Goose wheat—$1.20 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $17 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover. $il5 to $17 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, $14; loose, nominal.

32 500 Porcupine Legal Cards.Beaver 
Bailey
Coniagas ..................5.00
Dome
Dome rights ............80
Dome Ext. .
Dome Lake 
Holllnger ..
Jupiter ____
Moneta ____
McIntyre .. 
do. 60 days 

Peterson Lake .... 23 
Pore. Imperial ... 5%
Pore. Crown . 
Timiskaming
Smelters ___
Vlpond ............
Wettiaufer ..
West Dome .
York, Ont. ..

MONTREAL, June 16—A steady 
demand for Dominion Bridge was the 
one feature of interest in Montreal 
stocks today. Upwards of 600 shares 
were absorbed, with the quotation 
firm at the high record price of 134 
established last wéefc. A couple of 
■broken lots changed hands fractional
ly below and fractionally above the 
134 level.. These amounted to only 
20 shares sin all, the balance of the 
business being at the firm quotation 
of 134, or 1 1-2 up from last sale. The 
balance of the market was extremely 
quiet, with Locomotive rising to 42, 
but eased oft at 41 1-2 at the end. 
Steel was slightly firmer.

Total business 1131 shares and $3500
bonds.

■ Discussing the C P.R. dividend The
■ Wall Street Journal says in part:
N Will Canadian Pacific reduce its 10
■ Per cent, dividend? The belief in semi- 
| (fllclal circles is that it will not be re-

faced. The earnings reported to date, 
notwithstanding the startling shrink- 
*ge of nearly $29,000,000 in gi oss, seem 
to Indicate that the dividend will not. 
“• reduced. Directors act upon this 
Sueation again in August.

60 far as the 7 per cent, dividend on 
I tne common stock out of strictly rail- 

eAf hXd operations is concerned, that pro-
— « 1 Portion of the full 10

2% 2,000
J 100 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Solici

tors. Notarié». Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

1st, Genlto-Urinary 
Fistula. 38 Gerrard „

15.40 15.20 15 20 240
Less than two hundred shares out

side a mining issue comprised the 
tire business in the listed department 
of the Toronto Stock Exchange yester
day. Any enquiries from the public 
were purely for investment, and this 
accounts for the stagnant state of the 
market. In such transactions as oc
curred there were no changes of im
portance.
with sales at $6 compared with recent 
sales at $5-85- Smelters among the 
unlisted stocks was up half a point 
and is securing some speculative in
terest. Big Dome was quite active on 
this ^exchange, with sales of 2000 
shares, the high price registered be
ing 15-30.

500
11% 9 11% 1.539

1,000
•d 'a en- •d...12dli- *clallst, private 

cured. Coneultatfoo 
■et east. ed

.26.00
...10

150
3H ..............  4,000

........................ 5 00
40% 41 *23,000
............... 20,000
................ 1,000

6% ...
$10.41 GRAIN STATISTICS0 360 25 Butter—Packages. 904. 

Eggs—Crates, 1149.
. 43 0 30

IPoultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 40
Fowl, dressed, lb............... 0 16
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hav, No. 1,'car lots....$17 00 to $18 00 
Hay, No. 2, car lots....
Straw, car lots ..............
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario* .......................................
Potatoes, car lota, Dela

wares ...

1,r tape worm cure
rice two dollars. City 
4 Queen XV., and 601 
Toronto.

100 $0 40 to $0 45 SNOW ON CORN.10077Nipissing was stronger 0 45 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.36% 36 *' 36% 8,000 0 18 CHICAGO, June 16.—B. W. Snow re
ports: Continued rainfall and marked 
cool weather have altered the com situa
tion to some extent. l«i the southern 
half of the belt the crop was planted 
under favorable conditions and the land 
was In excellent shape. Here excessive 
moisture has prevented cultivation and 
the fields are weedy, and corn yellow.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. June 16.—Cold weather all 
over the Canadian west and the Dakotas, 
and wet weather In the United States 
winter wheat belt drove price* higher to
day. Futures opened %c to l%c higher, 
and at midday were l%e to 2c advance 
on the opening points. Trading 
light and contlned, for the mokt part, to 
speculative aborts covering. Oats were 
also high and held strong, while flax 
opened strong and weakened later.

Private advices late tn the day 
strengthened prices, after a sign of sag
ging. In the export department Ui the 
early hours there was a moderate de
mand for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 grades of wheat, 
and a little changed hands. Later the 
enquiry was off. All grades of oats were 
wanted, while there was little or no en
quiry tor either barley or flax. Export 
business is practically at a standstill.

Total inspections on Tuesdgy was 126 
cars, against 592 last year. In sight to
day were only 60 cars.

Wheat futures closed l%c to 2%c 
higher, oats %c to lc higher, and flax 
%c to lc lower. _

11.106 0 35 Rets. Cent. Est. Yr. ago.j per cent, seems 
ato he assured by a margin of more 
|«'*n $1,000,000 above the $18,200,000 
™ RWrements. The question as to the 

"faUity of the full 10 per cent, rate 
_ ^°uld. therefore, seem to rest with 

raye,Mine anthracite. . I ta» special Income account, out of
Malh 951- 71Ü '"■* f w”ich the additional 3 per cent, is

u Paid.
Interest on the proceeds from land 

I fai#s, which figure
I ï?6st Rem in this

I I tott

46% 45% 46% 3,000

4% : : : : :.
5 6

1V:ough cure; safe and
est, Toronto. ed7

Wheat ... . 97
Com ............
Oats ............ 86

24 97 411004r»‘, 84 46 St 2231,000
4,000

.15 00 16 00

. 8 00 ....... 30 85 207. 6Wood
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.0 40 0 45PRICE OF SILVER.STOCK EXCHANGE OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected a1; 
the annual meeting held yesterday : 
President, G. Tower Fergusson; vice- 
president S. Temple Blackwood: secre
tary, H. R. Tiidhope; treasurer. Geo, W. 
Blaikle; executive committee, F. G. 
Osler, E. B. Freeland, O. Heron.

:.... 0 48
Butter, creamery, lb. aq.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ............................0 22
Eggs, per dozen ...............   0 23
Cheese, new, large, lb. <1 19
Cheese, twins .........................  ‘> 19%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 25 to $16 25
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .12 76 13 75
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .10 25 11 26
Beef, medium, cwt.................11 25 12 75
Beef, common,, cwt....... 9 25 10 26
Light mutton, cwt.................12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 06
Lambs, spring, each............ 8 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal. No. 1...................................12 00
Veal, common ....................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.................12 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs.................10 00

Poultry, Whol 
Mr. M. P. Mallogi, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb.................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
*%wi, lb, .................. ..

0 50 Yeat’dy. Let. wk. Lit. yr.In London yesterday bar silver closed 
l-16d lower, at 23 6-16d per ounce. The 
New York price was 49%c.

9* 0 28 Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

161 179 690 27LONDON STOCK MARKET.pairing 10 20 133 ■ !0 26— jg-.'
WHILE 3
Victoria »

153110 244as the second 
special account,

■ , be considerably less on account 
"the disturbed conditions due to the 

J On the other hand, the Pacific 
[ 'v’fat Steamship account, which in- 
1 n. 68 the commercial telegraph, news 
I ]»WtTnent and botols. and is the 
I factor in the company's spe-
| ,7* income, is likely to show a con
i' increase over Î914, and suf-
| _ it is thought, to materially, if 
j .‘ fully, counteract the loss on land 
B Proceeds.
I eiflJ*1, 90 per cer>t. of Canadian Pa- 
* ocean fleet is at present per-

"•falng service for the British ad- 
s,,, , b°r this service these ves- 
monn.are receiving a per-ton-per- 

“ compensation which will at 
... faual what the fleets could 
„ ®r xhenr regular trade 
«mei as these:
«an they would

LONDON. June 16.—Premier Asquith’s 
financial statement was much discussed 
on the stock exchange today and caused 
a shade easier tendency.

Colonial stocks and Japanese bonds 
were frequently marked, and oil shares 
were easier, but the other sections lacked 
support.

American securities started a shade 
under parity and finished dull after an 
idle session. Bar silver, 23%d.

The plentiful supply 
the maintenance of di 
ficult.

LIVERPOOL.
1MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Bbea
M ■f

"1
MONTREAL, June 16.—There 

little enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, but as the 
prices bid in most cases were Is 6d lower 
than yesterday, and the Winnipeg market 
stronger, no business resulted. The local 
market for oats was stronger and prices 
reacted %c per bushel. The trade in 
car lots continues fair, but there Is no 
demand for round lots. Flour is quiet 
and unchanged, 
continpes fair. Butter is firm.

There is no change in cheese, fqt which 
the demand Is quiet on account of the 
scarcity of ocean freight space.

Eggs fairly active and firm.

was a
Wheat, 2d lower; corn, %d higher; oats, 

%d higher.THE GOLD MOVEMENT.Carnages. iq wasm LONDON, June 16.—The Bank of Eng
land t 
and s
America. Money, 1% to 1% per cent. 
Discount rates short bills, 2% per cent. ; 
three months, 2% per cent.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.icny phaeton, pony
: ten different styles J 
>r home vehicles for 

All in stock ready 
y. Show rooms and ™
st and Don bridge.
Lge Company, Limit- «

today bought £691,000 In bar gold 
<Ad £610,000 in foreign coin for Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

560,000 410,000
589,000 342,000

554,000 551.000 645,000 
423,000 555.000 406,000

447,000 767.000
506,000 7(9,006

9 00 Wheat-
Receipts .... 717,000 
Shipments ... 514,000 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments 

Uai
Receipts I . «54,000
Shipments1.'. 647,000

12 00of money made 
iscount rates dif-Æ. ft 19

Demand tor mlllfeed 14 60
10 50 
18 00
11 00

CONSOLS STEADY.

à LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL June 16.—Wheat, spot, 
easy; No. 1 Manitoba. 11s Bd; No. 2 Man
itoba, Us 3d: No. 3 Manitoba, Us Id; No. 
1 Northern Duluth, Us Id; No. 2 hard 
winter, Us Id.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 8s. <

Flour—Winter patents, 46s.
Hops on London (Pacific coast), £3 

10s to £4 15s.

nIn Dondon yesterday consols closed un- 
nfed from Tuesday, at 66%.

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

'ashing le.cha
___ , g

'î^an^rrei.^ J§
Gerrard 442.

--- ------------------ - Ü

ES
—-—'w;

Leader and Qr,*t.gV , ' 
ueen street . %

■to'Alty.
GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW. June 16.—Watson and Bat
chelor report short supplies and slower 
trade in all classes. Scotch steers, 12%c 
to 15c: Irish, 12c to 13%c; bulla, 11c to 
12 %c, live weight

CLEARANCES...$0 30 to $.... 
.. 0 12 .... 
.. 0 17 ....

Gross earnings, week ending June 14th, 
1915, $268.600. From July 1st to date, 
$16,567,400. Corresponding period last 
year. $353,100; from July 1st to date, $21,- 
782,200. Decrease, $84,600. From July 1st 
to date, $5,214.800.

Wheat. 352,000 bushels; corn, 88.000 
bushels; oats, 957,000 bushels; flour, .1000 
barrels: wheat and flour, equal to 848.. 
000 bushels.

earn
routes in s'uch 

and materially more 
sain in normal times.

Birds
..$0 40 to $.... 
.. 0 14 ....

«
4r i

A
■d

Buy McIntyre and Vipond
Write us for Information. All stocks 

bought and «old. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO-
KENT *u|tDING, TORONTO. 

Phone Main «4SI. 246

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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China and Glass to Stock 
Your Summer Home

Telephone Tonight for Groceries 5.30 
to 10 ©’Clock to Go by Early 

Delivery Friday
TELEPHONE DIRECT to DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags. Per bag 1.29
Choice Family Flour. % bag.............................................................................
California Seeded Raisin», Griffin- & Skelley brand. Re*. 12c. Per

package...............................................................................•...............................
Finect Weaned Currants. 3 lbs....................................................................
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 Hx...........................................................................
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2^4-oz. bottles. 3 bottles
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins .........................-............ ...............
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin .....................................................................
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin .............................................................
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tine ........................................................... .
Pure Lard. Per lb.................................. ............................................................
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb...............................................................
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, 6 to * lbs. each. Per 

lb.................................................................... ............................................................... .. .13

.' .25

Teapots, good quality English decorated jet and Rockingham 
3, 4 and 5 cup sizes. Regularly 25c. Friday bargain .......................

Clover Leaf China—9c cups and saucers for 7c, 9c dinner plates 
for 8c, 8c soup plates for 7c, 7c tea iplates for 6c, 6c bread, and butter 
plates for 5c, 5c fruit saucers for 3c, 6c oatmeal dishes for 3c, S9c cov
ered vegetable dishes for 59c. meat platters, 23c, 32c and 59c: bowls 
15c, 10c and 8c.

English Jugs, floral decorations, two and three pint sizes, 
larly 2oc' and 29c. Friday bargain .................................................................

Jardinieres, English Majolica ware: green, brown and red; 6, 7 and 
8-inch openings. Regularly 39c and 49c. Friday bargain

♦»e Covered Vegetable Dishes for ........................................
49c Decorated Meat Platters for ...........................................
39c Decorated Meat Platters for .............................................
Cups and Saucers, white English porcelain. Regularly 51.00 dozen 

B'rida.v bargain

ware;
92,15

10
........... 26

50
.25

........... 26
7

.10Regu- 22
.19 .15

.30
.29

Choice Rangoon Rloe. 5 lbs.............................
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 3% lbs........................
Finest Canned Lombard Plume. 3 tins .. 
Canned Corn. Peas and Tomatoes. 3 tins
Choice Grapefruit, large size, 4 for .........
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs...........................
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb..............
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages ................

.29 25
......... .29 .25

.2519

.25
. .25

.15.5
25Gibson Teapots, 4. 5 and 6 cup sizes. Regularly 35c and 49c. Fri

day bargain .......
Odd Toiletware—Decorated—Jugs, reg. 75c, for 59c; basins,

75c, for 59c; chalutiers, reg. 49c, for 39c. White—Jugs, reg 49c, for 
39c; basins, reg 4»c. for 39c; chambers, reg. 39c, for 29c.

Odd Dinnerware Pieces, 5c—Many blue, green and other pretty de
corations, lot consists of dinner plates, soup plates, tea plates, brea-l 
and butter plates, bakers' salad bowls, bowls, soup bowls, cream jugs, 
etc. Regularly 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c. Friday bargain, each ......... .5

Odd China Dinnerware, rose spray or violet decoration, dinner 
plates, reg. 18c, for 12c; soup plates, reg. 16c, for 11c; tea plates, reg. 
15c, for 10c; bread and butter plates, reg. 12c, for 9c; vegetable dish, 
reg. 89c, for 59c; gravy boat, reg. 39c, for 19c; cups and saucers, reg. 
28c, for 18c; elev bowls, reg. 26c. for 10c; sugar bowls, reg. 36c, for 
15c; cream jugs. reg. 25c. for 15c.

2% LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 62c.
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform quality and line flavor, black

or mixed. Friday. 2 H tbs.................................................................
CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and Basement.

500 lbs. -Assorted Chocolate Creams, fruit flavors. Reg. 30c. Per 1b. .25 
1,000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. Reg.
1,000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per lb.

.23
62reg.

15c. 2 lbs. .25
.10

TOILET GOODS
Conde Pure French Castile Soap, large 5-lb. bar. Friday, per

bar
Peroxide Toilet Soap, FMday, 3 cakes for...........................................
Castile Soap, In cakes. Friday, per dozen 19c, two dozen 35c.
Toilet Paper, in rolls, Friday. 10 roUe for................
Toilet Paper, in packages, Friday, 4 for................
•Sanitol Tooth Paste and Tooth Powder, Friday
•Violet Talcum Powder, large tin, Friday, tin ........................................... 9
•Roger 4. Gallet’e Face Powder, in cake, regularly 20c, Fridav . . .8
•Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream, Friday.........
*Talcolette, in glasa jars, flesh and white, regularly 25c, Fridav .18
•Rtmmel’e French Face Powder, regutarty 36c, Friday ................ .19
•Yale’s Skin Refiner and La Freckla, regularly $1.00. Friday .50 
Odd Line of Ebony and Ebony-ffntshed Hand Mirrors, regularly 

76c to 64-50. Friday, Half Price.
•War Stamp» Extra.

.. .20

25
. .20
. .20\BARGAINS IN GLASSWARE.

59c Pressed Glass Table Set, sugar bowl, cream jug, butter dish, 
spoon holder. Friday bargain, the set P

25c Glassware, Friday 9c—Colonial .pressed glass eight-inch fruit 
bowls, glass covered butter dishes, quart pressed glass pitchers, Bo
hemian vases. Regularly 25c each. Friday bargain, each

........... 33

54

.9

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Books at Half Price
569 Splendid Novels by the best authors. Here are a few of the 

tltlee: "Golden alienee." by Williamson; "Lady of Rome," by Marion 
Crawford; "Oaee of Richard Meynell," by Mrs. Humphry Ward- 
"Tower of Ivory," by Gertrude Atherton; "Lady Ballemore," by Owen 
Wlster; "Miller of Old Churoh," by Ellen Glasgow; "Gold Brick,” by 
Brand Whitlock. Cloth bound. Regular 56c. Special

65 only Sample Bibles. Oxford editions; Reference B4blee, Concord
ance Bibles, New Testament»; India paper, Frenoh Rutland and seal 
moroooo bindings, yapp edges. Regularly 81.90 to 819.00. Special, 
half prior.

4

i Lend
ii3

Cameras. y

Box Form Camera, for taking pictures 2iJ x 314; the very tMng 
to take with you on your holidays and week-end tripe. Regularly 
82.60. Special

M. 2. Developing Powders. Regularly Sc eacn. Bpeolal, 6 for .20 
Acid Fixing Powder. Regularly 15c. Special
Developing Dishes, deep porcelain, with lip. Regularly 26c. Spe-

Ol
LS5

.It 1
clal 16 Br,Leatherette Covered Album, In assorted colors. Regularly 20c and 
25c. Special ......... .. . .IS

Eyeglasses, $1.98
LONi

Friday special. Regular values, 88.50 to 85.00. 81.00 extra where
special grinding Is necessary. Eyes tested by specialist* of the highest
standing. — the

(Optical Department, Second Floor.) In
OsnatH 

|*>e«n k

Fordim

The SnMPSOH mu Limited
, ®,H' flnest Lucca oil, for medicinal or table use. Reg

ular 81.00 tin. Friday ......................... ................................
Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. roll». Regularly 30c

j Boraolc Add, 1-lb. package». Friday ..............
Sponges, good for household uses. Regularly 26c. Friday .15
Irrigating Cane. 2-quart eize. Beet quality granlteware, white. 

Regularly 75c ............................................................
Chamois Skins. Regularly 75c size ...
•Beecham's Pills .........

day *C*scera ^Ablets, 5 grain, 100 In a bottle. Regularly 36c. Fri-

•J»d Sans, 75c elze. Friday .......
•Mspodlzed Wax. 75c elze. Friday

|%om t
79 lent.

.23
... .15

1 'The49
.............49 Of

:...........15 ir
I?*:'

23 SSi
. M

.55
Traveling Ron», with pockets and loops, for toilet articles. Reg

ularly up to 75c. Friday............................................................................... .......... 46
•Sal Hepatica, large size. Friday .........

•War Tax Extra.

:

Sen
.69

**>NA jfcrs
S"=i 1"

I

Hot Weather Basement Wares
$3.60 Oak Grained Ice Boxes, galvanized inside. Bargain .................
$8.75 Oek Grained Ice Boxes, galzan-ized inside, divided sections 

food and ice. Bargain __
35c Garden Watering Cans ....................
15c Quick Bolling Tin Tea Kettles for
Gray Painted Enamel Garbage Cans, 66c size, bargain for 49c; 79c size 

bargain for ..............................................................................................................................
45c Granite Double Saucepans.
45c Bread Boxes for ...................

2.3»
for

t.7#
... .22

12

Friday ... .2»
.28

25c Dust Cloths, chemically treated, for 
50c Dust Cloths, chemically treated, for 
25c Bottle Prepared Floor Polish Oil.
$1.50 Polish Mops, "Sani-Genic,” for ....
$2.50 New Style Ironing Boards (folding), with sleeve board and Iron

ing pad ...............................................................................;.......................................... t 93
$4.00 Clothes Wringers, Canadian make, ‘‘Imperial” brand, for . . .2.92 
$6.00 Ball Bearing “Easy” Clothes Wringers, for

CABINET GAS RANGES.

.15
.25

Bargain .15
98

3.93

Regular $32.50. for ..........................................................
2-burner Gas Stove. Regularly $10.00. for . 
$2.50 3-burner “Classic” Gas Plates, for .... 
$1.76 2-burner “Classic” Gas Plates, for ....
$2.00 Gas Ovens, for .......................
60 feet Garden Hose, with brass 

ularty $4.50, for ...
000 Pairs Grass Shears.

. 25.59 
. .8.29 
. .2.19 

. . . i.49
1.2»

nozzle, couplings and washers. Reg- 
.............................................................................3.4»

Regularly 35c. for .21

Art Needlework Department
down, complete, regularly S9c. Friday ............................................. 5»

18 xCH,re5L’C6,’' new design*.
1» X 18. Regularly 15c. » Friday ............ ................................................................ ..
R«giyiï?b‘>iSoc.0r Friday f”k6t’ largc ,lzr' two handles, light weight.

on fine white linen, size

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Para- 
sols, Friday 79c

in the aMson™ t£d or ,a"fy floreI combination
frames, king stylish handled ?" bel1 ar »l*ndard shaped

. Regularly 81.00. 81.25 and 81.50. Frl-
. .. .79
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! The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Light-weight Summer Apparel

i

Store Hours
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. during June. July 

and August.

THE SUMMER NEST 
Takes a Deal of Equipping

I

Don’t suffer from hot weather while light-weight II 
suits can be secured so reasonably. Q
Palm Beach cloth, natural color, with small fancy j 
stripes, unlined throughout, in good fitting single- r 
breasted Norfolk style; straps and belt, trousers 1 
with cuff bottom and five pockets. Made by the | 
best manufacturers ,- - $10.00

But you’ll be able to do it all with far less money than 
you thought if you study these Housefurnishing 

Lists of ours carefully each day.
1
I

t
}

Silverware Two-piece Outing Suit
blue tweed, with white hairline

ï :
Well-known for its splen
did patterns and wearing 

qualities.
ROGERS SILVER-PLATED TEA 

SPOONS, 76c SET.
Set of six Rogers Silver-Plated Tea 

Spoons, full size; bright finish; in plain 
and fancy patterns. Set of six spoons 
complete In fancy lined box. Friday bar
gain, 75c set.

42.50 PIE PLATES FOR $1.59.
Casserole Pie Plates in genuine Guern

sey fireproof ware. Complete in pierced 
silver-plated frame with handles and feet. 
Regularly $2.50. Friday $1.59 each.
$4.60 KNIFE AND FORK SET, FOR $3.50.

A 12-piece Table Set Including set of 
six Rogers 12-dwt. silver-plated dessert 
knives and 6 dessert forks. . Set complete 
in a satin-lined case- Regularly $4.50. Fri
day, $3.50 set.

25c BABY SPOONS FOR 19o.
Silver-Plated Baby Spoons with loop 

handle; fancy pattern. Regularly 26c. 
Friday, 19c each.

Silver-Plated Cold Meat Serving Fork 
in a floral pattern, each In a box. "Regu
larly 75c. Friday,

Three-piece Carving Set, Including carv
ing knife, fork and knife steel; fine Shef
field steel with imitation stag horn hand
les. 3 pieces complete In lined case. Re
gularly $2.00 set. Friday, $1.00 set.

in navy
stripe; single-breasted, patch pockets, unlined, 
trousers with cuff bottoms and belt loops; well 
tailored throughout

r s
■\

I
|V ♦J$12.00 fj.

mTropical Weight 
Hot Weather 

Suits

\

i \

m1
I it

in light grey worsted, plain pat
terns. Made to fit stout men— 
and others. Single-breasted, un
lined coat, patch pockets, trousers 
with belt loops and cuff bottoms.
A two-piece hot weather suit, sizes 36

1r i
I Hi■

m 4'•IX8

|lm
'<2.49

I

to 48 $11.00!

i
■ Imported 

English Golf Coats
i:

Special Prices on Semi- 
Indirect Lighting Fixtures

<

13*
1Alabaster Glass Bowls, In etched, tinted 

and hand-painted or marble effect». Re
gularly $30.00. Friday .................. .. 9.95

“.Radiant” Electric Iron, domestic model.
Regularly $4.60. Friday .......................... 2^0

“Radiant" Electric Tosster. Regularly 
$4.60. Friday 

Tungsten Lamps, continuous filament, 
25 w, 40 w, and 60 w. Friday ................ .21#

Regulation design, made from real Done
gal tweed—black and white, grey and 
white, and mixed; single-breasted, outside 
patch pockets, ample room across 
tailors...... .......................................

m

2.501 I
shoulders; made by English

$12.00
I Men’s Panama Hats■

Latest American Panama blocks, of fine white straw; crowns square or with telescope 
top, in two heights, medium or high; black silk bands; neat bow at side; medium width 
brim, with pencil curl edge

Fine Panama Straw Boater Hats, very light in weight and color; black bands . . 4.00
Rough Straws—A novelty; American-blocked Boater Straw Hats, with new sunk-in 

crown, in coarse or fine braid

’
I

5.00

r
2.00

Finest Split Braid Straws, new high crown, straight or tapered, high or medium. . 2.00
• w • • 0 #• 1» • •

;
Ï

:

*

*

SIMPSON’S
SUMMER

SALE
Begins Today

Every hot weather need has come in 
for consideration in the preparation of 
the Hat for today. Boot», dreaeee, euits 
for men and women, furniture, carpet», 
draperies, china and other requisite» of 
summer home», clothing for boys and 
girls, jewelry, toilet wares, etc. Many 
8.30 a.m. values are quoted for early 
shoppers.

Floor Covering ValuesHere’s the Furniture List
Wilton Rugs, one design only, in three color

ings; cream, blue and rose ground; small Persian 
pine design:

Size 9 X 10.6. Regular $27.75. Special ... 24.75
Size 9 x 12.0. Regular $31.75. Special ... 27.75
Size 9 x 13.6. Regular $36.00. Special ... 31.00

Extension Dining Table, solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish, round top, extending to 6 feet, 
square pedestal. Regularly $13.50. Friday bar
gain 8.95

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden, loose slip seats In leather; five side and 
one arm chair. Regularly $24.75. Friday bar-

17.90
Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed, 52-inch case.

Regularly $39.50. Friday bargain............. .. ... 24.95
Library Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden. Regularly $20.50. Friday bargain. . 13.95 
Perler Suite, mahogany, settee, arm chair and 

arm rocker, seats covered in silk tapestry. Regu
larly $39.50. Friday bargain

Iron Bedstead, brass caps on posts, all standard 
sizes. Regularly $3.00. Friday bargain

Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and double top 
rails, massive fillers, standard sizes. Regularly
$34.00. Friday bariain....................................................18.95

Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood and woven 
steel wire, all standard sizes. Regularly $2.00. Fri
day bargain ..

Bed Spring,
wire spring, all standard sizes. Regularly $4.26.
Friday bargain............. ....................................................

Mattress, curled seagrass, and layer of jute felt 
on both sides. Regularly $3.10. Friday bargain 2.10

Regularly $8.60.

gain
Imported Tapestry Rugs, size 9 x 12, $8.75—

Two designs only—a green floral and a tan Ori
ental, size 9 x 10.6 and 9 x 12. Regular $10.25 and
$11.26. Friday special........................................................8.75

Square Japanese Verandah Padded Matting
Seats. Friday, 3 for  .......................................................... 10

Heavy Linoleum, 40c—A new shipment of this 
linoleum, in block, tile and floral designs. Friday, 
special, square yard

Painted Back Stair Oilcloth, IS'/zC—A few rolls 
only, mostly in floral designs, 22% inches wide. 
Regular 20c yard. Friday .............................................

WILTON RUGS, 6.9 x 10.6, $12.95.

27.00

1.95 40

161/2

............................................................. 1.55
steel tube frame, fine woven steel Small designs, two-tone Wiltons, in blues, 

greens and browms; size 6.9 x 10.6. Regular $16.76. 
Friday2.90 12.95

TEN ONLY BRUSSELS RUGS, $14.25.
Floral and two-tone effects, for bedrooms, size 

9 x 10.6. Regular $17.25. Friday
Mattress, pure cotton felt. 

Friday bargain................................... 5.75 14.25

Cottage Mirrors 
for Summer )

Good clear glass and framed 
In weathered oak, medium sizes. 
Friday bargain

Japanese Oil Paintings, nat
ural wood frames, size 6 x 18 
inches. Friday bargain

19

.15

Silkolene at 9c 
a Yard

200 Yards American Silkolene,
in a wide variety of designs and 
rich colorings, 36 inches wide, 
and of good quality. Regular 15c 
yard. Friday, yard 9 *

English Cretonnes and Taf
fetas at 23c — Floral effects, in 
rich colorings, 30 inches wide. 
Regularly 30c and 35c yard. Fri-

.23day
gft

Cream Scotch Madras at 23c—
40 inches wide, easy to launder 
and dainty. Regularly 25c and 
30c yard. Friday, yard

English Curtain Nets at 23c—
300 yards, designs are new. 
Regular 30c and 35c yard. Fri
day, yard

Abbey Casement Cloths at 23c
Yard — A large range of color
ings, including rose, blue, green, 
tan and natural, 40 inehes wide. 
Regularly 40c yard. Friday, 
yard

f
.23

23
> 0'- > -9

'f

i Bed Spreads 98c
■BfllSlllI

m
¥ m

ss.23

Soile
Including white, honeycomb, ertidhets and colored Alhambra»

No phone or mail orders. Friday ...............
40c Sheeting for 28c—Fully bjfe

Friday, yard...................................Py..
Bleached English—Lengblbth, 36 inches wide;

Friday, 12 yards for ..........................................
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 34 inches wide. Friday,','l5 yards for............................ qa

Barglto6nFr"day,ePyard ^ bi.S ."“T °f StriPeS' Re8"ular,y 30c and 35c yard- No Phone'or mail'orders.

Rockfast Shirting Dri.il, serviceable, polka dots and" stripes." Bargain," Friday ....................... .................................... 15
Cream Table Damask, sturdy quality, dice design, 64 inches wide. Regularly 85c yard. Bargain, Fri-

Regularly $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.
98ach • PJtiin, even weave, width 90 inches. Regularly 40c yard. Bargain,
28

done up In 12-yard lengths. Regularly $2.65. Bargain,
1.98

.15

„day
59

Paper Your Walls
9-inch to 18-inch Borders. Were 3c to 6c a yard, for
Ceilings. Per roll...--........................................ ................................
Ceilings. Were 10c, for ............................................................ " " "
Wall Papers. Were 35c to 75c, for .............

.1 to .4 
.............5

6
......... 24 to .44
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